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BETTER TARIFF RATES. BURGLAR CAUGHT IN YARD.
BEQUESTS TO LOCAL EEFFORTS TO GET FRANCE

AND GERMANY TOEETHE

C. 1 INGERSOLL, JR.,

RECEIVES APPOINTMENT

BREWERIES ESCAPE.

Not to be Prosecuted for Selling Adu-
lterated Beer and Ale,

Boston, Jan. 24. District Attorney
John B. Moran announced tb-d- that
tie would not prosecute in the case of
four brewing companies and agents
who had been Indicted by (the grand
Jury on a charge of selling adulterated
beer or ale. This action is p. result of
a statement of the medical jadvlsor of
the state board of health that he could
not determimne whether the acid which
it was alleged was contained in the ale
had been added by the brewers or was
there in consequence of a natural pro-
cess and emanating probably from the
barley used in making the beverage.

CO DOWN TO OEFEAT

JOINT STATEHOOD PROGRAMME

OF THE ADMINISTRATION

ADOPTED.

Speaker Cannon und His Organization,
Gain Complete Control After the

. Liveliest Legislative Battle of the
Present Session Measure to be Voted

Upon at 3 O'clock This Afternoon
When Two New States Will Undoubt-

edly be Created.

Washington,.. Jan. 24, When, tha
smoke of the liveliest legislative battle
of the session had cleared in the house

y, Speaker Cannon and his organ-
ization were in complete control, and
the joint statehood programme of the
administration had been adopted.

Forty-thre- e republican "insurgents"
went down to defeat, having , voted
vainly with the democrats to gain con-
trol of the rule, the terms of which'
are to govern the statehood bill in li
passage through the house. The vote
ordering the previous question on the
rule' was 192 ayes and 165 nays. This
clearly defeated, the opposition, the full
strength of which was polled, and lit-- ,

tie interest was taken on the vote for
the adoption of the rule., which Imme-

diately followed and was carried, by a
majority cf thirty.

Previous to the vote the debate on the
rule had proceeded under high tension. .

The speeches were short, but were hot
and full of sting.' Every member who
could be brought to the city by special
summons was In his place; the galleries
were packed, and participated with evi-

dent relish in the succession of laugh-
ter and applause.

The veterans, Payne, Dalzell and
GrosVenor, upheld the organization.
Pitted against them were the leader of;

the insurgents, Babcock, Mondell and
Jones of Washington. The humorous
speech of the day was delivered by J.
Adam Bede, who filled five minute9
with an address that evoked applansa
and merriment.

Mr. Tawney, one of the ertswhlle in--
surgents, arose and announced his ac-

quiescence, in the will of the organiza-
tion and Mark Smith, the veteran dele. .;

gate from Arizona, just as sorrowfully
interpreted this action as the "most
unkind cut of all."

The rule adopted provided that the
bill granting statehood to Oklahoma
and the Indian territory, as' Oklahoma,
and Arizona, and New Mexico, as Ari-

zona", should be debated until 3o'clock

Opportunity1 for amendment. After the ':

rule' had been adopted general debate
proceeded on the measure until 6:1b
o'clock, but because of the foregone
conclusion made clear by the voto on
the rule, the debate lost practically all
of its Interest. The house adjourned,
at 5:30 o'clock, after agreeing to meet .

at 11 o'clock

Had Coe & Brown's Cash Register
When Captured.

A young man, about twenty-on- e "or
twenty-tw- o years of age, giving his
name as Frank Jones, which the police
are inclined to regard as a fictitious
nomenclature, and claiming to reside in
Hartford, which statement is also look-

ed upon with suspicion by the authori-

ties, was arrested late last night by
Patrolmen Tlernan and Cannon, of the
central station, on a charge of burg-
lary, Jones entered the Btore of Coe &
Brown, the Jeather and belt merchants
of 202 George street, by smashing a
window. He had succeeded in getting
the cash register Into the backyard
when he was caught. He is charged
with burglary.

ISLE OF PINES TREATY.

United States Relinquishes All Claims
or Title to Cuba.

Washington, Jan. 24. The treaty un-

der which the United States relinquish-
es to Cuba all claim or title to the Isle
of Pines, which has been pending since
November 11, 1903, was y ordered
reported by a majority of .ae senate
committee on foreign relations. There
will be a minority report presented by
Senator Morgan amending the treaty
so as to give additional protection to
the interests of Americans who tiave
investments on the Island. As reported
by the majority the treaty is exactly
as it was reported and made public on
November 24, 1903.

BODY FODND IN THE LAKE

STUDENTi, DISCOVER MISSING

PLUMBER, EDWARD J. COYLE.

Hud Disappeared From Home on Nov

ember 14 Body Was Encased in Ice

and Had Evidently Been in Water

for Many Weeks Students Broke Ice
With Stone and Disclosed Head of
Drowned Man.

The body of Edward J. Coyle; a
plumber, who disappeared firom his
home at 29 St. John street, November
11, and who had not been located since
was discovered late yesterday after-
noon by somo Ya.'?. students encased in
ice In Lake Whitney, ciOSg to. the first
brldge.and near the ice foouses.-Xfte- re

was nobbing to disclose the identity of.

the dead man when he was found, and
It was late last evening before he was
identified by William H. McDonald of
778 Grand avenue, the plumber,, by
whom Coyle was formerly employed.
The body had evidently been in the
water for a long time probably four to
six weeks; according to the estimate of
Dr. Joslln,. the medical examiner for
Hamden, who took charge of the body
after its discovery. The face was bad'
ly decomposed from the long time dur
ing which the body had been In the
water and the remainder of the corpse
was much bloated.

The discovery of the body was made
by the students shortly before 5 o'clock
yesterday afternoon. As toey were
crossing the bridge between the first
and second lakes they noticed a dark
object In the water under the Ice. Thej
began to throw stones onto the ice to
break it and discover what the object
was. Selectman W. F. Downer, who
lives near by, happened to appear on
the scene just at this time. His atten
tion was called to the object, which he
said looked like a human body, and he
advised the students to be careful not
to hit it with their stones. A stone
thrown by one of the students broke
the ice at the head of the body, and
the head became exposed to view in the
opening. The students then want
along while Mr. Downer notified Su-

perintendent of Parks Amrhyn, who in
turn acquainted Dr. Joslln with toe dis
covery.

Dr. Joslln came to the lake and took

charge of the body. In order to get the
body out of the lake It was necessary
to chop the Ice about It, as It was en
cased In the ice. Upon examination it

(Continued on Eighth Page.)

THE PERSO-AFGHA- N CRISIS.

Threatens to Cast Gloom Over Bright
ening Anglo-Russi- an Relations.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 24. In diplomat- -

lo circles keen Interest is evinced In
the developments in the Perso-AfgUa- n

crisis. The cloud which Is appearing
on the horizon over the refusal of Per-

sia to accept the award of the British
mission delimiting the Seistan frontier
and apportioning the waters of tho
River Helmund threatens to cast gloom
over the ibrightening relations of Great
Britain and Russia. In the treaty, of
1S57, under which Great Britain is giv-

en the right of mediation in disputes
between Persia and Afghanistan, no

provision can be found under which the
award of the British mission can b
enforced, and its rejection by Persia
minimizes the chances of an amcvDle
arrangement between the countries

concerned.
A well informed diplomat said to the

Associated Press that there 'was little
possibility that Great Britain would at-

tempt to enforce the missions award,
and that the two countries (Afgnanls
.tan and Persia) would be left to fight
it out among themselves, if they so
desired. The Afghans, however, were
quite able to hold their own if it came
to a question of hostilities.

Postmaster of Ansonla.

Washington, Jan. 24. The senate in
executive session to-d- confirmed the
nomination of Frederick L. Gaylord as
postmaster of Ansonia, Conn- -

of American Products
for Admission to Philippines.

Washington, Jan. 24. The foouse com-

mittee on ways and means to-d- de-

cided to make a favorable report on a
bill y Representative Payne, chair-

man of the committee, providing for
the of many American
products for admission to the Philip-
pines in such a manner that the United
States will enjoy more favorable tariff
rates.

The most important changes in classi-

fication relate to cotton fabrics. Under
the present tariff laws, through what
is explained as a misunderstanding,
British cotton goods enjoy more fav
orable tariff rates in th Philippines on
some varieties of cotton textiles than
American mills. This error is corrected
by the bill.

A of shoes for toe

purpose of assessing duties is alsoe
made so that American interests will
be benefitted. The bill Is effective six-

ty days after approval.

AO PROFESSIONALS.--

Harvard to Depend on Her Own Men

For Baseball Coaching;.

Cambridge, Jan. 24 Paul Coburn,
head coach of the Harvard baseball
nine, announced ht that Harvard
would have no professional coaching
this year.

For several seasons Keeler and Ches-br- o,

of the New American ltiague
club, have coached the Harvard play-
ers during the early spring, but this
year their services will not be required,
owing to a desire of university men to
return to strictly amateur coaching.

METHODS OF TOWN TOPICS

FURTHER TESTIMONY AS TO

HOW NEWS WAS GOT.

Newport Correspondent AVrote Article

That is Snld to Have Caused Travers

to Commit Suicide. Recorder Golf

and Justice Vun Brunt Criticised in

the Publication While Justice Deuel

Was Connected W ith It.

New York, Jan. 24. The defense in

the trial of Norman 'Hapgood, editor of

Collier's Weekly, charged with criminal
libel In publishing a paragraph relating
to the connection of City Magistrate
Joseph M. Deuel with Town Topics
continued to-d- the, introduction of
testimony as to the methods employed

S-

matter and gossip, along with the ex-

perience of several men. of prominence
In dealing with publications concerning
them In that paper.

Charles S. Wayne, formerly managing
editor of Town Topics, was again a
witness and testified at length. He said
that Recorder Goff and Justice Van
Brunt, of the appellate division of the
supreme court, had beten criticised in
Town Topics while Justice Deuel was
connected with the publication.

"Who wrote the articles that caused
'Billy Travers to commit suicide?'
asked District Attorney William Trav-er-

Jerome for the prosecution.
"Rowe, the Newport .correspondent,"

the witness replied.
Robert R. Rowe, who gave his occu-

pation as Newport correspondent of
Town Topics, later was called to the
stand. He said he had been a telegraph
operator at Newport, and admitted he
had given the information, secured by
means of his connection with the tele

graph company, to Town Topics. He
said also that he had disguised himself
as a violin player in order to get into
the Duchess of Marlborough's ball at
Newport to report It for Town Topics.

Other witnesses to-d- were Barnard
M. Baker, of Baltimore, former presi-
dent of the Atlantic Transport com
pany, who declared that annoying arti
cles concerning him did not appear in
Town Topics during the time his com

pany advertised In the publication; Ed
ward M. Post, a stock broker, whose
testimony was stricken out by the court
because It did not refer specifically to
the case on trial; Harry Lehr, who de
nied that he had ever given news to
Town Topics or Its correspondents, and
George Creighton Webb.

Among those who contributed social
items, according to Mr. Wayne, was
Rev. C. W. de Lyon Nichols, who fur
nished Newport notes. Rev. C. W. de
Lyon Nichols was formerly an Episco-

pal clergyman, curate of an uptown
parish. At one time he was active in
mission work.

The case will be continued to-m-

row, when it is expected the defense
will close.

RUSSIAN REVOLUTIONISTS.

Important Conference In Flnlnnd To

Postpone Operations.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 24. An Import.
ant conference of the revolutionary or

ganizations was concluded to-d- in
Finland after several sessions lasting
for two days. The conference decided
to postpone all further revolutionary
operations until March, when, it was

hoped by the delegates, the agrarian
troubles would recommence.

There were ninety delegates in the
conference, representing the central
committees of the social democratic.
revolutionists, the Peasants' league, the
council of workmen, the Polish social
ists and the Finnish revolutionists.

The collapse of the December upris
ings disheartened all except the Poles,

9140,245,500 for Pensions

Washington, Jan. 24 The house com.
mlttee on appropriations to-d- decid
ed to report favorably on a pension bill

for the fiscal year, 1907, appropriating
JU0,245,50Q.

WOMEN IN FIELD WILL

MILLIONS DISPOSED OF BY THE

GREAT DRYGOODS MER-

CHANT.

Mrs Herriette Humphrey and Miss
Francis Dickermnn, of New Haven,
Each Bequeathed $10,000 Latter
Formerly a Governess in the Field
Family Chicago Made Beneflclary of
88,000,000 for the Maintenance of the
Field Columbian Museum Servants
and Other Employes Remembered.

Chicago, Jan. 24. By the will of
Marshall Field, filed to-d- in the pro-
bate court, the city of Chicago is made
beneficiary of $8,000,000 for toe endow-

ment and maintenance of the Field Co-

lumbian museum now situated In Jack-
son park.

The bequest, however, is upon the
express condition that within six years
from the dea'th of Mr. Field there shall
be provided a satisfactory site for the
permanent home of the museum, other-
wise the $8,000,000 is to become part of
toe residuary estate. Bequests aggre-

gating $17,568,000 are made to relatives
and friends of the testator.

With these exceptions, the entire es-

tate is to be kept intact until one of
the two sons of Marshall Field, Jr.,
grandsons of the testator, shall have
reached the age of fifty years. The
grandsons are now nine and twelve
years old. Marshall Field, Jr., died on
November 27, 1905, of a bullet wound
accidentally inflicted while handling a
revolver.

Tiie executors of the will are the Mer-
chants' Loan and Trust company,
Ctiauncey Keep, an old friend of Mr.
Field's, and Arthur B. Jones, for many
years Mr. Field's secretary.

The business of Marshall Field & Co.
is to be maintained as a portion of the
residuary estate.

Because of failure to file a petition
for the appointment of administrators,
the total value of the estate was not
furnished to the court. It will prob-

ably be several weeks before the pro-
bate court Is officially Informed of the
value of the estate.

The will of Mr. Field Is an extensive
document, covering tolrty-tw- o type
written pages, and making with tV6
codicils, 12,000 words. The document Is
drawn with the utmost, care and It is
difficult to imagine ,any contingency
that has not been foreseen by Mi.
.Field. JTha will provides not only for
the specific manner In which each par-
ticular bequest is to be paid, but states
exactly wiiat is to be done with the
funds of any particular trust If the
beneficiary shall die before or after his
or her legal heirs. The residuary es
state which Is to go to the grandsons of

(Cnotinued on Eighth Page.)

WARRANTS FOR ANARCHISTS.

Hundred and Thirty-si- x Issued
Threatened Lives of Governors.

Monongahela, Pa., Jan. 24. Warrants
were Issued to-d- for the arrest of 186

foreigners, believed to be members of a
band of anarchists, whose headquarters
at Baird, Pa., were raided by the police
on Tuesday, when a mass of literature
threatening the life of Governor Pen-

ny packer, of Pennsylvania; Governor
Pattison, of Ohio, and other prominent
men in different parts of the United
States, was found.

When John Splda was arrested last
night his house was searched. In It
were letters and papers which Incrimi-
nated anarchists at Hoboken, N. J., and
Bridgeport, Conn. Letters from Bridge-
port were signed by T. Splda, a brother
of the man under arrest. One .letter
concluded: "See that what Is ordered
Is done, and we will take care of the
rest." The address of the sender In this
letter was given as 117 Hastings ave-

nue, Bridgeport, Conn.

AUTO RACES AT ORMOND.

New anil Extraordinary World's Bee.

ords Established.
Ormond, Fla., Jan. 24. The second

day's races in the automobile tourna-

ment were marked by an establishment
of new and extraordinary accidents to
three racing cars. McDonald's record
of 3; 17 for five miles was reduced by
Mariott in the little steamer to 2:47 5.

In the heavyweight class every car that
finished went under the former world's
record. Lancia went over Oho course
in 2:54 Fletcher In 8:02 and Clif-
ford Earp, in the conttest of gasolene
cars only, in 2:56.

Hemery was disqualified from all
the races of the tournament owing to a
dispute with .the referee:

The summary:
Five mile, open championship First

heat won by Lancia, 110 horsepower
gasoline, time 2:54 5; Earp, 80 horse-
power gasoline, did not finish.

Second heat, won by Mariott, 20-S- 0

horsepower steamer, time, 2:45
Second by fletchers 110 hors 'power
gasoline. Time, 8:02.

Final won by Lancia, time, 3:01 5;

second Fletcher, time, S:0S Third, Mar-
iott, time, 3:03.

Five mile middlewight champion-
ship Won by Cedrino, 0 horse-
power gasoline, time. 8:53 second.
Holmes, 40-6- 0 horsepower gasoline,
time 5:46.

Five mile heavyweight championship
for gasoline cars only Won by Earp,
80 horsepower gasoline. Time, 2:56;
second,. Downey, 90 horsepower gaso-
line, time, 3:29 5. Lancia and
Fletcher did not finish.

Gain Sixteen More Seats.

London, Jan. 24. To-da- returns
show that the liberals have gained six.
teen more seats and that the laborltes
have three additional seats to their
credit. Tiie totals now are: Liberals,
311; unionists, 139; nationalists, SI; lab--

orite, 41,

CHIEF ENGINEER OF BRIDGE

DEPARTMENT OF NEW

YORK.

New Haven Man to Leave Consolidated
Road to Take Up important Work in
the Metropolis Appointment for
Four Years nt Annual Salary of
$10,000 City Engineer of New Haven
Under or Sargent.
New York, Jan. 24. Colin M. Inger- -

soll, Jr., was appointed to-d- by Bridge
Commissioner James W. Stevenson as
chief engineer of the 'bridge department,
at a salary of $10,000, to succeed O. F.
Nichols, who will remain with the de-

partment as a consulting engineer.

Colin M. Ingersoll, Jr., is a New Ha-
ven man and resides with his family at
475 Whitney avenue. He Is a son of
the late General Colin Ingersool, who
was adjutant-gener- al of this state and
also a representative In congress and a
man widely known. He was for about
a year city engineer here, serving un-

der J. B. Sargent's Admini-
stration, but resigned before completing
the full erm of his appointment to ac-

cept a flattering offer In the west. Com-

pleting some Important railroad work
there, ho returned east and took up
work again with the Consolidated, with
which corporation he was before ac-

cepting the office of city engineer of
New Haven. He took charge of this
end of the work of four-tracki- the
road between New Haven and New
York, and later was appointed assist-
ant to the late President Charles P.
Clar,k, assuming charge of all the ele-

vated work In Boston. Recently Mr.
Ingersoll's exceptional ability was fur-
ther rewarded, President Mellen ap-

pointing him commissioner of lands,
right of way and taxes for the entire
system. Mr. Ingersoll's new appoint-
ment Is for four years, or the length of
term of Mayor McGlellan.

COMBINE OF NEW YORK LINES.

Company Incorporated at Albany to
Consolidate Traction Interests.

"Albany, N. Y., Jan. 24. The
company of New

York city, which is bsK&vecl to- be the
corporation through which a union of
the various transit systems of .the city
Is to be affected, was incorporated to-

day. It Is organized with a capital of
$16,000, which Is divided nto $5,000 01

preferred and $10,000 of common stock.
The preferred stock wll bear a five per
cent, annual dividend, cumulative in
charaoter and payable quarterly.

The company is organized to sub-
scribe for and purchase, acquire, hold
and dispose of the bonds and stock ot
any corporation or corporations engag-
ed in the transportation of passengers
in New York city or its suburbs or
adjacent territory, and to aid such cor-

porations financially and otherwise,
whether in extension of lines or In op-

eration.
The drectors, each of whom sub-

scribes for two shares of the stock,
are Walter G. Oakman, John B. Mc-

Donald and Morton F. Plant of New
York city; James Jourdan of Brooklyn,
and Peter A. B. Widener of Philadel-
phia.

New York, Jan. 24. The an

company, incorpor-
ated at Albany to-d- la the company
which Is to consolidate, the traction
companies of New York, overhead, sur-
face and underground. The duration
of the company is fixed at 1,000 years.
A statement issued In connection with
the merger ht says:

"The merger of these corporations 1

not merely to combine the investment
Interests, but to unify under one man
agement the physical operation of the
vast systems which hav hitherto been
jealous of their respective trade and
consequently at war. The Interborough-Metropollta- n

company will cntrol all
the railroad systems in the boroughs of
Manhattan and the Bronx, and all ex,,
tension of the various lines of traffic
which the company can obtain from tha
city. That the Interborough-M'etropol-itat- n

company Intends to continue con-

struction of both surface and under-
ground lines was made clear after the
announcement by Mr. Belmont and Mr.
Ryan of a consolidation of the vari-
ous interests, Plans are being perfect-
ed for additional transportation facil-

ities, and as soon as the consent of
the city Authorities is obtained tha
work will be pushed to an early com-

pletion."

SUIT AGAINST STANDARD OIL CO

Middietown Man Sues for Death of
Daughter and Injuries to Himself.
Middietown, Jan. 24. Suit was

brought to-d- against the Standard
Oil company for $15,000 by Theodore H.
White, of this city, to recover damages
for burns received by the explosion of
a lamp at his home on January 8 and
for the death of his daughter, Goldle
May White, who died as a result of the
explosion. He seeks to recover $10,000

for the injuries, he sustained and $5,000

for the death of his daughter. Mr.
White alleges that the quality of kero-
sene oil in the lamp was poor and that
Its flash point was considerably below
110 degrees Fahrenheit.

As the result of the explosion on the
night of January 8 Mr. White received
severe burns about the hands and arms,
which have prevented his leaving the
house since that date. His daughter
died a few days after the explosion oc-

curred.
The judge of probate to-d- appoint

ed Daniel J. Donahue administrator of
the estate of Goldie May White in or
der that the suit could be brought.

EXTREME DIFFICULTY OF AR-

RANGING AN AGREEMENT BE-

TWEEN THEM.

Disclosed by Confidential Exchanges
Now Going on Among the Represent-
ative of the Powers nt the Moroccan

Conference Prance Opposed to In-

ternational Control Owing' to Her Ac-

tive Policy in the Country and

Special .Privilege! Germany's At-

tractive
'

Offer.

Algerciras, Jan. 24. The confidential

exchanges now going on among the
representatives of the powers in the
Moroccan conference disclose the ex-

treme difficulty of arranging an agree-

ment that both France and Germany
would accept.

The German delegates put forward
the attractive principle of disinteres-
tedness and equal privileges for all
countries. The French delegates, on
the other hand, maintain that France
cannot be disinterested. They affirm

that, having followed an active policy
In Morocco for eight years, and having
obtained numerous advantages, France
should not now be asked to take the
same position as all the reet of th
world.

France virtually enunciates In a mod-

ified form the principal of the Monroe
doctrine in northwest Africa. She has
acquired and holds a position toward
Morocco that, according to her view,
makes equal political Jnffuenoe with
other powers impossible. On the ques-

tion of economic equality she ays,
"Yes;" but on that of political equality
she answers, "No." Germany Insist
on political equality with even morft

tenacity than she does on the question
of economic equality.

The real struggle, however, Is over
the political future of Morocco. France
would rather withdraw from the con-

ference than tie up the political des-

tiny of- - Morocco by international con-

trol. While this Is not an authoritative
offlcal utterance it unmistakably rep-
resents the feeling of the French dele-

gation. France refuses to be excluded
; from what she holds to be the legi-

timate expansion of her influence in
northern Africa.

The French delegates appear to real-

ize that the current of the conference Is

egalnst them, because neutral powers,
EU.'h as thte United States, lean
rwaTfl the Idea of disinterested equality
ratheT"fWBtPsfrard France yspecialj
geograpmcai ana nisxorica.i paranmuiu
cy.

France, therefore, may strive for a
negative result, so far as political ques-

tions go, accepting fully a commercial

equality and Joining in the effort to
reach Just economic conclusions, but
resisting suggestions for the Interna-
tionalization of any of the public ser-

vers of Morocco.
Germany' will press for the interna-

tionalization of the policy. It should
be understood that this question of

police does not refer to the ordinary
force for the maintenance of local or- -

' der, but, in the larger sense, to the
eeml-mlllta- ry body which is to exercise
a powerful general control.

France stll counts upon Great Brit
ain, Russia, Spain and Portugal, but
her earliest hopes that the United
States would be with her are begin-

ning to diminish.
Germany believes that her view as to

internatonal control has been accept-
ed in prinolple by the United States,
Austria and Sweden.

The position of Italy is one of un-

common perptexity. Italy naturally in-

clines towards equality of privileges,
and, besides, she is the ally of Ger

many, yet according to her secret
. agreement with France in 1902 Italy

gave up to the latter country all her
claims in Morocco. France expects
Italy, in consequence of this agreement,
to side with her, but Italy hesitates.

Belgium is through
fear that either France or Germany
will raise the Congo question to an in
ternatlonal issue after the conference
Jf either should consider itself offend-

ed.
The foregoing tendencies are the out-

growth of constant private meetings of
the delegates. The British villa is one
of the centers for these meetings and
the French and American delegates are
frequent visitors there. The American
delegates have also conferred with the
Germans and French. Their discus-
sions with the French delegates yes-

terday and to-d- were prolonged and
earnest.

CAVET MANN'S CASE.

Presidential Appointee Faces Court-marti-al

at Annnpolls.

Annapolis, Md., Jan. 24. This after-
noon the court-marti- al took up the haz-

ing case against Midshipman Richard
Mann, a member of the first class and
a presidential appointee, the charge of
hazing against whom is supported by
three specifications. E- - S. Theall, of
"Washington, and James M. Monroe, of
Annapolis, his counsel, demurred to the
specifications on the ground that they
did not sufficiently set out the offense
of hazing, but they were overruled.
Slann pleaded not guilty.

Grievances Laid Before Jerome.

New York, Jan. 24. Following a
somewhat stormy meeting of the stock-

holders and policyholders of the Mutual
Reserve Life Insurance company, to-

day it became known that lawyers rep-
resenting policyholders not in sympa-
thy with the present management toave

laid their grievances before District At-

torney Jerome and expect to have a
fucUer conference .with him.

The defendants included the Massachu
setts Breweries company, the Harvard
Brewing company, Frank H. Adams
andJohn Drewson.

OPENING OF PARLIAMENT.

King and Queen to Perform Function
February 10.

London, Jan. 24. It was officially an
nounced to-d- that King Edward and
Queen Alexandra will formally open
parliament February 19. The house of
commons will assemble February 13,
when a speaker will be elected. Tha
remainder of the week will be occupied
with preliminaries and in the adminis
tration of the oath to toe members of
the house.

TWO KILLED IN REYOLYER

BATTLE IN CHINATOWN

THIRD MORTALLY WOUNDED,

FOURTH SERIOUSLY HURT.

Score Take Part in the Fight Members

of Rival Societies the Combatants-Chinato- wn'

Full of Visitors at the
Time but None of Them is Hurt-Witne- ssing;

the Celebration of the
Chinese New Year.

New York, Jan. 24 A score of China-

men engaged In a revolver battle In the
streets of Chinatown y, which re-

sulted in toe death of two Chinamen,
ChingYeng and Lee Soon, the mortal
wounding ofti third and' the serious in-

jury of a fourth combatant. The bat-
tle was between members of the two
rival Chinese societies, the Hip Sings
and tho On Leongs.

Chinatown was full of visitors at the
time who were witnessing the oelebra
tlon of the Chinese new ye-.- Extra de-
tails of police were on duty In the nar-
row crooked streats which compose
Chinatown. The fight began in Pell
street under cover of the racket of fire
crackers set oft Intentionally by mem
bers of the rival societies. Many spec
tators attracted to the scene by the
firecrackers were In danger from bul
lets which flattened themselves against
the brick walls or broke toe windows
for nearly a block up and down Pell
street. The police rushed among the
fighting Chinamen snatching still smok-

ing revolvers from their hands or
knocking them down, and in this man
ner breaking up the bloody fight.

Chinese and some
spectators law flat on the pavement to
escape toe bullets. When the battle
ended four Chinamen lay dead or un
conscious In the street, eight revolvers
were scattered about and seven China,
men were prisoners in the arms of po
llcemen who had converged upon the
spot from several directions, Including
officers from the Bowery.

That the loss of life was confined to
members of the two societies Is attrib-
uted by the police to the manner in
which the shooting was done, the com
batants keeping their weapons conceal
ed all the time under their blouses and
firing from this cover when close to
the Intended victim.

Members of the On Leongs society
under arrest said that they were going
through Chinatown wishing a "Gong
Hee Fatoy," or oappy new year, to
friends when a body of the Hip Sings
attacked them.

Last summer these two societies
fought with revolvers In the Chinese
theater here when several Chinamen
were shot.

GEN. WHEELER'S CONDITION.

Not So Favorable Last Night Aged
Veteran Weaker.

New York, Jan. 24. The condition of
General Joseph Wheeler, who Is ill with
pneumonia at the home of his sister in

Brooklyn, is not so favorable this even-

ing. Dr. A. J. McCorkle, who is at-

tending the aged veteran, announced
that he was a little weaker this morn-

ing, and his condition became less as-

suring during the day. All General
Wheeler's daughters, as well as his
sister and brother-in-la- are now with
him.

Population of Boston.

Boston, Jan. 24. The population of
Boston for 1906 was 595,380, an Increase
over the figures for 1895 of about 100,000,

according to a census bulletin Issued to.
day by Charles F. Lldgin of the state
bureau of statistics. In 1905 the popu-
lation of Massachusetts was 3,003,6S0, as
against 2,500,183 In 1895. During the
past decade the native born' have In-

creased 349,671, woile the foreign born
have increased 153,826.

Great Exhibition of Carnations.
Boston, Jan. 24. The, fifteenth annu

al meeting of the American Carnation
society, which was opened at Horticul-
tural hall this afternoon, was attended
by the largest exhibition of carnations
ever held in this country. Growers
from all parts of the eastern states
were represented.

FATAL AND PECULIAR ACCIDENT

Cab of Engine Torn AwayFireman
Succumbs to Injuries.

Lakeville, Jan. 24. One man dead and
another badly but not fatally Injured-I-

the result of a peculiar accident to
a light engine on which the men were

riding to their homes in Poughkeepsle,
N. Y., early to-d- The dead man la
James Kelley, a railroad fireman and
the Injured man, Joseph Quirk. As the
engine was nearing Ore Hill station,
west of here, the trunk of an Immense
elm which had been blown down by the
wind during the night and which had
so fallen that it overlapped the tracks-o-

the Central New England road,
caught the cab of the engine, and tora
away that portion of It where Kelley
and Quirk were sitting. Both men were
knocked down to toe base of the fire-

box and in addition to being terribly
bruised wens also badly burned. Kel-ley- 's

shoulder and one arm was broken
and several of his ribs fractured. He
and Qulik were taken to the home of
Peter Flynn at Ore Hill, where their
injuries were attended to. They were
then put on a train and started for
their homes, but as the train was pass-
ing through Shekomeko, N. Y., Kelley
died. Dr. Pike of Lakeville, whe was
with him at the time, says death was
due to internal Injuries. Kelley leave
a widow.

BIGELOW EXCUSED FOR WEEK.

Engineer Stevens Concludes His Testi-

mony Before Canal Committee.

Washington, Jan. 24. Chief Englneeri
John IF. Stevens, in charge of the oon

struotion of the Panama canal, to-d- ay

concluded his testimony before the sen.
ate committee on inter-lcean- ia canals,
and he intends to start for the isthmus

Poultney Bigelow, the mag-
azine writer, has been excused for a
week. Chairman Shonts, of the isbh-mi- an

canal commission, will be heard
Friday. It is expected his testimony
will consume the greater part of a
week. i

Shipping News.

Antwerp, Jan. 24. Arrived: Steamer
Vaderland, New York via Dover.

New York, Jan. 24. Arrived: Steam-
ers Cevic, Liverpool; Zeeland, Antwerp,
Moltke, Hamburg; Bulgaria, Hamburg!
Rotterdam, Rotterdam; Prinzess Irene,
Genoa and Naples

Naples, Jan. 28. Arrived: Steamer
Calabria, New York.

New York, Jan. 24. Sailed: Steamer
Maine, London; Majestic, mverpool.

London, Jan. 24. Arrived: Steamer
Minnehaha, New York.

Llsard, Jan. 24. Passed: Steamer
Pennsylvania, New York for Dover and
Hamburg.

Southampton, Jan. 24 Sailed: Steam-
er Kaiser Willielm der Grosse, (frou
Bremen), New York via Cherbourg.

1

: I
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PERSO-NA- L PARAGRAPHS,

ITEMS O'Jt INTEREST CONCERN"

JAG S EW UAVEX PEOPLE.

new switch board was placed in the tel-

ephone central station here. The new
board is known as the three-positi-

board, with 200 circuits and replaces a
n board with 150 circuits.

The new one is what has been need-
ed here for a long time and makes a
vast difference in the improvement of
the service.

CASTOR I A
lor Infants and Children,

The Kind Yen Have Always Boughtreasonable Bargains
Bears the

Signaturefor Unseasona

And Otbec j People Known la Tnla City

Interet 'tine Social Eventa Uere an J

ElMwh.i fa.

An engagement of unusual interest

just anno unced la that of Mr. Walter
L. Mltohe jtl, youngest son of Donald G.

Mitchell uf Edgewood to Miss Esther

Buckner o'f New Orleans. Mr. Mitchell

was graduated from Yale university In

1895. r
Cyrus (v. Jones and wife returned

from Nev Preston yesterday. Thy
have been several months in the coun.
try owing to Mr. Jones' ill health, which
Is now fuply restored.

The company of Russian players now
In this cpMntry is to be seen here Fri-

day everiing, February 9, at the Hype-

rion theater, In a play under the pat

Weather.

SAUSAGE

A Pick Oat Sale
We have picked out about 1500 pairs of Men's, Wo-

men's, Misses' and Children's Boots and Slippers, which
we have put on sale at prices that will insure a speedy
sale. We would ask our customers to call and be fitted
as we shall be unable to send them on approval.

MENS.
176 Pairs of Men's Vlcl Kid and Calf 3.00 Shoes .' $1.93
2S9 Pairs of Patent Enamel and Calf $4.00, $5 00, Shoes.' 2.79

97 Pair3 of Patent Calf Button and Lace $5.50," and $700 Boots...... 3.98

WOME.N8.
170 Pairs of Women's Kid Button and Lace, Small Sizes 50e

70 Pairs of Women's Kid Button and Lace 1,37
439 Pairs of Women's $5.00, $5.50 and $6.00 Boots not shopworn, but clean,

modern Shoes picked from a dozen different kinds put Into this
sale at 3,93

Home-mad- e Sausage from
Spring Pip--s is what we

CyHE weather is one of the things that none of us can control. We complain

(j and grumble ; but 'twill all come out all right in the end. The cold weath-e- r
will be here and when it comes we may as well be ready for it. We

have had a summery winter, which means we will have a wintery spring. There
are some 10 weeks of cold weather ahead, according to conservative calculations.
The Thursday bargains anticipate iust such needs and you will run no chance by
availing yourselves of every one of the advertised bargains.

Pre-lnvento- ry Bargains end Thursday Specials
The prices for this Thursday are unusually low, because the bargains are

part of the Pre-lnvento- ry Sale. Every item is a clearance item, and is there-
fore, remarkably reduced in price. All ready for a busy Thursday !

ronage f quite a number of prominent
people in the university set. The play
decided upon Is Ibsen's "The Master
Builde." It will In all probability be

preceded by a tea for the very talented
men akid women who make up this
very Interesting ompany. The players
have bien in New York the past few

sell. They are fine and
strictly pure. Large links,
small links and bags.
Try them. 20c per lb.

The S. W. flurlburt Co.
1074 Chapel Street.

weeks ahd society there, through Mrs.
Harrv Favne Whitney, has become

greatly Interested In them.
A certificate of has

been fileri recently in the Waterbury
I Pressed Glass Tumblers.

MISSES AND CHILDREN'S.
Misses Patent Leather Button
Misses Kid, Button and Lace
Children's Kid, Button
Children's Kid, Button and Lace

1.98
98o
S80
50o

On Thursday, the basement 'will offer handsome
pressed glass tumblers that really very much re-

semble the original cut glas3. They are of strik-
ing design and the glass is good, clear and sound.
These tumblers sell regularly at 69c a dozen.

A Thursday Special st 29c doz.
SLIPPERS.

EAT FRUIT!
It's Always Healthful.

Received direct from Florida
100 BOXES

SWEET FLORIDA

ORANGES,
20 BSf:

Biggest Orange Bargain
in the city.

156 Pairs Women's Slippers.
233 Pairs Women's' Slippers

98o
50o

town clerk's office for Rogers & Bro.
The officer are: President, F. (P. Wll.
cox, New frork'; secretary and treas-

urer, George Rockwell, Waterbury; di-

rectors, F.'P. Wilcox, George M. Cur-

tis and J.lM. Harmon, Meriden; C.

Berry Peetis, New Haven, and George
Rockwell, Waterbury. A fee of $25 has
been paid the secertary of state as a

fee as provided by the
last general assembly.

A whist and entertainment will be

given by the Queen's Daughters In St,
Joseph's convent on Greene street this
afternoon at 2 o'clock. The sale of

tickets has- been large and a goodly
number of handsome prizes have been
donated. The entertainment will In-

clude solos by Leola Lucy, one of the
rising young sopranos of the city. The

Queen's Daughters only last weak
made a payment of $500 on the furni-

ture for the Sisters home.
The regular meeting of the New Ha-

ven society of the Hall in the Grove
will be held this evening at the Y. M. C.

A- - parlor. Mrs. W. S- Osgood, who

has spent many years in China, will

give an address on the "Characteristics
and Customs of the Chinese." The

evening promises to be of unusual at-

traction and no Chautauqua graduate
should fall to attend.

Mr. Louis Sajoue will give the first
of his series of lecturos this evening at

Dress Goods.
Fine Crepe de Paris, for

street and evening wear.
An extra good quality.
Worth $1.00 a yard. KO-Thurs- day,

at - jiJL
Panama cloth in plain

ground with white hair lin-

ed check. The thing for
separate skirts and coat

ONLY GOOD SHOES

The NewHaven
Shoe Go.

842 and 846 Chapel Street.

Bath Robes.
The Coat and Suit Sec-

tion presents this extra-
ordinary offer

Every Eiderdown and
Fleecedown Bath Robe in
the house women's sizes,
34 to 44, and Misses' and
Children's sizes from 6 to
16 years all worth up to
$5.90 each. 4 Qf
Thursday, at j) I JJ

Sacques.
A small lot of Red Eider-

down Sacques in sizes
from 86 to 46, and selling

Notions and
Small Wares.
Duchess dress

shields in sizes 2, 8,
and 4; regular prices
25c, 30c and 35c a
pair. Pre-lnvento- ry

- price,
1 4c a pair.

"Mayflower" hooka
and eyes in black
and white and all
sizes. Regularly 5c
a card. Pre-lnvento- ry

price,
3c a card1 5c

for box of
6 cards.

Double faced satin
serge belting, in.
wide,

' in black and
white. Regularly
10c a yard. Pre-lnvento- ry

price,
7c a yd., 69c

a piece.

Women's Belts.
These are made of

Peau de Soie, in all

BAKERY SALE
To-da- y, Thursday. Fine Sodasuits. Worth $1.00 a yard.

lnursday,
at 69c piscuus, 5q doz.

S. S. ADAMS.Silks.
Extra good qualiy of

Moire Velour, in excellent Tii 1 1 n 1 n 1 1 1 1 1 m m 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 m 1 1 1 1 ni n 1 1 n mn 1 1 n 1

vu jvwara vt., 143 Roactte 1L.m Crn4 Are.. 8SS Davenport Art,tOi Howard Ave., 1 Bbelton Am- -im uott at.
range of colors. Worth63cregularly at $1.Zd

Thursday at 69c a yard.
Thursday, at' 39C

thej.Om'uJe Wreajt studio paanatomy
Delayed lb Us,

Bat Profit Id Yea.

The Webster Packing Co. 's "Finest York. State

and physloMS"- - ne reisurwwo, ,m-gan-
s.

Students of singing are cWBy,;
Invited- - V.JRt MARKET CO

Look at 2hr Fresh Killed
g ...

wl .. WW t Vttllt UlUOL lCU CU1 UUL, 1

Women's
Underwear.
Women's fine rib-

bed, part wool union
suits with hij?h
necks and long
sleeves. Worth $2. 50
each. Pre-lnvento- ry

price,
97c.

Women's fleece
lined ribbed vests,
with high neck and
long sleeves; silk
trimmed ; ankle
pants to match. Sec-

onds of 50c quality.
price,"

29c.

Women's part wool
ribbed vests, in gray
and white, with
ankle pants to match

regular price,' 59c.
Pre-lnvento- price,

39c, or 3 for

Women's Hose.
Women's heavy

weight black and
split sole hose with
double sole and
spliced heels and
toes. Worth 39c.
Pre-lnvento- price,

25c.

Boys' Under-
wear.

. Boys' heavy fleece
lined shirts and
pants that were 25c
a garment. ry

price,
16c.

Shopping Bags.
Suede shopping

bags in tan and
browns. Regular
dollar bags, which
we have sold spec-
ially at 69c.

price,

39c.

Stationery.
Your choice of lin-

en fabric finish pap-
er, three quires in4
a box. Regularly
50c a box. ry

price,
25c.

Broilers, onesid one-ha- lf

pounds to the painT er:
delicata.

Wrapper
Blankets.

Just 60 ':Howe" Wrap-

per Blankets, size 72x90,
m Jaquard patterns. Suit-,- ,
able for bath robes, bediy
lounge covers, ..v use,
etc. ForniunV' $4 2f
$2.89. Thursday, I .Oil
""""Tf ""''all-wo- Wrapper
Blankets, same size, for-

merly $5 50, will be off-

ered on Thurs-- 'y qqday, at - J.fO
Linen Crash.

Bleached n Crash,
16 inches wide, of a very
good quality, that sells
regularly , at 9c a yard.
Thursday,

Fleecedown.
1200 yards of good Floccn-dow- n

for kH-i-

peri, K'ttn robes, etc.
Regularly 18c a yd. Q

'

Thursday, at -

Wash Goods.
Cotton Crepe de Chine

and Scotch Novelty effects
for waists and dresses.
Worth 16a a yard. Q
Thursday, at - OC

Blankets.
11-- 4 White California

Wool Blankets with blue
and pink borders. Worth
$8.00. Thurs- - f C QQ
day, at - JOcJO

CHOICE TURKEYS.

Our own make Sausage Meat,
Very, choice Irish Potatoes.

uicy iiuiu oui. uoi nere too late lor slow sale and
profit to us. Act!

SMMD HIT.
"Booth's Lima Beans," at 8c a can. "Dinner

Party Succotash," 9c a can, $1.00 a dozen. - Not our
best stock, but very cheap for. the quality.

' The'
price is positively less than the cost to us.

BOSTON GROCERY CO.
180 TEMPLE STREET
TELEPHONE, 443

Corset Waists. Wash Goods
Chapel and Temple Streati.

'Phone 535. :

Branch Store, 1231 Chapel Street
'Phone 427-1- 2.

A small lot of Wanh
Goods to clean up before
Inventory. The lot in-

cludes Arnold's superfine
flannel, figured madras and
mohair lustre. Worth from
18Jc to 19c a yard. r
Thursday, at - DC

""'"V'Ttr"" 'iiiil

Regularly 50c each.
Pre-lnvento- ry price,

26c.

Dinner Sets and
Tea Sets.

English porcelain
tea sets, consisting
of 56 pieces. A very
handsome set which
we sell regularly at
$4.50. Pre-lnvento- ry

price,

$3.00 a set.
Carlsbad china tea

sets, consisting of 56
pieces, all in very
handsome designs.
We sell these sets
regularly from $8.75
to $9.50. Pre-lnvento-

price,

$7.00 a set.

Dinner Sets.
American porce-

lain dinner sets of
102 pieces have been
reduied as follows :

J8.60 seta for $7.00
10.00 seta for 8.00
11.87 sets for 9.00
16.00 setB for 12.00

Misses' batiste, corded
corset waists with neat lit-

tle embroidered edges. All
in perfect condition. Were
$1.00. Thursday,

White Goods.
A email lot of White

Goods to be cleaned up.
The lot comprises plain ,

and open - work stipes.
Worth 121c a yard. Thurs- -

Fascinators.
Well-mad- e worsted fasci-

nators, bonnets and shawls.
Worth 50c. Thurs- - 4
Thursday at I DC

Paridise Island Brand of

PINEAPPLE,
Grown in the Hawaiian Islands, thta

fruit Is picked when ripe, packed eye-
less and coreless, and has the most mu
tural and delicious flavor of any pine-
apple on the market

3lb Tins, 35c; $3.75 the Doz.

Our Queen Quality of

SUGAR PEAS,
Medium size, sweet and tender, grown

In New York state, picked and packed
same day.

I2c the Can, $1.25 per Doz.

E. E. Nichols,
378 State Street.

At the rehearsal of the People's
Choral union in City Mission hall to-

night, a male quarttette of this city
will sing several numbers in the Inter-

mission.
Mrs. George W. Johnson of Washing-

ton avenue, West Haven, and daughter,
Miss Minnie Johnson, sailed yesterday
from New York for Daytonia, Fla.,
where they will spend part of the win-

ter months. They will visit several
southern cities before their return
north.

This afterrtoon Terry McGovern and
Joe Humphries, his manager, will ar-

rive In New Haven, and will be guesis
at the Hotel Oneeo, Landlord Sullivan
being an old friend of both of these
well known sportsmen.

F. E. Porter of this city is stopping
at the New America house In Boston.

The officers of Woodbrldge grange,
No. 108, were Installed last evening,
January 24. The officers for the ensu-

ing year are: Master, Arthur H. Doo-littl- e;

overseer, Henry E. Baldwin;
lecturer, Charles A. Bond; steward,
Henry Dickinson; assistant steward,
Herbert S. Doollttle; chaplain, Rev.
Frederick T. Parsons; treasurer, Wil-

liam H. Warner; secretary, Leroy C.

Beecher; gate keeper, Clarenoa R. New-

ton; pomona, Ida Williams; flora, Eu.
nice R. Augur; ceres, Mabel Bond;
lady assistant steward, Mary B- Shep-
herd.

Mrs. Frederick Kutscher has Invited
the members of the Literary and So-

cial club and their husbands for a so-

cial evening Thursday at her home,
348 Humphrey street. The members of
this club are Mrs. Henry O'Neill, Mrs.

Harry D- - Suitton, Mrs. George C. Jones,
Mrs. Frederick Fisk, Mrs. Elwyn Bry-

ant, Mrs. Irving Tinker, Mrs. James
Harlow, Mrs. Alexander Irvine, Mrs.
Lewis White, Mrs. William Sanford,
Mrs. William Bates, Miss Debussey
and Mrs. George Palmer.

Mr. and Mrs- L. A. Bettcher of Or-

chard street have left for a month's
visit in Jamaica, West Indies-

Among the West Haveners who at-

tended the campus whist yesterday
afternoon at Republican hall were Mrs.
Elmer E. Somers, Mm Andrlen C.
Hettmann, Mrs. 'Frank Wilcox, Mrs. T.
L. Cosgrove, Mrs. Frank Bradley, Mrs.
L. P. Langdon, Mrs. H. S. Thompson,
Mrs. Harry Sutton, Mrs. Edward Dlek-erma- n,

and, Mrs. O'Brien.
The January meeting of the Women's

Civic Study club was held .in Center
Church chapel yesterday afternoon at
3 o'clock. Reports were presented toy
several committees and a very Inter-
esting paper was read by Miss Emily
Whitney on "Pure Food." This sub-

ject seems most timely, a the pure
food bill is before congress this week.

Evelyn Holbrook, the daughter of
Mr. and. Mrs. K. A- - Holbrook of Blake
street, Westville, who has been 111 at
her home with malarial fever. Is much
impro-ed-

.

At the Yale Art school this afternoon
Mr. Charles A. Coffin will deliver a lec-

ture on "The Academic and Romantic
Motives." This Is one of the Trow-

bridge lectures, the general subject of
which Is "The Tendency of Modern
Painting." The leMurer has received
the degree of bachelor of arts from
Oxford university, and Is a very Inter-

esting talker.

Pillow Tops and Backs.
A choice of any of our regular 50c pillow tops and

backs, including the handsome and much admired
design, entitled "Our Flag",' in such very popu-
lar favor just now. Any of these EOc tops and backs

Thursday at 29c.

ORANGE SALE.
Bargain Sale.

A great big sweet California or Florida Orange for
45c per doz. Very nice at 16 and 20c per doz., per
feet in flavor. You should see them.

Fresh Killed
Turkeys, CWckens, Ducks and Fowls. Very nice this week and sold

full dressed.

French Peaa.
We have a very nice genuine French Pea at 12c per can; a real fancy

one at 15o per can. Both splendid values for the prioe.

Canned Vegetables.
We carry a very complete line of canned vegetables. -

Corn, Lima
Beans, Succotash, Peas, String Beans, and Spinach. All of the best
table quality and at very low prices.

D. M. WELCH & SON,
Congress Ave West HavenFalrHaven

We Will Continue the Sale of Handkerchiefs on Thursday.
It will be another day for great 'Kerchief values. This sale has already met with the ap-

proval of New Haven women, for even at this writing the response has been very animated and
the buying very active. And it should be; for we are offering women's and children's handker-
chiefs at absolutely clearing prices. So anticipate your needs and buy all you require while
prices are as they are.

The Sale of Embroidery Will Continue Thursday.
We have not only hit the mark with these striking sale of embroideries, but we have even

done more. We have anticipated the styles and the patterns and the materials that fashion
will require during this coming season. It's a little inside information, of course. But then
we are always anxious to get inside information where embroideries are concerned, because
the styles have been very radical during the past few seasons. Thu3 we show, with confidence,
the popular and high class goods of the most representative houses.

Very handsome allovers will be particularly popular on account of the great demand for embroidered
shirt waists. Blind, semi-blin- d and eyelet embroidery also enjoy special distinction and are in great de-

mand. Baby patterns for all sorts of baby apparel play an important part in this sale. In fact, our show-

ing covers everything and our prices are positively prices. As we said before, the sale
will continue on Thursday.

it. We carry always only the highest
quality of Meats, Vegetables and Gro-

ceries.
Our prices are as reasonable as possi-

ble, consistent with good quality.
We offer Prime B'eef, Lamb, Saddles

Mutton, Crown of Lamb, Philadelphia
Capons, Philadelphia Roasting Chick-

ens, Fancy MUk Fed Broiling Chickens,
Choice Turkeys and Ducks, PhliadeU
phla Squao, Guinea Hens.

DOESN'T TAKE
ALL NIGHT
to raise batter for griddle
cakes from

Street's
Perfection

Buckwheat
The "lightness" comes

quick and the cakes are Per
fection of course.

Ask your grocer.

Nearly everyone likes good meals.
We suppose you do too. Why not' try
the kind which Is sold at our market?

Our success has built on that one
thought (Everyone likes good meats.)

We have trained onrselves, selecting
the choicest meats, until we have be-

come masters in our line, and we pos-
itively guarantee all meate that leave
our markft to be the choicest selected
stock obtainable.

All cuts properly prepared, before be-

ing delivered, is our boast. Give ub a
trial order, we challenge any compet-
itor, as to quality, price, or service.

Choicest native dressed lamb a

THE R. H. PiESBITCO,

49 Elm St., Cor. Church.
Tel. 872. .

Branch Store, 275 Edgewood Ave.
Tel 264-- S.

NEW SWITCH BOARD.

Improvements Being Made In Walllng-for- d

Office.

Wallingford, Jan. 24, Between 9 p. m.
Tuesday and 2 o'clock this morning a

DIETTER BROTHERS.
T0. 1394-- 2 43 Grove, cor.Orange St
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KKTEKTAiyMEXTS.

Visit New Haven's. Largest. Lightest and Handsomest Store.
- THURSDAY JANUARY 25, 1906.

.Royal Deputy James Mustarde, of the
Order of Scottish Clans, will be the
speaker at the Burns celebration to be
held at New London this evening un-

der the auspices of Clan Cameron, of
that cityii night he will at-

tend the pelebratioh of Clan Campbell,
of Bridgeport,: which', takes place in the
Masonic temple in the Park , City.

JANUARY CLEARING SALE.
SWELL OVERCOATS AT $15 AND $20.

The higher you go the greater the saving and the better the coats. '&3(EftHLST'
At $16 you may choose from all of our regular $18, $20 and $22-5- overcoats smart hand-tailore- d'

'box coatsy Rytons and tourist models.
$25, $28 and $30 coats Rytons, Chesterfields, Paddocks, many silk lined;At $20 the pick of our regular

Go to $30 and you may pick a $10 or $45 coat a de luxe garment.

proportionately good bargains.
On the other hand, our fancy mixed and plain black and Oxford coats,

good to the best In the store.. In shoes, $2.85, Instead of $3-5- ana 54.00.

TOURISTS COATS

and Rain CoatSy made from short
ends of our best materials, on xnew

Spring Models. All new garments
fresh from the factory.

$8.95, $12.75 and $i8.75

For a short season, tailors being willing to wprk for less
wages, special orders will be taken for Spring Suits and
Coats at much Ibbs than regular prices. a number of modelsare shown combining new styles and materials. .
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PAINTERS' ANNUAL BANQUET.

Masters' Association Holds Enjoyable
Affair at New Haven House.

The annual banquet of the Master
Painters' association of New Haven
was held last evening at the New Ha-
ven house and was a very successful
and enjoyable event., There were about
thirty-fiv- e members present. After the
excellent dinner served by Mr. Moseley
there were a number of delightful
speeches. The menu. follows:

Blue Points
Consomme

Salted Almonds Olives Celery
Fried Smelts Potatoes

Tartar Sauce. Parisienne
Chicken Croquettes

Green Peas
Filet of Beef,' Larded, with

Mushrooms
Glazed Sweet Potatoes

Roman Punch '
Waldorf SaJad

IceCream Cakes
Crackers and Cheese

Coffee
Apollinaris Cigars

NEW HAVEN SOCIETY'S GREET
INGS.

At the thirty-secon- d annual meeting
of the Bridgeport auxiliaries of the
Woman's Congregational Missionary
union in Bridgeport yesterday M"rs. W.
H. Falrchild, of New Haven, presented
the greetings of the New Haven branch.

NEW THEORY OF SUN ' AND
STARS

Worked Out by Mathematical Methods

by Professor See, U. S. N.
The Astronomlsche Nuchriehten for

November contains a new theory of the
sun and stars by Professor T. J. J. See,
United States navy, the astronomer
formprly in charge of the large tele-

scope of the Naval Observatory in
Washington. The new theory is
worked out .by .mathematical methods,
and Is revolutionary In more ways than
one.

Dr. See starts but by showing that
the matter of the sun is reduced to sin-

gle atoms by the enormous heat to
which it ie subjected, and that no pos-
sible chemloal combinations can take
place In the sun. (Even hydrogen, oxy-
gen and nitrogen, which make up our
air in the forrii Of molecules composed
of united atoms, are split apart by the
sun's heat. This Is called by Dr. See
the monotomic theory.

It was first touched upon by the
American astronomer, Lane, in 1869.

Professor See has revived and extend-
ed Lane's neglected work, and given
the whole theory of the sun a mathe-
matical form. Some of the principal
points In Dr. See's theory are as fol-

lows: ..
' .......

1. The suri ) wade up of single at-

oms, and the central density is exact-

ly six times the mean density. This is
described as a new law discovered by
Dr. See and veraled .with great labor.
It applies to all the fixed stars as well
as the sun, and Is thus a general law of
nature. Tables are given, and also
curves showing what the density is at
every point of the sun's radius.

While the density at the centre ex-

ceeds that of iron and turns out to be
Identical with that of German silver,
near ihe surface It becomes excessively
small. One-ten- th of the way down to
the centre the density to only one hun-
dred and fifty-thre- e times that of a!r,
and at the surface the density lies hex
tween one-ten- th and of
that of air.

2. It is shown that the temperature
rises with enormous rapidity as the
sun's mass Is penetrated, becoming at
the centre fifty million degrees centi-

grade. The heat Just below the photo-
sphere is shown to be nearly half a
million degrees so Intense that the
light and heat are driven through the
earth's atmosphre.

In this way Dr. See explains the
sun's surface radiation without the use
of convection currents, assumed by
previous writers. They have uniform-
ly held that hot currents come from
the depths of the sun, while cold cur-
rents sink after their heat is radiated
away. Dr. See does away with all this
complex theory. . '

'3. The pressure is shown to Increase
downward In the sun at a tremendous
rate, becoming more than fourteen bil-

lion atmospheres at the centre. Imag-
ine a column of mercury erected from
the earth one-sixt- h of the way to the
sun and pressing throughout as a col
umn of quicksilver does here at the
earth's surface-an- you have an idea
of the pressure at the sun's centre. In
addition to this pressure It has a tem-

perature of fifty million degrees centi-

grade.
The mean velocities of molecules are

shown to Ibe three hundred and forty-flv- e

miles a second.Even near the sur-
face the pressure Is great, and there-
fore circulation of surface matter mak-

ing up the prominence must be quite
shallow.

At one-ten- th of the way to the cen-

tre the pressure Is two and one-ha- lf

times that at the centre of the earsth,
and the matter therefore much more
rigid than the armor plates of a battle-
ship, though only one hundred and fifty--

three times as dense as air.
4. Professor See calculates the total

amount of heat stored up In the sun,
and shows that when a star or sun Is
made up of single atoms only one-ha-lf

of the heat developed in condensation
is radiated away, while the rest is
stored up- - Hence it follows that one-ha- lf

of all the heat produced by the
sun since eternity is still stored up for
future radiation. This leads to the

night, therefore, we are to remember
that a little more than fifty per cent, of
light and heat from eternity Is still
stored us for future radiation.. Hence
the future duration of the universe will
be immense and ' the stars are by no
means dying out as some have sup-
posed. ' -

5. The contraction theory propounded
by Helmholtz in 1854 is extended by Dr.
See, who shows that the annual
shrinkage in the sun's radius is about
twice what He'lmholts originally calcu-
lated, being seventy-on- e metres per an- -
num, in place of thirty-fiv- e metres giv-
en by Helmholtz.

Professor See gives an equation fat
the sun's diameter whioh he says will
hold for a million years. Jn that time,
the sun will shrink one-ten- th of Its di-

ameter, which could Just be perceived
by the naked eye. -

PRESBYTERIAN UNITY.

Another Significant Step Toward Uni-

fying the Evangelioal Church.
In the union of the, Northern and

Cumberland i Presbysterian congrega-
tions another significant advance has
been made in the unification of the
evanelical church. Dqotrinal differ-
ences of essential Importance have
kept the two branches of Presbyter-
ians apart for nearly a centvtry.and it
is probable that before the final rati-
fication and announc ement of the union
a full one hundred years will have
marked the chasm 'which will then be
closed forever!

This grathcation unification of ' the
members of the same conftregational
family has an important hearing upon
religious sentiment and marks a trend
of thought that is working slowly, per-
haps, but not the less surely towart
harmonizing divergent views of a pure-
ly doctrinal nature and eliminating
factionalism that grew out of times
more turbulent, when material - pre-
judices swayed the hearts of men.
Odd as is the fact, baldly out, yet de-

plorably true, the church as represent-
ed in various congregational divisions
has been laggard in those influences
that should wipe out the rancor of

strife. Politically and socially
the fullness of peace has been reached
In the church alone, where we should
look for the initiative, has there been
delay in acknowledging the brother-
hood of all Americans In Christian
fellowship.

The rock upon which Presbyterlanism
split in- this country a hundred years
ago was the doctrine of predestination
and other matters involved in the or-

dination of ministers. Extremists held
to the creed of Calvin, to which some
of the newer ministers of faith could
not fully subscribe. The disaffection
in the ohurch led to several important
separations upon purely .doctrinal dif-

ferences, until 1858, when the political
storm clouds began to presage the de-

luge, of blood that was to mark the
period of the Civil War. It was then
that the united synod of the- Presby-
terian Church South was organized,
with 100 ministers and 200 churches,
but this synod Joined the general as-

sembly of the Southern Presbyterian
Lchurch at the close of the war.

The first sign or returning narmony
In the much torn Presbyterian church
was when, in 1866, the two Northern
assemblies met in St. Louis and for

Byperlon Theateaw
"George Washington, Jr.," an Ameri-

can musical play in three acts and four
Scenes, comes to the Hyperion theater

night and Satur-
day night, with a matinee Saturday,
the last act is laid in Mt. Vernon, Va.,
Washington's home. The second act
ts laid in the corridor of the New Wil-lar- d

hotel, Washington, D. C; the two
ecenes in the third act are the apart-
ments of William Hopkins, a United
States senator, and a publlo square In

Pawtucket, R. I., Bhowing the unveiling
of a monument.

George M. Oohan appears as a young
American, whose father (James Bel-erav- e)

is desirous of marrying him off
to the daughter of an English lord in
order to establish a social standing in
London, where he has decided to reside'."'
The young man refuses to listen to the
match-makin- g scheme and is disinher-
ited. He then takes the name of Wash-
ington. He becomes known as George
Washington, Jr., and meets the niece of
Senator Hopkins, a southern girl, and
asks for her hand ifi marriage. Hop-
kins tells the boy that he can never
give his consent until he has proven
himself worthy of the name he has
chosen. The young man agrees not to
broach the subject again until some one
has erected a monument of George
Washington, Jr. James Belgrave, his
father,' is a man of unscrupulous Ideas
and has amassed a. fortune by promot-
ing schemes, and soon
he, too, Is a member of the senate and
has gained the enmity of Hopkins, who
has openly denounced him before the
house as a disgrace to American poli-
tics. Lord Rothburt, the father of the
girl Belgrave has chosen for his son's
wife, is to become interested with him
In a ten million dollar swindle, and It is
upon these terms that he offers his
daughter's hand in marriage. The plot
thickens, but has a very Jubilant end-

ing.
There are nine musical numbers

throughout the play. Each song helps
to toll the story. Among them are:
"The Grand Old Rag," "Bred in Vir-

ginia," "He Was a Wonderful Man,"
"If Washingtoa Should Come to Life,"
"I'll be There With Bells on," "The
Wedding of the Blue and Gray," "Nev-
er Been Over There," and several oth-

ers, all of which were written and com-pos-

by George Cohan.. '

The cast includes Jerry J. Cohan, Eu-

gene O'Rourke, Scamp Montgomery,
Cleveland Wakefield, Frank McNish,
Jr., John Kaufmann, Ethel Levey,. Truly
6hattuok, Helen F. Cohan, Lola Hoff-

man, Rosella Rhodes, Agnes Gildea and
a half hundred others. Seats now sell-

ing-
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GEORGE M. COHAN.

STHE- BERNHARDT ENGAGEMENT.

The mast notable event of the dra-

matic season will unquestionably be the
appearance In this city February 2, at
the Hyperion, of Mme. Sarah Bernhardt
and her entire company of French ar-

tists from the Theater Sarah Bernhardt
in Paris.

Mme Bernhardt recently Inaugurated

NEVER INTENDED.

Man Prevents the Intent of Providence.

We do not believe that Providence,
which placed us In a world filled with
countless delights, ever intended that
we drug ourselves, bring on diseases

'
and live cheerless, unhappy and pain-fille- d

" 'lives.
On the contrary, the Joys of each day

should make us look forward with
pleasant anticipations to the coming of

the next. Without health this is im-

possible.
We have, to an extent, the power to

command that health.
A' lady writing from Meadville, Pa.,

pays that for twenty years she was a
great sufferer from headaches (which
Were frequent and confined her to her
bed for twenty-fou- r hours at a time)
ftnd kidney troubles; that she employed
Numerous physicians from time to time
end took much medicine, but got no
help-- , that one doctor said her spine was

afflicted, another that her sufferings
came from female weakness, a third
that her eyes brought it all oh her, etc,
etc., but that when the truth was reach-

ed it was found that her coffee drinking
habit was alone responsible that she
was "coffee poisoned--

So the good Samaritan told her about
Postum Food Coffee and she determin-
ed to quit using' the old Jclnd and see
what the new would do for her. She

consigned the medicine bottles to the
trash barrel along with the coffee can-

ister, and began to drink Postum.
"At first I did not like it," she says,

'but when I learned how to prepare it I
found It a most agreeable and refresh-

ing beverage. I soon began to feel bet-

ter, the headache grew less and less

frequent and severe, my sleep became
natural and restful, and now, after two
fears' use, all my troubles have disap-

peared, ' including the affection of the
kidneys, of which I was at one time
tnost apprehensive.

"My weight has Increased twenty-tw- o

pounds.
"I wish to speak within moderation,

but I tell you the truth when I say that
life looks bright to me now, and I could
tot If I would, and would not if I could,
ive up Postum and go back to the old
ini of coffee again." Name given by

Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
There's a reason.
Read the little book, "The Road to

tVallvllle," In packages.

The Great Fur Sale
That has been stirring the
merchants of this city to bet-
ter efforts and lower prices
in order to compete with us
is still going on at our store-Ther- e

is just as good oppor.
tunity to obtain values now
as at the beginning of the
sale.

Brooks-Collin- s Go.
795 Chapel Street.
. Just Below Orange Street. .

fc

the first time in a generation partoolt
of the Lord's Supper together. At this
meeting committees were appointed to
consider plans for uniting the Northern
branches, and this was accomplished in
1869. It was eminently proper, there-
fore, that the last movement that pro-
mises to bring Tull unity to Presbyter-
lanism in this country should . be

in St. Louia. When the final
consolidation is effeoted it will mean
the olearnlng of the clouds thai hav
hung over this ohurch and have torn It
repeatedly into divisions and factions
since the beginning of the Christiwre'

' 'nal.
" 5

, YALE'S ATHLETr FUND.
The statement that Yale has a fund

of nearly $100,000 saved up from Its
football income, during recent years,
will be a surprise to some and welcome
news to all. They need . money for
boathouse, improved seating arrange-.- ,
ments for baseball and football field
athletics, ets., (a stadium or something
like that,) and to tide over a possible
gap in the receipts which would result
from a suspension of the Harvard
game! The idea that there is a storm
in New Haven of which Walter Camp
is the center is absurd. There e.re
critics of him, as of all men who have
enjoyed long success. But Yale Is too
canny to molest a machine 'which
works so well In Its interest as that .

which he has constructed and manages.
They like the football game down there
pretty well as it is. But they see ths
need of some reforms for public inter-
est, if not for local advantage. Theiy
will take heed, however, that it is not
spoiled and will be found pretty solid
behind Walter Camp in protecting it.
Waterbury American. ' - "

Quick changes from tiot to cold and
back again try strong constitutions and
cause, among other evils, nasal oatapplJ,
a troublesome and offensive disease.
Sneezing and snuffing, coughing and
difficult breathing, and the drip, drip
of the foul discharge Into the throat-- all

are ended by Ely's Cream Balm.
This honest and positive remedy con-
tains no cocaine, mercury nor other
harmful Ingredient. The worst" cases
are cured in a short time. All drug-
gists, 50c, or mailed by Ely Bros., IS
Warren street, New Yojbk.
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including the latest tourist mddels,

Our f2 dress shirt continues to be

the best selling dress shirt we

.have at an)' price.

PERSONALS. '

Mrs. Mary C. Sheehan of Holyoke,
Mass., was visiting at the home of T.

F, Clark, manager of the Yale post- -

office, during the promenade festivities.
Mrs. Emily J. Getman of Milford, who

has been for the past month at Fort-
ress Monroe, Va., Is expected back at
her home at Meadow's End the latter
part of this week.

Louis Martin of Howard avenue has
returned from a brief stay in Washing-
ton, D. C.

The inmates of the state Masonic
home in Wallingford gave an entertain-
ment Tuesday evening and was one of
the most enjoyable that has been given
in some time. The members of Mizpah
chaptter, O. E. S., attended and assist-
ed in the programme.

Everett M. Candee of Whalley avenue
has accepted a position in Washington,
D. C.

.Friends, of Charles H. Miller will be

pleased to learn that he has recovered
from the attack of liver trouble which
has confined him to his home In Park
street during the,, past few days. Mr.
Miller Is a prominent member of the
Elks.

W. H. Burr of Westport will read by
special request "Tryon's Raid on Dan-bur- y

and its Influence on the War of
the Revolution," before General David

Humphreys branch, No. 1, Connecticut

Society S. A- - R,, od Thursday evening,
at 8 o'clock, January 25, 1906, at the
Foot Guard's armory.- -

.;

AT FOY AUDITORIUM.
v

Concert by Mrs. Nellie- Cary Reynolds
and Tempo Quartette; a Great Suc-

cess.
The concert given by Mls Nellie Cary

Reynolds and the Tempo' quartette, of
Hartford, under the auspices of the
Elm City branch of the Tribune Sun-

shine society, in Foy auditorium last
evening, attracted a large and appreci-
ative audience. The pionraHime was

interesting, and varied enough to suit
all lovers of good music. Mrs. Rey-
nolds Is a great favorite In New Haven,
where she has sung before. She has a
rich, sweet contralto voice, which she
uses most artistically, and her efforts
last evening, as well as those of the
quartette-- were greeted with great ap-

plause. -

The Tempo quartette Is an excellently
balanced group of singers, who sing de-

lightfully. The blending of voices, ar-

tistic shading and modulation are of the
highest order.

The cause for which the concert was

given was deserving of the hearty sup-

port of the New Haven public. The
good done by the Tribune Sunshine so-

ciety through its hospital funds is in-

estimable, and the Elm City branch has
been foremost In this work.

The programme follows:
Vogleln Wohin so Schnell?.... Hermann

Tempo Quartette.
Blow, Blow, Thou Winter Wind....

Sargent
Thomas Couch.

a. Chinese Serenade Steele
b. Mamma's Little Honey Tracey

Tempo Quartette.
Ir.dian Love Lyrios

The Temple Bells Finden
Less Than the Dust..... Finden

Kashmiri Song Finden
Mrs. Reynolds.

a. Ich Llebe Dlch Grieg
b. Why Contest Thou ?....Tchaikowsky

Mr. Maeckerleln.
A. B. C...... Zoeliner (1835)

Tempo Quartette.
The Indifferent Mariner Jude

Elbert Couch.'
a. Mon Desir Nevln
b. Noon and Night Hawley
c Gehelines .....Schubert

Mrs. Reynolds.
When Thou Art Near Me .....Lohr

Mr. Carroll.
Ave Marie.... Abt

The quartette is composed of Hubert
Maeckerleln, first tenor; William Car-
roll, second tenor; Thomas Couch, bar-

itone; Elbert Couch, bass.

FOR EPICUREAN TASTES.

Offerings In the Line of Table Delicacies

by Judson's Mirror Store.
Just a word to call to the minds of

New Haven people some of the season-

able offerings which the Mirror fruit
store of J. B. Judson, at 856 Chapel
street, has in stock for its friends and
patrons. Table delicacies are a Judson
specialty, and that means they are to
be found there at their best. Among
the epicurean offerings that make the
mouth work in anticipation at their
very mention are Old Virginia epiou-rea- n

pickles, apple Jelly and strained
honey, nuts of the choicest assortments
for the most delicate palates, cherries
in Mareschlno, olives, preserved figs in
syrup, stuffed mangoes and peppers,
and marroons. And in the dressing
line there are French vinegar, Falcon
salad dressing and olive oil. The Mir-

ror store invites the lover of good
things to eat, the lover of the beautiful
and choice in the dainty fruit and table
delicacies line.

BURNS CELEBRATIONS.

Royal Deputy Mustardeto Speak at
New London This Evening.

that were $10 to $15. are $7.50 and $9.50
Identical savlnss in suits from the

. We're still offering the Amerlenn

Boy Magazine tor a year with each

$5 purchase In boy's wears.

her farewell tour in Chlcagp, and has
oeen continuing it with amazing re-

sults. The nature of her reoertotre
there by public and critics was such as
to leave no aoubt as to the fact that
her marvelous and compelling genius
was still as potent as ever. The man-
ner in: which she simulates youth is
beyond compare.

In order that Mme. Bernhardt' s fare
well American tour may partake of as
much of actual comfort and luxury, her
managers, S. S. and Lee Shubert arid
W. F, Connor, have arranged that she
shall travel by special train. The ac-
tress herself vM virtuallv live iii one
of the most luxurious evidences of the
American car builder's skill and will
be served at all times with food Drenar- -
ed by- her own chef and served by at
tendants who always accompany the
diva, whether she is in Paris. South
America or Australia. Seat sale next
Tuesday. '
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MME. SARAH

At the New Haven thoator
night and Saturday night,

and at the Saturday matinee, Charles
E.. Blaney's most .successful drama,
"The Curse of Drink," will be the at-

traction. This is said to be the mdst
wonderful scenic production of the year,
Mr. Blaney having invested a very
large capital in the soenic and mechan-
ical equipment.

The story of the play is that of an
engineer who is addicted to drink, a
violation of one of the rules of the rail-
road for whioh he works. He has a
daughter who is loved by the son of the
president of 'the road, who has made
him become a fireman so that he can
thoroughly learn the railroad business.
The daughter is also loved by the vil-

lain, the superintendent of the road.
Handy hires four accomplices, who
trap the girl and place her on the tracks
In front of the engine which her father
drives. She is rescued by the young
fireman. The old engineer, through will
power, succeeds in controlling the de-

sire for drink and becomes the superin-
tendent of the road. The superintend-
ent is a victim of rum, and in the last
act trieB to poison his family and guests,
who are celebrating the Christmas holi-

day.
One of the great scenes is where the

villain meets Peggy Edwards, the girl
he has ruined, in the "Barrel House."
The scene where the girl, degraded by
drink, offers a ring, the only keepsake
and remembrance of her mother, for
rum, teaches a strong lessos and brings
out the evil that rum does as no play
heretofore has done.

THE CONFESSIONS OF A WIFE-A- t

the New Haven theater the first
three nights of next week, including a
Wednesday matinee, A. H. Woods pre-
sents '.'The Confessions of a Wife," a
melodrama written and staged by Owen
Davis. In the development of the plot
there are several thrilling situations
which hold the audience in suspense
until its enthusiasm sweeps it into ap-

plause. It is the stcy of a wronged
woman who-- passes through fire before
she attains happiness.. The effect of
the river scene ts novel. A New York
express train In a blizzard is effective,
and it is no exaggeration to state that
the .view of a cornfield in the last act
equals the famous lettuce-patc- h scene
in Leah Kleschna.

RUNNING FOR OFFICE.
"Running for Office," the George M.

01
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HEAD-TO-FO- CLOTHIERS.

THE BIG STORE.

Cohan musical comedy which he and
Sam H. Harris are presenting this. sea-- :

son, will be seen at the New Haven
theater February 1, 2 and 3 and at the
matinee Saturday.

Poll's New Theater.
Souvenirs will be given at the Thurs-

day matinee to everyone attending the

performance.
Rice and Prevost are the hit this

week.
The comical members of the team

does all manner of feats to arouse

laughs, and usually succeeds In hav-

ing, a gay old time.
Edwin KeougiVs act is attracting at-

tention for its scenic beauty. The stag-

ing of this act is quite magnificent.
Leo Nino, the violinist, is clever.

Murray and Lane rendered some excel-

lent songs. Neff and Miller are amus-

ing with their black face comedy, and

BERNHARDT.

Hill and Sylvanla with their trick cycle
numbers call forth approbation.

Baby Owen and a number of others
complete the olio and the dosing num
ber is a series of motion pictures in the
electrograph, which displays the ser
vant girl problem in a new light

16 MUMMING BIRDS 16.

To met a great demand a London
music hall show has been brought over
here and it will be seen at Poll's next
week.

The act is called "An Evening In an
English Music Hall," and it is present
ed' by Fred Kamo's London company,
known as the Sixteen Mumming Birds.
A representation of a London music
hall set upon the stage with boxes, bar
maids, drinking tables, etc A regu
lar performance Incident to a London
music hall is given, and magicians.
acrobats, wrestlers (including the ter
rible Turk), and singers appear. A
lot of fun Is made by ,a knockabout
acrobat and a tipsy spectator in a low-

er box.

BUon Theater.
"The Charity Ball" as presented by

the stock company at the Bijou this
week, takes rank with many of the
higher priced productions. The work
of the company is receiving the high-
est praise from all who witness their
productions. The story of the play is
developed in an intteresting manner,
and the comedy scenes are thoroughly
enjoyable. The company has entered
into the spirit of the play and the re-

sult is a painstaking performance. The
ladies ten cent matinees continue to be
a feature and are crowded dally. Fri-

day matinee handsome photo souvenir
of ine of toe members will be given out
to all who attend.

The unemibers of the Milford Wheel

club have decided to hold their next
select whiet in the club rooms on

Tuesday evening, February 6. Prizes
will be awarded as before, namely, first
and second prize for lady and gentle-
man, and will be fully as valuable as
those given at the previous whist.

The family of John H. Berton of
Guilford has thte heartfelt sympathy of
the public In their affliction. Mr. Ber-

ton is so low with consumption there
Is apparently no medical aid that can
restore him. Mrs. Berton 14 confined to
her ted with Inflammatory rheuma-
tism. A trained nurse is1 in constant
attendance--

Clear Out Sale
200-REMNANT- S-200

UPHOLSTERY GOODS
Silk Damasks, Brocades, Goeblin and Ver-- .

dure Tapestries, French Crctones, Silk,

Linen and Cotton Velours, Corduroys, ctc.

AT HALF PRICE,
Suitable for chair, covering, cushions, pil-

lows, etc., etc.

conclusion that the future duration of
the sun will be at least three times
that of the past.

Some scientists have supposed that
the sun's light and heat are beginning
to fall, but Dr. See shows by calcula-
tion that the sun's activity Is still ris-

ing and that we have as yet by no
means reached the zenith of glory in
the life of the solar system. This con-

clusion ,is verified and applied to the
stars of, the Milky Way, and he shows
that their brilliant light is due to this
accumulation of heat within their flam-

ing globes.
When we look upon the stars at

Evenings, twamA
"

Coni8r--
"
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glte goumal and Courier WE " RECOMMENDHOME, SWEET HOME.

The last few days have added, if any-

thing could add, to the desirability of

bank clerks protected him from further
injury and carried him upstairs, while

the citizens broke the windows and
tried to storm the building. His head,
which was bleeding in many places, and
his left hand, of which two fingers were

smashed, were then bound up, and when
he had recovered consciousness he was,
at the instance of a committeeman for
public safety, inluced to sign his resig-

nation. The affair naturally has pro-
voked much indignation in Vienna.

piece of Isaac Habrecht, the wonder of
the Strasburg Cathedral It Is at prese-
nt-on exhibition in Munich, and it is
unlikely that it will ever be "permitted
to leave that city.

The case, of walnut wood, about
fourteen feet high, twelve feet wide
and three feet deep, is fashioned in the
form of a church of the early Renais-
sance style, of harmonious design and
pleasing to the aesthetic sense. The
calendar mechanism, rollers, chimes,
striking works, &c, are arranged to
work for one hundred years. During a
whole century the clock will show not
only the seconds, minutes, quarter
hours and hours, the days, weeks,
months and years, but also the mova-
ble festivals of the Christian ear Tn
different days and seasons are Intro-
duced by processions of appropriate
figures, 'skilfully carved, accompanied
by music, with bugle solos and watch-
men's horns, or cock crow and cuckoo
calls.

The center is occur led by an artis-
tically decorated and illuminated chap-
el, whose dodrs open every morning at
nine o'clock and brig to view a congre-
gation of worhsippers in the Schwarz-
wald costume, who file past the altar
amid the strains of a choral. Ones
every hour tho figure of Death appears
at the lelt ide wing, and figures repre-
senting the four ages of man pass by
him; at the same time the twelve apos-
tles are seen paslng before the figure of
Christ in an attitude of blessing. At
the right of the potral, above, Is an
idealized representation of the four
seasons, and beneath, morning and.
'evening, six Capuchin monks march
slowly, to the accompaniment of
chimes and the chords of a choral, from

THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT WATER. .

Bottled at,the Springs,Budapest,Hungary.
A Wineglassful a Dose

.4150

Sparkling Apenta,
IN SPLITS ONLY,

Natural Apenta Carbonated,
A Refreshing and Pleasant Aperient

for Morning Use. K
DRINK WHILE EFFERVESCkNT, '

SoU Exporters: THE APOLLINA RIS CO., Ld, London.

Whole gowns' are fashioned of It,
blouses of fairylike texture tempt the
purse and the vanity, of the elegante,
while no dress is considered complete
without the addition of a jabot, apele-rin- e

or a trimming of Irish lace. Lady
Dudley, wife of the of Ire-
land, has encouraged the manufacture
and sale of lace to the utmost of her
aioility, and Lady Mayo seconds her ef-

forts in giving designs, advice and as-

sistance of all kinds to the workers.
But lace, tweeds, friezes and serges

are not the only manufactures dis-

tressed Ireland produces. Lady Ken-mar- e,

in the delightful and poetical re-

gions of Klllarney, has organized a
new industry in the shape of inlaid
furniture made by the natives, which
can vie in beauty and finish with any
other work of the kind.

It is almost superfluous to mention
the well known lingerie and art needle-
work executed in convents, schools,
&c, and encouraged, presided over or
actually created by women. When one
considers how difficult it is to reorgan-
ize a dying trade, to enter uaon busi-
ness as an untrained person, to find out
the best markets for the sale of goods,
to create fashion, that most capricious
of females, and to make both ends
meet, It must be confessed that women
of the present day have shown remark-
able aptitude for organization, clear-
ness of aim and unparalleled activity
and perseverance in carrying out their
somewhat " ambitious alms. Lady
Warwick's experiments in technical
schools, ardening and agriculture are
well established and have opened sev-

eral new careers to women.
Lady Henry Somerset's temperance

work and htr homes or inebriate wo-

men are the outcome of a lifelong de-

votion, and one knows not which to ad-

mire most, the strength that has ena-

bled her to travel all over America in
the cause, the silvery tones of her clear
voice when she pleads for the poor and

front yard every morning; the dust
lies thick and white on the highways;the washing on the line flaps limply;
it doesn't freeze; snow shovels are
warped with the heat; he imps in the
pit could not be more Indifferent to a
threatened strike of Coal miners than
Is the tanned and freckled populace in
these parts; nobody calls out

heaven's- - sake --were- you
brought-up-in-a.-barn- !" As for; violets,
you don't have to go to the south sida
of the house for them. You can pick

It exhibits the great Intelligence and
inventive gifts and the wonderful oer- -
ee verance of its maker.

"HARBINGERS ARB PREVIOUS.
The expected has happened; the man

who writes about "his harbingers of
pqing" has stopped to the front onca

more. He lives in Coneetlcut; and he
says that Mrs. Spencer Coe plucked a
violet on the south side of her house
last week, that a sliver maple cross the
street is in full bud and that Elmer
Morgan, who works in "the local Post
Office," has two llac bushes that are
leaftng out.

The harblngers-of-sprin- g man may
go back and sit down. He will create
no sensation and attract no attention
in this year of grace. Early as be is,
or thinks he is, he Is behindhand.
There are no harbingers of spring be-

cause spring has been here all win
ter. It was hot In November, hotter In
December and Is suffocating now.
There are signs of summer, !f that Is,

what he means, and have been since
last Fourth of July plenty of them.
The hand organ grinder plays "In the
Good Old Summer Time" , in every

COLD SNAP
PREPARE

KEEPS THE

life in New Haven. For instance, why
does anybody need to go to London

when anybody can have a real London

fog, such as we have Just emerged
from in New Haven? Why does any
body need to go to the highlands of

Colorado or California when anybody
can have such a climate as we who are

privileged to live in New Haven had

yet .rday? In short, why should any-

body who lives here go anywhere ex-

cept for a 'change, and to thoroughly
learn that there is no place like home,
when home is Now Haven?

Let us continue to live in New Ha-

ven as long and as well as we can,

and if we 'must go to Heaven by and

by let us be as cheerful as we can
about It.

A MlSSOVItl LAW.

Missouri fcas a law which seems to

have soihe sense in it, and a cynic

might perhaps say that that is the rea-

son why it hasn't been used. But be

this as it may, It is now 'invoked, and

the case Is interesting. This law pro-

vides for the imprisonment of a person
who Is a notorious criminal but against
whom no specific charge can be

brought. It assumes that an evil rep-

utation growing out of association with

criminals and Implying participation in

certain crimes constitutes prima facie

evidence of the criminal character, and

lnferentially justifies society in impris-

oning such person on general principles.
A man named Spalding Is the one to

whom this law is to be applied, and he

appears to be a proper subject for its

application. He has a prison record, al-

though It does not show, claim the po-

lice, anything like the full number of

his crimes. He himself confesses that
he can never reform and that impulses
to steal dominate all good influences.

We suppose some sentimentalists
would think it better to wait until

Spalding stola again or murdered some-

body before depriving him of his "lib-

erty." There are others who think
that one who Is hopelessly criminal is

In his right place in prison, earning his

living and not likely to be able to dam-

age honest people.

MADE IK 1SOSTOX.

The other day we were glad to notice

that good wives and housekeepers

might be "made in Germany" if distin-

guished educators In that country could

succeed In making the education of

women In domestic work as compulsory
as the education of men for military
work. , We now notice with pleasure
that our own Boston Is already prepar-

ing young women to be good wives and

housekeepers, though there is nothing
compulsory about it. It appears that

the Boston Cookinp School, Incorporat-

ed with the college founded by the late

John Simmons, which will enable

women to earn an Independent liveli-

hood, has developed into a comprehen-
sive course in household science and
economics. "Under household values,"
says the dean of this very modern

school for young women, "we aim to

discuss the relative expenditures of

every family. The discussions will In-

clude the rent, the food supply, the fur-

nishing, the light, fuel, service, the out-

lay for wardrobes, for social diversion,

with an eye to possible illness in the

family, increase of Us numbers, and

even the misfortune of temporary lapse
of income." While a great percentage
of the women who are taking the four

years' course in this schooJ, which cov-

ers a vast deal o science as well as
household art, are really preparing
themselves for Institutional work that

Is, to be matrons and superintendents
of colleges, hospitals, orphanages, re-

formatories and the like a very flatter-

ing proportion of the students are sim-

ply training themselves for the duties
of life that may present themselves,
whether as wives and mothers or teach-

ers and guardians, as fate may decree

or their destiny unfold..

So far, so good. Wives or housekeep-
ers made in ' Boston ought to be all

right.

XOT A PEACEFUL MECEVTIOX.

It isn't as quiet everywhere in the
world as it is "in New Haven. Some
idea of the political spirit prevailing in
some parts of Hungary may be gained
from the details cf the treatment re-

cently accorded to M. JCovacs, who re-

cently had the misfortune to be ap-

pointed by the King high sheriff of

Haiduck county, of which Debrecsln Is

the chief city. This has always been a

Magyar stronghold. Previous to the

arriva.' of M. Kovacs the citizens issued

a proclamation of boycott and excom-

munication against him. They had a
hearse at the railroad station for his

conveyance and a bodyguard armed
with rotten eggs. Forewarned, he re-

fused to leave the train, but he was

pulled out, pelted, thrown down and

trampled on. He was then, according
to a local paper, lifted up so that he
could be stoned and beaten the mora

effectively. He was rapidly dragged to

the hearse outside, thrown upon it, and,
as it started, the crowd sang the Kos-

suth Hymn. In this way he was con-

veyed through the streets to the chief

square, where he fell from the hearse
and. tried to take refuge in a coffee
house. The crowd, however, headed
him off and drove him across the street,
where he fell unconscious under the

archway of the savings bank. Two
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What can be thought of it is Illu-

strated by the fact that a bill is now be-

fore the General Court of Massachu-
setts providing that every automobile

shall be equipped wlto a gong ringing
with each revolution of the wheels.

Korea Is quite a oountry. Seoul, the
capital, has 22,000, and is constantly in-

creasing. Already 60,000 Japanese live

in the kingdom. No less than $8,000,000

has been spent on railways. The for-

eign trade was worth $26,616,487 last
year.

One of the drift casks provided by the
Geological Society of Philadelphia haB

been picked up oa the coast of Ireland,
S,600 miles from the point whre it was
cast overboard on the Alaskan coast,
after floating nearly six years. It is

Supposed to have drifted across t,he
waters about the North Pole.

In Franoe, when smallpox appears
anywhere, a calf with vaccine pustules
Is taken bodily to the place and all the
neighboring inhabitants are vaccinated,
frequently In the street, directly from
the. animal. The calf is sent from a

"'Ol itrion m fans, and there
eclaK jad accommodations for

Its transport

In an interview in Washington
Evans, of South Carolina,

said that he did not credit the report
that Roosevelt will seek a third term,
or that he would be nominated by the
Democrats: "I don't believe that any

'man will ever occupy the presidential
Office for three terms as long as this re-

public lasts. The unwritten law against
It Is enough, and, besides, even with the
strongest and most strenuous occupants
of the White House, there Is sure to
come a waning popularity. But this
drivel of a Democratic nomination for
Roosevelt is stupid."

. Cornelius V. Collins, superintendent
of New York state prisons, says in his
annual report that 900 prisoners, ap-

proximately 24 per cent, of the total
number, are receiving educational In-

struction. Tfoe school for adult prison-
ers is believed to be the most complete
of any prison school in the country.
Mr. Collins urges that the penalty for
murder in the second degree be impris-
onment under an indeterminate sen-

tence, the minimum to be thirty-thre- e

years, less the usual commutation for
good conduct, and the maximum life.

The London Standard says that the
painting "Venus and the Mirror," by
Velasquez, which is valued at from
$200,000 to $250,000, has been secured by
Great Britain for the National Gallery,
an anonymous individual having guar-
anteed the purchase money. The op-

tion given by the owners to the govern-
ment expired some days ago. More
than one foreign offer has been recei-

ved exceeding the stipulated price. The
French government offered $25,000 above
the price fixed by the owners. The sub-

scriptions in Great Britain for the pur-

chase of the painting have not reached
half the price asked, but the lists will
be kept open to relieve the guarantor
of as much of the cost as possible. It
may be stated that all connoisseurs
have not been anxious that the paint-
ing should be added to the British col-

lection- Among those objecting to its
purchase is Lord Ronald Gower, a trus-
tee of the National Portrait Gallery.
He admits, however, that It is a fine

study in flesh, but declares that It Is

wholly lacking In beauty and reflr.a-men- t.

"Our friend Is an enthusiastic sup-

porter of the Panama canal. He re-

sents every week of delay."
"Yes," answered the practical engin-

eer; "he is one of our embarrassing
friends wfco Imagine It would merely be

necessary to draw a straight line across
the map of the Isthmus and mark it
canal.' "Washington Star.

W. F. GILBERT & CO.,
66 Church St.

'
' Opposite P. O.

A Doable Life.

My neighbor leads a double life
A fashion much in vogueA dramatic rascal he is, sure,
And a literary rogue.For when my neighbor Is at home
His choice of books or playIs not at all the same as when
My neighbor goes away.

When he is home he buys the books
Of literary styleThat analyze the human soul,And woe and gloom up-pil- e.

He goes in for dissection keen,With problems of the time,The novels on heredity,And on the Modern Crime.

But when my neighbor goes away,
The books he reads oh, my!

Adventures, yellow tales and jokesAs low as breukfast pie.
To latest books, he says, "Go 'way!

Or I'll do something rash;
At home I have to read that rot-N-ow

give me good old trash."

My enighbor, when he is at home,
And feels the drama draw,

Will only go to Ibsen plays,Or rave o'er Bernard Shaw.
He'll see none but a problem play,

A work tliut makes one think
And turns in scorn from mere mirth

shows,
Philosophy to drink.

But when my neighbor goes abroad,
No Ibsen do.es he see

He fights in throngs that rush to buy
lioouB seals lor l ladle-De- e.

He takes revenge for Shaw et al.
In song and ilanoe and buzz;

And most of us, I think somehow,'
Do us my neighbor does.

Baltimore American.

yiAHTEMS.

Some people arrive at a conclusion
and never get away from it. Philadel-
phia Record.

Knlcker So Jones holds two hero
medals; what was the' second one for?

Bocker Accepting the first. New
York Sun.

"Ah, bon Jour, monsieur." "Oh, talk
English it's too cold for French to-

day. I want to keep my hands In my
pockets." Woman's Home Companion.

Maud "When Charlie proposed iie
was so awkward about it His tongue
seemed to get all tied up." Ethel "In
a beau knot, I suppose." Boston Tran-
script.

Aunt Prlscllla "Now, Tommy, never
"

try to deceive anyone. You wouldn't
like to be two-face- d, would you?"
Tommy "Gracious, no! One face Is

enough to wash these cold mornings."
Chicago News.

English Motorist Is life held so
cheaply in America?

American Motorist Really, I don't
know. No true sportsman ever stops
to ask if a thing is cheap or not In
America Puck.

Automobillst "I suppose this bill for
trying the machine Is all right, but
what does this item of forty-sigh- t hours
overtime mean?" Repairman "That
was the time I was In jall."-rWoma- n's

Home Companion.
Nell I permitted him to kiss me on

condition tiwt he would not mention it
' 't6 any one.

Belle And he did?
Nell Well er he repeated it the

very next minute. Philadelphia Ledger.

"Why do you teach your children to
recite and sing?" "Well,1' answered the
practical woman, "there has to be some
way of starting people who come to see
you and forget when it's time to go
home." Washington Star.

EMINENT WOMEN WORKERS.

How Titled Ladles of Great Britain
Have Helped Native Industries.

Many ladles are excellent organizers,
writes Lady Violet Grevllle in the Lon-

don Dally Chronicle; many of them
have a talent for collecting round them
the night people and putting them in
the right places, while they are also
gifted with such acumen and judicious
insight into character as enables them
triumphantly to conquer difficulties-Th-

work done by the Scotch and Irish
industries alone proves this.

The Duchess of Sutherland has re-

stored comfort and activity to many a
village home which for lack of work
was perishing, and by her unwearied
energy and example has developed the
making of homespuns and tweeds into
a real and flourishing Industry. She, in
the north of Scotland, Lady Arnerdeen
in central Scotland and the Duchess of
Buccleuch in tho south practically
sweep the country between them and
command an excellent sale for .the pro-
ducts of their taste and judgment.

The industry so valuable to the poor
crofters who weave in the long winter
months has steadily progressed from
the first initial opening, when the turn-
over was nineteen hundred pounds, till
It Is now twenty-fou- r hundred pounds.
As was very wisely observed recently
at the Leeds exhibition, "We don't de-

sire an unemployed fund, we wish to

keep the poor employed." One great
advantage of the materials they sup-

ply, which are dyed with seaweed,
which gives lovely tints, 'unattainable
otherwise, is that they are all good,
genuine and durable. As an illustra-
tion, there Is a story current that two
suits of Harris tweed were sold by a
worker to a couple who wished to be
dressed alike .on their tandem bicycle.
Year after year, when the friend visi-

ted them, they were still wearing the
suits; at last in the fifth year the
friend saw them no longer and thought
they must be worn out, when, (behold.
In came five little children, all clothed
alike in the identical tweed, etlll as
good as ever.

What these ladles have done in Scot-

land by reviving the cottage industries
has been repeated In Ireland by the
Duchess of Abercorn, Lady Aberdeen,
Lady Londonderry, Lady Cadogan,
Lady Arthur Hill and many others.
In Ireland the old art of making beau-

tiful lace, which was languishing for
lack of encoragement a few years ago,
is now successfully practised, and
fashion in Paris, by some inscrutable
process known only to itself, has or-

dained that this season Irish lace
ehould be the "dernier cri de la mode "

Have you found

their, picturesque hermitage to the
church.

The time is marked on the clock face
in the upper part of the central space,
not by ordinary hands, tout by figures
which spring out at the proper moment
and two angels strike the chimes on
melodious bells. Below, as if In the
side aisles of the church, the strong and
carefully constructed mechanism is vis-

ible in action; at the foot is an astro-
nomical ellerlm, and at. the gables of
theslde wings wouatt-l,cge-a

the sldewlngs, two large faces show the
time in Calcutta and New York, as
compared with the central European
time.

The whole structure weighs about
6,200 pounds, and is valued at BO'000

marks. Most interesting and original
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SHOES
For Women, for Boys,

for Girls and for Infants

have STYLE and DUR-

ABILITY; and they are

to be depended upon to

keep the feet that wear

them very shapely and

also entirely comfort-

able.

SOROSIS SHOE CO.,
A. B. GBEE5TWOOD, Pres.

814 Chapel St.

Is a
THERE Tinware.

small boyA decorates
his doi with tin

pans doesn't appre-I-t

Tinny elate half as much
as his mother who
decorates her kitchen

Differ-- with them. We know
the difference and have
made a point of buy-
ingence. only the best that
can be bought. We
have found other
people who appreciate
good things. Do your

Everything The assortment com-

pares with the qualitythat's good and the prices com-

pared with the qualityin Tinware. are surprisingly fon

The Eye Glass
Which fits your face and is Worn with comfort?

Experience has taught us that no one form of patent aose-rl-

guard or frame will fit every face.
It Is our policy to fit each customer with the frame best suited

the Individual case. Our stock Includes all the popular nose piecesand frames and nearly every combination of lens, both plain and
eompound. Our workshop Is on the premises, and every glass Is
adjusted by competent salesmen of experience.

Oculists prescriptions requiring special frames and lenses care-
fully fitted.

Glasses readjusted without charge.

E. L. WASHBURN & CO.,
84 Church Street and 61-6- 3 Center St., Kew Haven,

the wretched, or the admirable disci-

pline and wisdom with which she rules
her little communities, and the decided
success that has attended them-

The Duchess of Montrose's mobby Is

the establishment of district purses.
Up to a few years ago such useful wo-

men were unknown In Scotland, the
training of village mldwlves left much
to be desired, and the poor In time of
sickness were forced to depend on the
mlnlsterlngs of relatives or the unskil-
ful If well meaning attempts of friends
and neighbors. The duchess has or-

ganized a training home and nurses'
home In Govan, one of the poorest su-

burbs of Glasgow, where any amount
of experience can be acquired, and
thence is able to send out duly quali-
fied nurses to any counties that re-

quire them.
Tiny ventures of all kinds have been

practised by other ibusy ladles, accord-

ing to their several capacities and Idio-

syncrasies. One, for instance, has
started a holiday home for poor chil-

dren from the crowded cities where the
little ones may beathe fresh tir and en-

joy the delights of running wild in the
country for a fortnight; another takes
charge of crippled children, perhaps
the most pathetic work of all, and en-

deavors to restore them to health or to
teach them trades by which they may
be made and happy.

The Marchioness of Breadalbane has
initiated an. .terestlng experiment in
the education oforphan boys taken
from the poorest class. The boys,
about a dozen In 'number, are lodged in
a nice workman's cottage in a beauti-
ful village, superintended by an intelli-

gent working woman, and sent to the
village school. All these ftoya have
turned out wel. One is a station mas-

ter, another an organist, a third an es-

tate cerk, a fqurtha head grdener, one
or two of them having shown special
capacity were sent to college, and did
excellently.

The great beauty of all these schemes
In the voluntary effort comprised In
them, and the personal Influence re-

quired to bring them to a satisfactory
conclusion. They show that many wo-

men are seriously trying ta grapple
with business, educational and social
problems, and are busy In more senses
than one.

A REMARKABLE CLOCK.

Result of Five Years Work of a Black
Forest Mechanic,

A clock which is in many respects
one of the most notable in the world
has been constructed, says the Jewel-
ers' Circular-Weekl- y, after five years
of hard labor iby August Noll, a skilled
mechanic of Villlnger, one of the old
and picturesque cities of the German
Schwarzwald and the former capital of
the province of Baar, which came Into
the possession of Baden In 1806. The
people of this region are diligent and
talented, and the making of chicks
has been for two hundred years a na-
tive Industry among them.

Those first made were wooden clocks
with a sort of balance, and were very
simple in construction. Gradually the
work grew in perfection and the pen-
dulum took the place of the balance;
In still later times came metallic clocks
with mainsprings, until now the most
elaborate and artistically designed
time-piec- es of every kind are sent all
over the world, into the humble dwel-
lings of the middle classes and the
palaces of the wealthy.

The astronomical clock finished by
August Noll almost surpasses In Inge-

nuity of construction,
'

variety of me-

chanism and number of figures not
only the famous clocks of Prague and
Goslar, but even the renowned master- -

Burner fhta
Urcakfast rta

(Cups, ftlaira

The Foid Compa
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Importers.

huge handfula of them off the north
side of almost every pretty girl; sha
doesn't care; they didn't cost hor any-
thing.

The harbingers-of-sprln- g man
would do well to crawl into the wood-
shed and wait for weather. Providence
Journal.

Bean tha A Kind You Have Always Bmig&l'

REPORTED.
FOR SAME.

HOME WARM.

Snft Hats

From France.

We are now showing some

very interesting and service

able designs in bott Hats,
iust received from our man- -

ufacturer in France,

Chase&Co.
SHIRTMAKERS,

"

OPPOSITE VANDHRBILT HALL.

PICTURE FRAME PROBLEMS.
NEARLY everybody has them we solve them. There are so many

consider when a picture is to be framed artistically
where It is to hang, the relation It will bear toi other plotures on the
Bame wall, etc., that exqerlence In these matters becomes an Impo-
rtant factor. .

For more than a quarter century Picture Frame Problems has
been one of our specialties.

We give our best attention to all work, whether a single pass
partout or a heavy gold frame of speolal design is required.

Visitors alwa ys welcome.

F. W. TERNAN & CO..
827 CHAPEL STREET.

PORTRAITS AT HOME

Easy to make with a

KODAK

By daylight or Flashlight
We have the KODAKS, the

Flashlight Materials and
Books that will guide you to

success.

EVERYTHING OPTICAL.

THE HARVEY & LEWIS CO.

Optidans,

Ml CHAPEL STREET,
New Harca.

866 Main Street, Hartford.
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tStauts.KNEW PHESirpNT HARPER.
James Roy, manager of Smith, Mur-

ray & Co.'s store; bAd a close personal FresHpm
Tkfefcsoi?(o- - lefefcsoi?(o- - I pi

Thursday, Bargain Day
Bargains that are Bargains in Every I

Sense of the Word. 1
The English poet, Coleridge, was once asked if he believed in ghosts, "Oh f

no, " he replied, " I've seen too many to believe in them. W
Many people feel the same way about bargains they have reason too. ,

They have been attracted by some bargain announcement that proved to be nothing
but verbiage no bargains at all. Not so here; we would as soon think of cutting off fl-

our right hand as to deceive you. This store is not a store of to-da- y or tomorrow If
its a store for 11 time. It is safe to say that as long as New Haven exists, so will ft
"The Charles Monson Company," and it shall always bz known as the house of
honest and reliable merchandise. Here are the inducements for you Thursday.

One east a word for each lnsf-rtloa- ,

Ave oeata a word for a loll week, seven
tlmea.

WANTED.Ar ONCE Three men to work In blnd-Th-

,xPerienced binders preferred.
iTo.i iiuiouuubbie rayior uo..

J262H 128 TamDla St
ttAJVlUJU.

lFl0N vC'wpetfint seoondlika tn mra fny ,!!,.121 Asylum street. J24 lt
T' a vmnn

EVERYBODY to wear a "Monroe
.u, jubu use a diamond. 368Meadow Street. lt

avantjedSIwI9N by a caPable or
general housework in nr.

yate family. City references. AppfyGreene street. j24 it

ELau2!Lmar!:leci man- - any ind ot
j .rum, uooi leierenoes as to

TMaraoi,er an ability. 'Address work,office.

ABLE-BODIE- unmarried men, be
Jl u citizens orUnited States, of good oharacter andtemperate habits, who can apeakread and write

cruitlng Officer, sm Chaptf street
H?" B6 Maln st"et' Hm-i- 5

fco10.22 ?Ialn street. Bridgeport:street. Waterbury, Conn.
' jl-J- 3D

AJig0?(1 elp should call hare. We
?iaxLla,rsrB, ni""berg. gleeman'a

Employment Agency. 763
ml4-t- f

SLEEMAN'S RELIABLE
GBNCY' ChaP lEBtSS

Btire rJear'!- - Larest. best In tho
; eBl ana female help fo

an( a11 kinds of work. Bent anywiiere. Open evenings. Tel. 2322.

E M?a8 MaEN AGFNY-Ta- ke notloo
Tfo moved fromOrange Street
ThhJXV, N?W Malleyl'BuDnalnk

find situations, city of country. Hours8:30 a. m. to to 6 p..m.

Select Employment
A?in?Cil 23 Chu?,cb St"et- - TelephonalilU n,neot Largest Agency,female help supplied fomercantile and domestic servloe foany and all kinds of work. Sent oustwere. Open evenings.

R. B. HAIXOBT
AUCTIONEER and Appraiser, 112J

Chapel St. Telephone 2360., House-
hold sales a specialty. Salesroom U9
Ortnge St. A4.tj

MONEY TO LOAM
Loans quickly obtained on good Real
Estate Security. Interest at t. or 5 per
cent, according to security offered. Call at
Room 210 Exchange Bldg., 863 Chapel SU

Frederick M. Ward

Imported Mohair, bright and
lustrous, the popular material for
Shirtwaist Suits good value at 50c,

Ribbon Remnants, lengths, col-
ors and kinds suitable for almost
any purpose values 8c to 55c a
yard,

Thursday, 5c, J 2c and 1 9c

From
" The Cloak Room"

The season is waning and winter
stocks are running low. The bal-

ance must be closed out imme-

diately to make room for new
spring goods which are arriving
daily.

Japanese and Siberian Mink
Muffs and Scarfs greatly reduced
for Thursday.

Children's Serge and Mohair
Dresses, in blue, green and brown,
sizes 6 to 12 years were $5.00 to
$10.00,

Thursday, $3-5- to $6 5n
Last of Flannelette Kimonos that

were $1.75. Thursday, $1-0-

..Flannel Waistings, French and
Scotch, many new patterns value
35c to 75c a yard,

Thursday, JJ5c

Don't keep the children home
from school on account of a little
rain. Buy one of our Children's
50c Umbrellas,' Thursday for 39c

Infants' Coats, balance of our
winter stock, sizes 1 to 3 years:
Bedford cord, basket cloth, wool
crepe and taffeta; and one lamb's
wool values $5.50 to $12.50,

Thursday, $3-0- to $7-5-

Balance of Infants' and Chil
dren's Caps, all white, made of
bengaline. china crepe de chine, and
liberty satin values $1.50 to $5.00,

Thursday 51 OO to 53-5-

Point Venise Lace, ecru, white
and cream values igc to 50c a
yard, Thursday, 10c

Short lengths of Veiling, enough
in each piece for a veil values 35c
and 39c a yard,

Thursday, each, 10c

Patent Stove Brick are Cheapest... f

MASSAGE.
M!8 lieoke The Expert in Magnetic andElectrical Massage has parlor at 89

Olive Street. Satisfactory treatmentIn all branohes of massage. Rheumatism cured. Facial wrinkles ana
pimples quickly removed at moderate
price.. Massage taught... Home day, i

and evening. ... - -

.WCa. 1Q Ji.'L .Will

VICTOR Talking Machines, Edison
Phonographs. The A. B Clinton Co.. 2
37 Church St. 23 iC

5

Shield Teck Ties, in a wide va-

riety of pretty colorinps value 25c,Til 11 r crl 1 i A . 1.

If
Outing Flannel Night Shirts, in v$

all sizes, with and without collars
cut full value 50c, g

Thursday, 39c each

fA few more of Wool Socks, nat- - &
ural, camel's-hai- r and plain black jgfc

value 25c, Thursday, 2 for 25c

Basement Values f
Men's grey Socks, in heavy t?

weight, plain black cotton Socks
value 13c, Thursday, 9c

ft
Our usual good values in wo-- f5

men's and children's Stockings 3value 13c, Thursday, 9c

Girl's Union Suits, fine quality, Qonly a few left value 59c,
Thursday, 39c W

Women's regular 50c Vests and i
Pants, winter weight, M

Thursday, 34c ;

Children's Underwear, sizes be. &

ing broken we offer a regular a
value, Thursday, 15c

Good, warm, comfortable Wonl
Gloves, real Scotch golf make
value 50c a pair, Thursday. 35c W

Women's Hemstitched Handker. A
chiefs value 5c each, p&

1 hursday, 7 for 25c tS?

who was making the trip with me, and
was reassured when he, answered my
call from the river whence I had just
crawled.

"The fourth passenger had landed
alongside him. It took us some fifteen
minutes to get up to the road; and a

, comparison of our Injuries developed
that the driver, who was on the upper
side and did not go down the bank,
had a rib broken. Mr. Whitney had a
scalp wound and many bruises, while
I had a bruised leg and many sore
spots. The blessed log hold the coach
and one of the wheel-hors- and pre-
vented them from coming down on top
of us. Two wheethorses killed sum

med up the fatalities." Springfield
Republican.

$1,000
One thonsand dollars is all tha

casn tnat is needed for the pur-
chasing of a new, thoroughly

two familw h
teen rooms In thn tnth wnwi
which, has just been placed for
immediate sale 'with this unusu-
ally small nurchase na.vmemt tho.
balance of $3,600 may remain on
mortgage at 5 per cent, for two
years ana proimbly longer. The
owner is leaving the olty and hi
apartment will vacated in
few days.

WHALLEY AVENUE.
Fine modern two-fami- ly house, near-

ly new; six rooms each floor, four attiorooms; two heaters, baths, ash finish,large closets; rent $75 month. ThisPlace can be bnncrht nhaon n. .aterms. "
N. S. BLATCHLEY.

69 Church Street

West Haven
'i

Building Lots
Prices range from $2.00 to $8.00 a

front foot. Size of lot to suit Pur-
chaser.

H. V. RICHARDS,

Real Estate Broker
141 Orango St.

We Want to Buy
Three two family houses In the eighth
ward at prices between $4,000 and $ 7,000

W. D. Judson,
Room 402. 902 Chapel St.

FOR SALE
In the Ticinity of the Winchester

Arn. Company', factory, a one
anil a tno-fni'nl- ly homae, which can bt
imrv turned on ay terms.

Honey to loan In tumi to salt.'

L. O. HOADLE.Y.
Room 914. Jfo. 80 Chnrch Strett.

wAsnmoToit nvitmira
OFFICIO OPElIT EVE?fI!V3S.

Gardner Morse Son.1,'

Real Estate and
Fire Insurance.

iSl CHAPEL oXttEEC
au

WoodbridgeFarm forSale
Larva two utorr frame home rnn-nl- n

water, ftooA tarn, lots of frnlt,beat location In tho town.. Prlee verylow
3BO. A. TSmT.T

a Mailer SalMla

FOR SALE.
Very desirable building lot, on Edge-woo- d

avenue, near Winthrop avenue
facing park. Lot 60 by 150 feet.

J. C PUNDERF0RD
114 Cburcb Stmt,

WHY NOT
Call on mo If you wish an on.

OFFICE
with all uun.'cuicuca. The best
light and atr. vocai or in-

strumental inuslo to disturb your
thoughts.

benj.r; ENGLISH;
lis Chapel Street

New Haven Olty Lots.
AT $350 UP.

Terms easy, and 10 per cent, off for
cash.

Buy of the owners.

EDWARD M. CLARK.
89 CHURCH STREET.
Washington Building.

One Family House

Edgewood Ave. '

S5.000

acquaintance with f;he late President
William S. Harper of the Chicago uni

versity. When Mr. Itoy was in business
In New Haven, President Harper was

taking a post graduate- course at Tale.

Many a time then had climbed East
Rock together. Thy roomed at the
same house. Mr. Roy felt the death of

President Harper Keenly. Bridgeport
Post.

7 j

THE NEW HAVIjJN HOSPITAL.
The Annunl Meetiing o the General

Hospital Society of; Connecticut will
be held at the Hospital, Thursday,
January 25th, 11)06, at 8.30 o'clock, p. m.

Timothy H. Bishop, Secretary.' J23 3t

Manufacturer's Sale

OF

STEINERTONE

PIANOS.

Most Brilliant Pianofortes
on the marKet,

TONAL QUALITIES
ACTION and

DURABILITY
UNEXCELLED.

Remarkable Bargains.

Sale now on at Factory
Warerooms, 106 ParK St.

This Interesting picture Is the like-
ness of the man who said Corns and
Bunions, Pad Nails' and inflamed Feet
were the Inventiort bt Satan.

He graduated 'from college and Is

highly educated,
' has .a line house, a

good looking wife and pretty children,
but rather clumsy looking feet, and Is
a most disagreeable father of a crying
baby.

Anyone can Judge if his clothes fit
or not, and what discomfort he must
undergo from his ijwolen feet. Ha has
completely exhausted all the profane
words In the languages of many na-

tions declaring Sore and Inflamed Feet
a thoughtless mistake. He says he
knows all about It. He has tried the
use of several Corns, Bunions, and
Nails for some years and thinks there
is slow torture enough In them to driTe
fifty rational mcn'Mnto a madhouse.
He could not work, and lost lots of
time. He tried several ten cent rem-dlc- s

but grew worse and worse. He
spoke to his wife about going to sea
Dr. Welch, at 792 Chapel St. She said
"Oh yes, he'll do you good, why didn't
I think to tell you before. If you can

"

get your feet so you can work, we
won't have to take in washing." Then
he asked the advice of his mother-in-la-

but she called him a fool to think
of going to a noted chiropodist about
his feet. He then experimented with
more cheap corn snlve; beat a base
drum and put two bull dogs In tho
parlor to drown his groans. This most
patient father did not think he was a
fool, but did not see the doctor; but
came to the conclusion that he mightas well try to dam Niagara. At this
stage he declared he had not slept for
sovernl weeks. He was bored with
pain, and exhausted and done for If ha
did not find relief and rest. He finallycame to his senses after long delibera-
tion and suffering and consulted Dr.
Welch, 792 Chapel Street, New Haven,
and went home a changed man, and
wheeled the baby all over the park.He told his friends at the club what
great relief he found at the hands of
Dr. Welch, and Uncle Sam's Balsam
and Alleviator. Others may find the
same relief.

DR. WELCH,
702 Chnpel Et. New Haven, Conn.

3

Foot o? Center Street

BUTTER
means Butter made without

Salt and to be perlect must reach your
table freshly made.

From date we can supply unsalted
Butter, made every othdr day in the week.
It will come from the same Creamery that
has for more thai) 1 5 years past made for
us every pound of Butter that we have
handled so its quality is reasonably
assured. "Our" Creamery has just scored
at the State Dairy Convention at Hartford,
97 points highest score of any
Connecticut Creamery. No other House
in New Haven handles a pound of this
make.

Today's price, 35 cts-3B- t

S-taJ-x Sir--

tP 'Tn " pjF

THEO. KEILER
Fnncral Director and Kmlmlmer.
40S State Street, cor. Elm.

BRANCH OFFICII
45 Campbell Avenue, Wert Haven.

DEATHS

OPPENHEIMER In San Antonio, Tex.,
January 13, 190H, Amelia Oppenhei-me- r,

widow of Joseph Oppenheimer.Funeral will take place from the res-
idence of Isaac Rosenberg, 736
Orange street, this afternoon at two
o'clock. Friends are invited to at-
tend services at the house. J25 It

STEVENS In this city, January 22,
1306, Alfred C Stevens, aged 72
years,

Funeral services will be held at his
late residence, 106 Edgewood avenue,
Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Friends aro invited to attend. 324 2t

ADAMS In this city, January 23d,
1906, Emma Bronson, wife of
Jumes N. Adams, in the 74th year of
her ago.

Funeral services will be held at 120
St. John street, on Friday afternoon
at half-pa- 2 o'clock. Friends are
invited to attend; JU 2t

MISMTl'IlE ALMA5AO
JANUART 25.

S Rises 7:10 I Moon Sets H'h Water

oo;iij cm ii:tp. m.

UAIUHU LIST.

fort of Pitr Hnvao.

ARRIVED.
Schr Crest, Miller, N. T.
Schr Sliver Spray, Moulton.New Lon-

don.
Schr Hattle and Emma.Carter, Prov.
Schr Nautilus, Reeves, Frov.
Bohr Myrtle, Holmes, Greenport, D. '

CLEARED.
Schr Resolute, Olsen, N. T.
Schr Sea Breeze, Harris, Prov.

LOST
MONDAY, Jan. 22, p. m., going from

Asylum street, on Davenport avenue
to Stevens street, a ladies' black
hand bog. Finder call at 69 Asylumstreet. Mrs. M. N. F. J24 It

RENTS, FIRE INSURANCE,

Honey to I.oon, Notary Pnblla
Cltr Houc and Fnrm for Snla

14 Cheap Building-- I.ota, near Trolley
Lino

CHAS. A . EALDWIN,
II 00m 2, 87 Church St.

PIANOS for sale, no matter what bar-
gains you may see advertised In this
column, and ho matter under what
pretext they are to be sold, ws can
sell you a better piano for less price.We always have bargains. Don't buya piano at any price anywhere, of
anybody or take one for a gift, before
yon call and look at the great varietyIn Charles H. Loomls' store, 833 Chap-el street; 122 instruments to select
from. d5 aod tf

THE CONNECTICUT HUMANHJ
SOCIETY.

The annual meeting of the Connecti-
cut Humane Society for the hearing of
reports, election of directors, and the
transaction of any other business
proper to come before said meeting,will be held In the office of the soci-
ety, corner of Grove and Prospect
Streets, Hartford, Conn., Wednesday,
January 81, 1906, at 11 o'clook a. m.

By order of the President and Board
of Directors.

W. DeLOSa LOVE, President.

YE
This is the final week in

which to order New Carpets
in order to secure the

Making and Laying Free.
More than 500 rolls to

choose from.

Easy Payments.
You can't buy better nor

handsomer furniture for less
on

Easy Payments.
Open Evenings except Tuesday and

Thursday.

P. J. Kelly & Co,
817-82- 3. GRAND ATENTJE.

80-3- 3 Church Street.

Thursday, 39c

Tally Cards, nice variety of de-

signs value 25c a dozen,
Thursday, 17c

Do you know of a better Tooth
Powder than Mrs. Stillman's? Peo
ple who have tried all other grades
now suck to atuiman s, so it must
be good. Try a bottle: if vou do
not like it, tell us; if you think it
is Deuer man otners, tea your
inenos. price, 25c

Headquarters for Raphael Tuck
& Sons Souvenir Picture Post
Cards, rich and elegfant in tone and
design, 3c or 3 for 5c. Send one
to your friends.

Half-poun- d boxes of Bora
value 7c a box, Thursday, 4c

Dress Ginghams, medium and
dark colors value 8c a yard,

Thursday, 5c

Bates Seersucker Ginghams,
dark and medium colors value 12c
a yard, Thursday, 8c

Outing Flannelsvalue 10c, v
Thursday, 6c

Silver Bleached Damask, heaw
and soft finish value 58c a yard.

1 hursday, 45c

Extra large and heaw HucV
Towels hemmed, soft finish value
15c, Thursday, 1254c

Linen Diaoer. 18 inches wirle
value $1.25, Thursday, 9c

Kid Gloves, fine lamb skin, real
French Kid and Suede value $1.00
to $1.50 a pair, Thursday, 79c

$14.50
10.00
5.75
3.50

Furniture Co,
06 Orange St

log that rested on the enbankment,
twenty-fiv- e feet below the road.

"The place where I landed did not
not strike me as a good resting spot,
and so, as It was very steep, I kept on
and 'bumped the humps' some hundred
feet further to the rocks on the edgeof the beautiful MIddlefork. It was a
sould thrilling tumble, as may be ima-
gined. One of the wheelhorees tried
the same trip and landed beside m
with a crushed skull.

"I looked an saw the heavy stage
hanging above me on the log I had
missed on my first plunge. I got out
from under as quickly as I could, and
then began to wonder what has become
of my stage companions, the driver and
mree passengers. I could see one of
the climbing up the bluff ahead of me,and It was one pf the worst moments of
my life when it flashed across my brain
that we two only escaped alive and the
others had been caught by the log and
crushed to death- - I called out for Mr.
Whitney, chief clerk of our service,

Extra Special
Prices on Parlor Tables.

$20.00 Mahogany Table,
13.50 Mahogany Table,
8.50 Oak Table --

5.00 Imitation Mahogany Table

LOST.
BLUE Silk Umbrella, on car Saturdayp. m. Return 139 Orange, Room i
Reward. j3 it

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS, Victor
Talking Machines. The A. B. Clln- -'ton Co., 37 Church St. , J23 7U

Patent Stove Brick are Cheapest.

FOR SALE 1.000 set potent StovBrick Every aet warranted one yeaOrder received 703 STATE STHEET.

ALL the latest records for your
113 Crown street Jit 1

GICORGB W. ADAMS,
Attorney-at-La- and Notary Pnblla:

7a Chnpel Street., Room
All Legal or Business Matters (rivenPrompt Attention.
Accounts and Claims Colleoted' orsettled, on reasonable terms and De-

positions taken, in any part of the U. SLHours from 9 a m. to 5 p. m. a",
from 6 to 9 p. m. Monday and Saturdav?
evenings. Telephone 1403-- 4. '

Are You

Awake
To th faot that a little money

J goes long--
ways in January fur- -

nituro buying if you tako-i- t to the

right place?

In our Barglnapoll8hI woeft'T

? single bedsteads in wood with wo- -

Ten wire springs and soft top
treas, for the entire outfit a
cut from $11,60.

Pipe iron beds (known aa in- -

-- u, ouiiauiB ior upper
rooms, complete with apring and J
mattress, J5,48, reduced from 4,
$14.00

Nicely finished wood seat
chairs with shaped seats, 79c,

reduced from $1.50. These are stm--

ply sample reductions. era
art

vTV r ITriT a m -

mYW AIND DURHAM 13

t Jie4
Complete Ilonse Fnrnlah .ltlon

I
"f af 1 - . ,tor carriediit ana ueme8entatIon e

50 MORE EQUALLY AS GOOD,

PORTIERES Reductions Unusual.

$3.75 Per Pair.
35 pair tapestry and mercerized portieres that sell regular at $5.00 to

$6.50 per pair, in all colorings, both fringed and with cord edges, at a
uniform price of $3.75 a pair, or $2.00 each. Original prices are left on
goods.

$5.76 Per Pair.
50 pair silk and mercerised fabrics, Frou-frou- 's tapestries, gobelins,

satin derby, etc., values regular $8.00 to $15.00 per pair, to be closed at a
uniform price of $5.75 per pair. We cannot sell one-ha- lf pair lots from
these except at regular price.

Arcona Rug, 9x12 ft., $25.
Sold elsewhere at $30.00 to $32.50 each. Best reproductions, made of

Oriental designs in any popular priced fabric.

SPECIAL VALUE.

100 Rubber Mats.
17x31 inches, $1.60 grade, $1.00 each- -

Cocoa Mats.
Extra quality, in nine sizes. We can supply a brush mat, the best

made, from small sizes to the largest used in public buildings, from

The Bowditch
1 00-102- -1 041

- PERILS OP STAGECOACHING.

An Upset on a Mountain Road in Ore-

gon Recalling tho Old Days.
The perils of the old stagecoaching

days In the mountainous West are re-

called by the recent adventure of Supt.
Vallle of the United States mail ser-
vice In the District of Oregon. Mr.
Vallle Is a brother of Mrs. A. B. Wal-
lace of this city, and In a recent letter
to her he thus recounts his experience
on an lnspecion tour by stage between
Roseburg and Myrtle Point.

"Th road was In comparatively good
condition, and, barring a few minor
mishaps, such as a wheelhorse turning
turtle on a hill, we had made good
time. At about 11:15 P. M. I was
awakened from a momentary doze by
the dropping of my side of tho stage.
Before I could collect myself suffi-

ciently to get alarmed, the side dropp-
ed still further and I was ejected out
into space- - For thirty-fiv- e feet I sailed
through the air and landed, below on a

siock. iou neea mem now. f

WINDOW SHADE CO., I
75-8- 1 ORANGE ST. t

Open Saturday Evenings.
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ass raxuc let's L&t
CITY NOTICES

REPORT OF LAYOUT AND ASSEKS--Wffim HgSBggJg kcUr an
a fr a ii iart fora

RAILROAD

November 13, 190S.

1 19c will tay 1

MENTS OF BKNIvFITS AND DAM-- !
AGES FOR A LEGAL GRADE ON

I SHERLAND AVENUE BETWEEN
EAST GRAND AVENUE AND HOW-
ARD STREET
In accordance with the provisions of

Section 81 of the Charter of the Cityof New Haven, notice is hereby giventhat the following reports of the Di-
rector of Public Works and Bureau of
Compensation have been accepted bythe Board of Aldermen and orders
passed on January 8, 1906; that said
action was approved by his Honor, the
Mayor, January 17, 1906; that the ben-- 1
eflts and damages for said improvementwere declared to be equal and the or-
der for the grade on said Sherland

ec wlnaCome T iu'K'u I ' su 10:01)

li'ulj!& JR :". '?. ':. iiMltereay9
!

' Jwmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmummmmmmmx iniiiwiiiim Ztf'J'5- - . :gl
For vM.i...rn tt- - .'

aiq.tn
- a"4a via xia-- icia xvivor

?; ui-- ii!:OU dally.

Don't miss a single item you can't afford to; Avenue Decomes operative and in effecton and .after January 26, 1906.
Attest: Edward A. Street, City Clerk.
To the Honorable Boarc if Aldermen

of the Cny of New Haven:

i ?f?.!r Vla 4r"ord and Willimantic
vla Ne" London auiProvidence .2:25, 2:56. 7:47, 1111-4-

a. m., 12:06, 2:&8, 5:03, 7:01 p. m.""ton via Springfieldln-rf- s a, m.. 1:46, 6:5fTp. m. Sunday"1.07 a. m.. o:65 p. m. .,
l" Or Hurtford. Slirinirflel.l 1 at

:45. 8:0a
JAi f5,:?7' 6:06 (to Hartford

Sunday 1:07hp. m.
.w.uv d. III., 6:65, x'i:10. 8:10 p. m"

i70rii
,

h,a?n' etc "2:25. "3:55
U-i-

i H:(& y:1- - a- - m. 12:1)6, 3:4t
oayDrook), 6:41. 7:01. ll:80 (to BayiUluu"i P. m. Sundays 2:25, .2 :6a,.. -- li.uo. .DO. n : 17-- n m

HOSE SUPPORTERS In the corset section, E
Store a lot of slightly dustsoiled 50c Silk Stocking
Supporters, In black, white and light blu-- ; to close
out instead of socts, for 19ctsaPair

KNIT SLIPPERS They were 75c and 85c for
they're hand-mad- e. Not every size but some wo-

men's and some misses in the lot. 19cts a Pair

INFANT'S SLIPS Sheer little white nainsook
Bishop Dresses for babies, 95c kind. 1 9cts

CHILDREN'S DRAWERS Nee, fine ones,
made of cambric and Masonville muslin, 'ace and
embroidery trimmed, but not every size in every
style is here 1 to 13 yr s;zes, 59c value. 1 9c Pair

FLANNELETTE Three yards of any cf these
preny Flsnnelettes and we promise you that the
patt n are mighty pretty; dark and light colorings;
nice for waists, kimonas, dressing sacques and
children's dresses; brand new 1906 patterns.

3 Yards for 19cts

DRESS GOODS Come early for these for the
lot isn't large; Plain Serges and Scotch Plaids, all
36 inch wide stuffs. Any for 1 9cts a Yard

MEN'S SOCKS Any pair of our 25ct fine cot-

ton and lisle tnr;ad Socks; and the offer is compre-
hensive for it takes in our entire showing oi this
grade, many 38c Socks in the lot too. 19cts Pair

PILLOW CASES Two sizes are here; 43x36
and 45x36; all hemmed and laundered and ready to
use when you get them. Worth 12 H cents for

they're made of a good Cotton. 2 Cases for 19cts

TOWELS A lot of slightly soiled Huck Towels
hemstitched or pleln and the Towels are of good
usable size and sold originally at 35c and 29c; not a
very big lot so come early. 19cts Each

Only four Towels to each purchaser.

TOWELS And extra big Momio Fringed Tow-
els, fully bleached, worth 10c each. 3 for 19cts

SCOTCH FLANNEL Extremely pretty pat-ter- ns

In a lot of the best grade of Scotch Flannels,
told at 2scts; new and fresh, all. 1 9cts a Yard

TOWELING Three yards Striped Glass Tow-

eling, 18 inches wide, the kind sold at 8;ts a yard
usually, 3 Yards for 1 9cts

WHITE APRONS A lot of Aprons, all slightly
dust soiled; tucked and embroidery trimmed with
Insertion and edge, sold at 3gctt 19cts Each

FLANNELS 3 yards of pretty striped Outing
Flannel, brand new, worth 8cts a yard.

3 Yards for 19cts

FLANNELS Four yards of White Domet Flan
Bel, worth 8cts the yard. 4 Yards for 19cts

MEN'S HANDKERCHIEFS Every Handker-
chief we have in our men's store rasrked a Quarter
your choice of any 35c pure Linen Hemstitched or
fine Silk hemstitched, the best standard Quarter
goods on which prices are never lowered. 1 9cts

RIBBONS Dresden novelties, Plaid Ribbons
and Double-face- d Satin x Corded Edge Ribbom,
ranging in width from 3 to inches, all asct and
2gct Ribbons, for 1 Qcts a Yard

LISLE STOCKINGS-Wome- n's Black LUle
Thread Stockings, fall regu'ar made, with all-bla- ck

foot splendidly at heel, toe and sole.our
2gct Stockings, for l9:ts a Pair

COTTON STOCKINSsj-Wome-n's fast black
cotton full regular made Sackings, with the sp'it
foot, the standard 35c grade, for 1 9cts a Pair

STOCKINGS Black Fleece Lined Stockings for
women, lull regular and beat 25c grade. 1 9cts Pair

WOMEN'S UNDERWEAR Jersey ribbed
fleece lined Vests and Drawer, our own Perfect
asct Underwear, not "Seconds," long sieved vests
and side band ankle Drawers, for 1 9cts Each

HAN "KERCHIEFS Women's an! Children's
plain white hemstitched Handterchicf, worth lets
each. Only a dozen to a purchaser. 1 Dozen 19:

STOCKING SUPPORTERS In
iniiHiuirw tne Motion section there'll be a lot

For Middletown, Wllllinnntlc. etc.--,7.S5 a. m., 1:00, &:05, (to Worcester),6.02 p. m. Sundays 7:20 p. in.
I9?r?heib,,rn,e, Fnllm- - etc 7:50 a. m

New Hartford), 4:04, 6:00 (tjWestfield d. m. -

o,ornI?!?r,"' nd, AnouIa 6:B8, 8:0A

6 18, 7:40, 11:30 p. m. Sundays 8:30i11:40 a. m.. 8:30, 6:40, 8:30 p. m.

12:10. 2:35, 5:18, 7:40, 11:30, p. m.
11:40 a. m., 6:40, 8:30 p. m.

',n?, 6:68, 9:40, a. m. 12:19,
?J30. 6:18. ':40 p. m. Sundays 8:30 a.
Bi., 6:40 p. m.

For PlttafleM nnd Intermediate Point
6:50, (via Bridgeport), 9:35, a, m 4:l3

P. m. bundays 7:60 (via Bridgeport)
For Litchfield 9:85 a. m., 4:15 p. m,

Sundays 7:50 a, m. (via Bridgeport).Express trains. Parlor car limitedtTo Derby Junction. xLocal express.O. M. SHRPARD, F. C. COLBY.
Oen. Supt, Asst. Gen. Pass. Ast

The Director of Publio Works res-
pectfully reports that, as ordered bythe Court of Common Council, he has
caused a survey and layout and an
assessment of damages and benefits to
be made for the establishment of a
legal grade on, Sherland Avenue be-
tween Grand Avenue and Howard
Street.

The lines of the said layout of gradeBare fully shown by the red lines upona profile map of the said Sherland
Avenue on file in the office of the City
Engineer, dated July 7th, 1904, whlcB
profile map, dated as above described,is made a part of this lay out.

All parties affected by the said lav-o- ut

and establishment of a gradewere duly notified and given full op-

portunity for a hearing in the case.
The report of the Bureau of Compensa-tion upon said lay out and the estab-
lishment of a grade is herewith trans-mitte- d,

and, after careful considera-
tion, the Director respectfully recom-
mends the adoption of this layout, and
the assessment of damages and ben-ifi- ts

recommended in the accompanying
report of the bureau of Compensation.

Respectfully submitted,
JAMES B. COE,
DirectorofPublic Works.

To the director of Public Works of the
City of New Haven:
The Bureau of Compensation, to

whom was referred the Order of said
Director bearing date the 15th day
of July, A.D. 1904, directing the assess-
ment and determination by this Bu-
reau of all damages and benefits to
accrue to ail parties interested by the
establishment of a legal grade on
Sherland Avenue between East Grand
Avenue and Howard StVeet, hereby
respectfully report: That we 'have at-
tended to the duty assigned us; that
we caused reasonable notice to be
given to all persons interested in the
said public improvement, in all re-
spects pursuant to the provisions of
the Charter of said City, to appear be-

fore us and be heard in reference there-
to; and we fully heard at the time and
place specified in said notice, all per-
sons who appeared before us,
Etta Beebe
Cornelia D. Peck well ' '

Sarah D. Merryman
'

Samuel R. Blatehley , Ex.
Est. C. C. Blatohley
Susan T. Rowe
John C. Hlne
Julia A. Horton
Lavina D. Allis .

William H. Rowe
William Stalger

(This report takes the place of re

CASTILE SOAP A big bar of
Pure Castile Soap, hard and sea-

soned, sold originally for 390
For 19cts a Bar

TOILET PAPER- -6 Packages of

8anitary Tissue Toilet Paper, regu-

larly sc p'k'ge. 6 P'k'gs 19cts

Bradley's Woodland Violet Tal-

cum Pwder, a large package, regu-

larly 35c. 1 9cts

8 Row White Bristle Hair Brush- -

IWJira STEAMBOAT LINE
SiEAMKlt CHESTER W. CH V'Y.rom NEW HAVEN Steamer leave

1:16 a. m daily, except Mondays. Pojk
angers may board steamer at any tintfter 10 d. m.
From NEW ' YORK Steamer leaves:00 p. m., daily, xcept Sunday.1"lnu between New York and NewEaven about five hour.

-- Steamer arrives at and departi fromBelle Dock, Now Haven, and Pier 0. KL
R fcf00t.,,t ?eck S1'p' New York.tickets and staterooms apply atthe office on Belle Dock, also at Blsh
op & Co.'s, 715 Chapel street, and atPurser's office on steamer.
The NEW ENGLAND NAVIGATION CO,GEO. C. BLACK, Agent,Belle1 Dock, New Haven.-- " i I,

Starln'sN.Y.&N.H.Llna
DAILY EXCEPT SATURDAY.

PASSING Kit AND FREIGHT SBHVICBLeaves New Haven 10:16 p. m.,
Pier, foot of Brown Street. SNew York 9:00 p. m., Cortlandt BtroetiPiers, No. 13 N. R. Fare 76c, oxuursloii
tickets tl.26. Rooms $1.00. Tako ChapI Street oars to Brewery Street'

C H. FISHER, Atreat,Sll-- U Mew Haven. Cona. j

Tomorrow we

begin to take In-

ventory. So here

ia our last fling
at the thining
and weeding out

port dated September 1st, 1904, which
was returned to the Bureau of com-
pensation by the Board of Aldermen,
September 23rd, 1904.)

And we do further assess and deter-
mine the damages and benefits equal

H ei, with imitation rosewood back,
1 9cts Eachregularly sets. to all persons or parties Interested in

the foregoing proposed publio im-
provement. ,

of stocks all over the store. We aren't going to talk

bout this Unique Sale in the way of commendation; it Ail or wnicn is respectiuny sud- -
mitted

FREDERICK C LUM,
EDWARD W. BALDWIN,
JNO. C. PUNDERFORD,

Bureau of ComDensation.
xcxxx&ious.

of Hose Supporters, of mercerized
and si k frill webs, with rubber and
felt clasps, 35c to 50c vaTue.

For 19cta a Pair

ART CRETONNES Fullv Fifty
patterns of charming Art Tickings
and Cretonnes fcr draperies or for

covering furniture and walls and so-

fa cushions and any thing else you
like, asct and agct quality.

For 19cis a Yard

KID GLOVES Only small sizes
to be sure, 3-- 3 and 3-- 3; and allwhite
In a lot of high-gra- de but soi'.ed Kid
Gloves that we're closing out

At 19cts a Pair

CASHMERE GLOVES Black
and all the stylish dark street shades
in this lot cf two clasp asct Cash-

mere Gloves that are going
At 19cts a Pair

BOYS' WAISTS th; well known
"Ideal" Waist for boys;'nough said;
always so'd at a Quarteri every size
from 3 to 12 years. 1 9cts Each

BOYS' CAPS The popular Golf
Caps in plain navy and dark mix-

tures, every size in these 23c caps
For 19cts Each

HATS We're selling cn Thurs-da- y

any Untrlmmed Felt Hat that
ranged in rrlce from 75c to $2.50;
and some Tailored Hats that are all

City of New Haven,, A. D Dec. 9, 1905.

would be absurd; the price advantages, with the handle-en- d

of the whip in your hands, are too obvious to need

that; We've only this to say; we start the day with good

big lots of everything advertised.

Yet with the onslaught to be expected in the face of

Florida
Are you going South this

Winter?
,

If so you can arrange for Tickets bj
Railway or Steamer at Bishop & Conv.
pany's Office 183-1- Orange Street
Cor. Court- - Baggage checked from
residence to destination.

STATIONERY 250 Business
Envelope, 6 size, worth 33cts,
for 1 9cta a Box

STATIONERY Odds and Ends
-- vfFine StatieirasryTin fabric finish;
all have fashionably cut envelopes,
23c to 39c kbds. 1 9cts Box

JEWELRY Stylish Jewelry
brooch pins, baby pm sets,

hat pins, cuff buttons and the like,
worth 25c and 50c. 19ctsEach

COMB SETS A lot of Comb
Sets)' including a pair of side and a
back comb, sold at 25c. 1 9cts a Set

BELTS Tailor Stitched Black
Silk Belts, 39c value. 1 9cts

WINDOW SHADES Five col-

ore to choose from, and with rings
and fixtures complete, the best asct
Shade made, for 19cts Each

such values, you

may take it for

grantedthatsome
of the beat ones

won't last long.
That's all;

THH PECK & BISHOP CO

Board or Aldermen, Dec. 11, 1905
Read for the first time and ordered

printed In the Journal.
AMBROSE V. BEECHER,

Asst. City Cleric.
Board of Aldermen, Jan. 8, 1906.

' Read for (the second time, accepted
and ordered passed.

AMBROSE V, BEECHER,
Asst. City Clerk.

City of New Haven, Jan. 17, 1906.
Approved. '

JOHN P. STUDLEY, Mayor.
The foregoing is a true and correct

copy of the original record.
Attest: EDWARD A. SEREET,

City Clerk.
REPORT OF LAYOUT OF PARDEE

PLACE.
In accordance with the provisions of

Section 81 of the Charter of the City
of New Haven, notice is hereby given
that the following report of the Direc-
tor of Public Works has been accepted
and layout adopted as reported by the
Board of Aldormen, Deo. 4, 1905, and
approved by his Honor the Mayor, Deo,
14, 1905.
Attest: EDWARD A. STREET,

City Clerk.
To the Honorable Board of Aldermen

of the City of New Haven:
The Director of Public Works re-

spectfully reports that as ordered by
the Board of Aldermen he has caused
a Survey and Layout to be made of
Pardee Place and the establishment of
a grade thereon, the lines of which, as
surveyed and laid out by him, are de-
scribed as follows, viz:

The westerly line commences at a

1 0 L L AN P -- AM ERICA LINE
II New m via Boulogne1 1 Sailings Wednesdays per Bailing listv. Rotterdam, Jan. 81,

xsooruam, t ea. t,
Statendam, Feb. 21,
Ryndam, Feb. 28, S ' jRotterdam, March 7, ,
Noordam, March 14,

New twin-scre- w steamer New Amiiteiw
dam, 17,250 registered tons; 80,400 tons
displacement. From N. Y. Anril 85
May 30, July 4. '

Apply for Special pamphlet.
Holland-Amerir- Line, 30 B'wny, N.Ti

Sweezey &; Kelsey, 102 Church. St.;
Bishop & Co., 183 Orange St.; Newton &
Parish, 8G Orange St.; M. Sunder & Son,
249-25- 1 State St.; C. Bussman, 71 e;

St.; agents.

point in the northerly line of Fountain
Street and Extends in a straight line
northerly to a point one (1) foot south-
erly of the land formerly of Geogo R.
Hodgdon but now of George W. Bence
and will pass through a point oppo-
site to and twenty-on- e and five tenths
(21.5) feet perpendicularly distant
from the brick foundation at the jiorth-easterl- y

corner of a house owned by
Albert L. Sperry; also through another
point opposite to and twenty-tw- o and
eighty-thre- e one hundredths (22.83)

CHILDREN'S STOCKINGS-Everyb- ody that
comes here far our standard 25c Stockings for chil-

dren know these; 2x1 and ixi rib and full regular
made. 1 9ct a Pair

EMBROIDERIES Fine 4 to xo inch Embroid-
ery Flouncing, all new, this season's freshest pat-

terns, sold at 25c and age. 19cts a Yard

LACES Venise Bands and Edgings, and Orient-
al Laces; we've eever had prettier asct and agct
Laces, for v 10cts a Yard

WOMEN'S HANDKERCHIEFS On Thur-di- y

we shall offjr any 25a H'cU'f in our stock; also a
lot of slightly soiled 3gct Swiss embroidered Hand-

kerchief!, we offer any for lOcts

WOMEN'S NECKWEAR We also offer our
entire stock of ajc Nickwesr of Collars, Stocks and
the like; all Ruchings too tnat sell for ascts,

For 19cts each and 19cts a Yard

ready to wear. Any for lycts
SLEDS AND ROCKING CHAIRS.

35c Child's Rocking Chairs, for 19ct
30c Boys Sleds, for 1 9cts

FANCY GLASS TUMBLERS Bright crystal
glas, full finished, Table Tumblers, usually sold
at 36c dozen. Special for this sale 19c Dosn

ODDS AND ENDS FANCY CHINA Every
piece worth from ascts to 40cts.
Fancy Cracker Jars, for 1 9cts
China Cream Pitchers, for l9:ts
Fancy Cake Plates, for l9:'s
China Silad Bowls, for 19 t'
Fancy Oatmeal Dishes, 6 for l9cts
Fancy China Pie Plates, for 3 for l9cts

FANCV CHINA CUPS AND SAUCERS A

very large variety, odd Cups and Saucers, two or
three of a kind, value tjo to 50c.
Your choice, any cup and saucer In the lot ljh Pr

SALTS AND PEPtER8 Silver Top Sslts and
Peppers, a variety of patterns, 35c to 50c value

Choice for 1 9cts Each

NOTICE.
The Board of Relief of the Town of

New Haven, hereby give notice that
they will meet in room No. 8, City
Hall, on Thursday, February 1st, 1906,
from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m., and dailythereafter until Wednesday, February
14th, inclusive; also on the evenings of

PICTURES One lot of Colored Prints, includ-

ing Dutch subjects, hunting scenes, landscapes and
many others, age and 35c Pictures. 10cts Each

ROYAL GRANITE STEEL WARE
x or 9 Quart Tea or Coffee Pots, lor 19cts
4 Quart Covered Sauce Pans, for 19cts
6 Quart Lipped Sauce Pans, for I9cts
4 Quart Covered Bucket, for 19ots

TINWARE 83c Gallon Oil Can, for 19cts
30c Double Roasting Pan, for 19cts
30c Japanned Chamber Pails, for 1 Qcts

SC Galvanized Coal Hods, for 1 9cts
30c Retinned Dish Pans, for 19cts
30c 14 Quart Galvanized Water Pails, for 1 9cts

25c Folding Lunch Boxes, for 1 9cts
25c Brown Fibre Pails, for 1 9cts
35c Heavy Z nc Wash Boards, for 1 9cts

eDruary oin, tn, ana iztn, ror tne
purpose of hearing any appeals that
may come before them.

No sessions win be held on Saturday
afternoons and Lincoln's birthday.John N. Leonard,

Saml. H. Williams,
Jacinto Cassarlege,, ,

i Board of Relief,
J28 20t

A ROTJjICKINXt COMEDY

IN THE SHOE STORE Lamb's Wool So es

feet perpendicularly distant irom tne
brick foundation at the northeasterly
corner of the house 1 ned by Mr.
Mortime. and Nellie D. Atwater.

The easterly line commences at a
point in the northerly line of Fountain
Street and extends northerly In a
straight line to within one foot of the
southerly line of land of George W.
Bence and Is parallel with and forty-fiv- e

feet perpendicularly distant from
the above described westerly line.

The grade commences at the grade
of Fountain Street and rises northerly
at the rate of abnnt tit e (3) inches
per one hundred feet

The ' said Pardee Place is to tie
opened and graded without expense to
the City and to the acceptance of the
Director of Public Works.

The lines of the above described lay-
out are 'fully shown by the red lines
upon a map of the said layout on file
in the office of the City Engineer,
dated Oct. 18th, 1905, and numbered
No. 658, and the grade is shown by
the red lines upon a profile map of the
said layout of Pardee Place on file
in the same office and dated October
18th. 1905. which map, and profile man.

"Mrs- - Lefflingwell's Eoota "Well Re
6JcH?4tting Overmasters, the Quarter kind

Either far ltfcts a Pair ceived at the Hyperion.
The audience which left the HypeMon

last night after the performance of
"Mrs. Lefflngwell's Boots" was in a

DELFT
each.

-- Blue Salt Boxes, usual price
Sale Pr.ce l9;tsPICTURES Photographs nicely framed with

a inch Flemish oak, several subjects. 19cts Each very happy mood. This is certainly one
of Augustus Thomas' best comedies,
and that Is sayl.ig a great deal. Some
of the scenic effects met with heariar- -We sell QUEEN QUALITY Shoes

none so stylish nor so good for
anything like the price.

$3 and $3.50 a Pair.

WOMEN'S RUBBERS
Best 6gct Rubbers, every pair guar-

anteed, all the different styles of
Rubbers 49cts a Pair

dated and numbered as above described
is made a part of this layout.

The amount of land taken for the
said lay out is fully shown upon said
map.

All parties affected by said layout
and the establishment or a grade there
on, were duly notified and given full
opportunity for a hearing in the case.

applause, and their beauty well deserv-
ed it.

There ds not a single lull In the action
and yet the action Is not so rapid as
second act took a most eudden and un-

expected turn, winning rounds of ap-

plause, which developed into several
curtain calls.

The plot of the comedy Is ingenious,
to say the least, founded as It la on
the most trivial of incidents. William
Courtney, who had the difficult role of
"Walter Corbln," suffering under the
stigma of having Mrs. Lefflngwel'a
boots found on his Are escape, was es-

pecially good, as also, were Louis
Payne in the role of Howard Lefflng-wel- l,

and Vinvent Serano in the part
of Richard Ainslee, whose demented
brain had caused all the trouble.

and, after careful consideration, the
Director respectfully recommends the
adoption of this layout.

ASSAULTED FOR HIS MONEY. rators are J. W. Hine, Charles W. Fos-
ter and Robert A. Bronson. ,

Respectfully submitted,
JAMES B. COE.

Director of PublicWorks.
John Savage, Mrs. R. C. Dickerman,
Mrs. William State and Mrs. Heslin.

"jeriff Davis Is After the Man who Board of Aldermen, Nov. 6, 1905,
Bead for the first time and orderedBURNS CELEBRATION.yirutally Beat Hermit Smith m Had- -

printed in the Journal.
AMBROSE V. BEECHER,

Asst. City Clerk,
tiam.

ed the old man and then robbed his
place, using an axe in beating Smith to
unconsciousness. Smith probably will
recover from his wounds, but is unable
to give a description of the man who
attacked him.

A short time ago Smith was robbed of
$50 and it is thought that the same man
assaulted him Monday. An arrest is

expected

ST. PAUL'S CHURCH.
To-da- y being the Festival of the Con-

version of St. Paul, there will be a cel-

ebration of the holy communion at ten
o'clock.

The Burns celebration in thisJan. 24. Sheriff Davis cityMiddletown,i Board of Aldermen, Dec. 4, 1905.

in Republican hall yesterday afternoon
was a decided success. There were

tables arranged in eight rows
with a first prize of 3 dozen china
plates and a second prize of a picture
for each row. Among the prize win-
ners' were Mrs. Frank Brazos and Mrs.
Bacon of Fair Haven. This is the first
of a series of matinee whists to be giv-
en under these auspices. The commit-
tee in charge consists of Mrs. Gelrge
Smith, Miss Zon Glahn, Mrs. Frank
Lathrop, Mrs. E. E-- Currle, Mrs.
Charles Merwin, Mrs L. J. 'Russell.Mrs.

Accepted and layout adopted as re
ported.

AMBROSE V. BEECHER.
MATINEE WHIST. Asst. City Clerk.

as usual will be held under the aus-

pices of the New Haven Caledonian
club night. It will take place
in the A. O. U. W. hall, old Palladium
building, on Orange street. A concert
with banquet and followed by a dance
will be the nature of the entertainment.

City of New Haven, Dec 14, 1905,
Atmroved.

day Investigated the brutal assault
William D. Smith In Haddam, which

supposed to have taken place Mon-Smi- th

is eighty-fiv- e years old and
- uct,s a hermit for years. He
thet unconscious Monday from
flies on the back of his head,

tgation was started imme- -

l that some one assault

INCORPORATED. JOHN P. STUDLEY, Mayor.
The foregoing is a true and correctHartford. Jan- - 24. The Faster Motor

Successful Event' at Republican Hall by
Mayflower Branch Yesterday After-
noon. '

TiT whist riven bv the Mnvflnwer

The Wcstville Hook and Ladder Co.

Tuesday evening held a sopial at the
engine house. The members and tt--

friends wsre treated to a c'- - --

suppfcr,. and after doing j
meal, played cards .

piusio of ft graphc. .

'r

company of New Haven filed a certifl
cate of incorporation to-d- with

copv of the original record.
Attest: EDWARD A. STREET,

City Clerk.Chief John C. Morton will preside andGeorge Andrews, Mrs- - W. A. Andrews, I

branch of the Tribune Sunshine society Mrs, J, II, JUchey, Mrs. Jonesj Mrs!capital stock, of $25,000. Tlie incorpo a large gathering is anticipated.
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IN AND ABOUT THE COURTS LATEST FAIR HAVEN NEWS fTttfttrinitiiwjents.tillery In Congress avenue. The room
was filled with liquor dealers and oth-
ers interested in purchasing. There was
about 1,050 gallons of the spirits to be
sold, which is stored In warehouses. It
was stated that all the goods were
above proof. Collector Kinney,' of Hart-
ford, was on hand and was in charge of
the sales.

OXJITrMifF NOTES.

Death of Mrs. Sophia Walter Watklna
In the Weitt Indies.

Mrs. Sophia Gillerider Walter, widow
of the late J. S. Walker Watkins of An.
tlgua, West Indies, ated November 20to
last at her home ijn Antigua, In her
eighty-fir- st year. Sie was formerly of
West Haven and Efamden.

j I SHUBERT BROS., MANAGERS f H

HYPERIO I
ii THEATRE la

come from an injury to her head and
shoulders by being thrown from her
carriage a little over two years ago,
since which time she has .been gradual-
ly failing in health. It was but little
more than one years ago when Mr. and
Mrs. Ailing celebrated the fiftieth an-

niversary of their marriage. At that
time it was a subject of universal com-

ment that Mrs. Ailing appeared as
young as any of the large company
there.

Joseph Cressl said that the brother
of Rosinl Carbone met Tramontano
and asked him why he had insulted his
sister. The latter said he would insult
him, too, and he did. This meeting
was near the corner of. Wallace street
and Grand avenue. Tramontano then
walked, down Grand avenue toward
State street

Simultaneously witness saw tht
father walking up and down In front
of his house.

"Frank said to the brother .to get
th revolver and shoot me" said the
witness. ' i

Anyela Carbone, the brother, said he
was not looking for fight. Tramontano
said he wasn't either.

Late In the afternoon several young
men testified as to their being near
the scene of the tragedy when It oc.
curred. But their testimony had little
material bearing on the fact that the
accused was the guilty) party.

Angelo Carbone, a son of the victim,
and Domlnico Kaspassln also gave evi-

dence of what they knew regarding the
case, after which the court adjourned
until this morning.

FUNERAL OF EDWARD S. BREI-TENSTEI-

The funeral of Edward S. Brelten-stei- n

will be held from his late home,
46 Greenwood street, this afternoon at
2:30. Rev. Mr. Ottman, of the German
Lutheran church, will officiate and the
interment will be in the family plot In
Evergreen cemetery.

ITALIAN MURDER CASE.

TREMONTANO'S TRIAL NOW IN
PROGRESS IN SUPERIOR COURT.

Witnesses for the Prosecution Tell

Their Story Judge Orders Inter-

preter to Veil Testimony Court Did

Not Like Manner In Which Pistol was

Bandied by Attorney.

Judge Silas A. Robinson of the crim-

inal superior court yesterday requested
the interpreter, George Nicolari, to veil
in chaste language the unprintable tes

timony adduced in the examination of
the witnesses in the second day of the
trial of Francesco Tramontano, the

barber, for the murder of Salvatore
Carbone, the brickmaker, of Grand
avenue. State Attorney Williams ana
Attorney Goodhart, the latter for the
defense, agreed to this.

Tho first witness yesterday was An-

toinette Carbone, a' sister of Miss Ro
slnl Carbone, and a daughter of the
victim of the tragedy, she relating first,
with the aid of the official interpreter,
and then unassisted, the circumstances
which Inspired the murder.

She and her sister were standing on
the porch of the Carbone domicile, 608

Grand avenue, at dusk on Sunday even-

ing, October 15, when Tramontano
grossly Insulted her sister and the lat
ter went up stairs weeping.

Miss Carbone said Tremontano and
four companions stood on the corner
and cast unprintable aspersions upon
her beauty. She went Into the house
and told her father, who resented Tra-
montane's conduct.

The witness said her father and her
brother, Anyela Carbone, left the
house a half hour afterward. The
brother went to her aunt's store In
Hamilton street, and the father to Wal-
lace street.

'Mrs. Roslnl Volpe Caposso testified
that she and the two Carbone girls
were on the steps of the Carbone res-
idence. Tramontano, said the witness,
saw Roslnl Carbone and said:

"You are homlier than death."
"To whom are you talking?" Roslnl

Carbone asked.
"I am talking to you," he said.
A woman named Charabarba, pass-

ing, seized hold of the young man and
remonstrated with him.

"Go on your way," said the Chara-
barba woman, "it is not right to use
these words." The defendant then
went up to Roslnl and spat In her face.

"Roslnl commencod to cry," said the
witness. We all went up stairs. Roninl
and Antoinette went Into their rooms
and I went up stairs "

Rosinl Capossa and Phllomena Ca-pos- sa

corroborated the young woman,
who was insulted.

All of the foregoing reside in the
building at 608 Grand avenue.

Miss Geneveve Muro, of 199 Wallace
street, wearing a beautiful garment ot
Tyrlan purple, was the next witness,
saying she hnd seen the defendant at
the corner of Wallace street and Grand
avenue; that she heard him scrapping

January 25, 2ft, 27,
oiiiuraay Aiaiinee.

GEO. M. COHAN
In his latest American itusical Play;

Georjie Washington, Jr.
Prices: Matinee 25c, 60c, 76c, $1.00

jNignt, z&c, ,60c, 75c, $1.00, fi.EQSeats now on sale.', :.-..-

Friday, February 2
The farewell of

Bernhardt.
Prints: S1 1 Kn 9 49 i

Seat sale Tuesday January 30.

Thurs., Fri Sat, Jan. 25, 26, 27 ,

Matinee Saturday.Chas. B. Blaney Amusement Co. ;

present
P. AUG ANDERSON,In the great Temperance PlayTHE CURSE OF DRINK.

By Chas. E, Blaney. ,,,,.

BIJOU THEATRE.
Srlvestcr Z. Poll Proprietor.

THE STOCK COMPANY, In . . v.
THE CHARITY BALL.

Poll Y'm.iilfi. I ... ii T i i - -
at daily matinees, 10 cents; evenings,10, 20, 80 cents; matinees, 10, 20 cents.
Seats for evening shows can be secur-
ed in advance. Box. office opens at 9
a. m. Tel. 3090. ,

POLI'S NEW THEATRE.
ONE WEEK, January 22d

KIOE & PREVOST
8 OTHER BIO ACTS S

Poll Popular Prices.

Hotels.

Cafe Boulevard
67-6- 9 Orange St.

FISHER BROS Prop
Meals served at all hours. '

i

Open Sundays, 9 a. m. to 9

sszssa The

WaLshingtoft, D. (X
American, and Euranean Pfart.
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF ;

Within five minutes wafk et i
the White House, Trcesury,
siaic, war ana navy uepart.
merits.

Absolutely modem tm
high class in every detalf.
John CT. DtHtine. 'Prop.

HOTEL GARDE
Opposite Union Depot,
SEW 13AV12N, COMIST

Connectiout'3 Largest Hotel
American Plan Strictly TramsleaBi

The

HOF-BRA-U HAUS,

haa a high claw

GERMAN KITCHE- N-

and the following; fanions '

FOUR IMPORTED BEERS

Burgrer Bran Pllsen-
Blunchener Hot-Bra- n,

Nurnbcrger Tucher BrAU,
WuHbutBjer Barge lira a,

Enough Said ISSN'S. '

White gtcsrn-ts-.

THE ST. CHARLES, Most Select Lcation on the Ocean Front.
City, N. J. .With an established rep"!tation for excluslvenees and high class
patronage. Hot and cold Bait and freshwater In every bath. Long distance
telephone In rooms. Artesian Water.Courteous service. Qoll privates. Ii
l'jstrated booklet. Orchestra of Solota. NEV7LIN HAINES,

HADDON HALL
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J..

Alwavs Onen. fin nAan
Courteous Attention, Homelike But
Booklet and Calendar on application.

GRAND ATLANTIC HOTEL, Virgin-l- a
Ave. and Beach. Atlantic City, NJ,Rooms en suite with private baths. Hot

and cold sea water baths. Uellghtfulsun parlors, steam heated. Excellent
table. Hates $2.0apexKM10.00 wee!' 'fly. Write for 1905 booklet. h me Y
trains. A. C. MlTCHBUTjfXSv

ment. "One gentleman always used tn
put his bat outside the door of hts
pew,'' he said; "others followed, until
the whole aisle showed a row of silk)
hats. 'Thie was all right till one nlg-h- t

.... ..U nnn4l..Mn .V.A wnM .V..1.U
ed and-infir- came late. He helped;
himself forward by resting his Hand on!

each pew. In this war he kicked every f
hat into the Aisle and 'dribbled' his
way, so to speak, up to his seat."--
London Hatters' Gazette.

In Lenox hall Monday evening fifty
professional and personal friends of Dr.
William J- tendered the latter
a complimentary dinner upon hl re-

turn from a six months' trip spent In
Europe. K. J. Moriarity officiating as
toastmaster, presented to tha dlner

MISS SNOW OF PRATT INSTITUTE

TO SPEAK AT PARENTS' ANNUAL,

Teachers Are Planning; for Meeting

Early In February Week of Prayer
Continues at Congregational Church

H. L. Hemingway Recovered Co-

lumbia Castle, K G. E., Meets Per-

sonals and other Items.

Principal Graves and thft teachers of

Strong school are arranging for the
third parents' annual, to bo held in
Grannis hall early In February. Mr.
Graves has been fortunate enough to
secure as speaker on this occasion
Miss Mary Snow of Pratt institute,
New York city. Miss Snow was for-

merly superintendent of schools of
Bangor, Maine, and is a speaker of un-

usual power. Those who are able to be
present and listen to her address will
have a rich literary treat.

A wire broke in Grand avenue at the
corner of East Pearl street Tuesday
afternoon at 3:30, and for half an hour
all east bound cars had to stop and run
back to the center of the city. It waa
necessary to secure the services of the
repair gang to fix the break.

A maximum temperature ot sixty de-

grees Tuesday astonished almost ev-

erybody In this section. This Is almost
record temperature. On Grand avenue
the street gang were scraping mud
from the roadway and carting it away
the same as in springtime. Cooler
weather is predicted for to-d- afcd It
will be meat welcome. Four days of
damp and rainy weather has been

greatly disliked.
Another evangelical meeting opening

tho third week of these services, was
held last evening at the East Pearl
Street church. The subject was Sun-

day school work. This evening, Mr.
Moore, the evangelical singer, who eang
with so much aceeptanco during the
week of prayer services at the Grand
Avenue Congregational church, will
sing several solos, and there will be
special singing and Friday
evenings.

No new cases of diphtheria hava been
reported In the Strong district this
week, and the disease seems to be
gradually disappearing.

Principal Sherman I. Graves is ar-

ranging to have the Lincoln day and
Washington blrthtday celebration take
place jointly on February 21. There
will be an interesting programme of
exercises by the pupils of grade 7 In

Grannis hall.
The ladies of Pilgrim church gave

their annual supper Tuesday evening.
The membership of the Quinnipiac Hook
and Ladder company will attend this
supper on the Invitation of Chief E. M,

Allen. The men will meet at the engine
hall and march to the church In uni
form.

Harry F. Hemingway of Quinnipiac
avenue is able to Jje out after two
weeks' illness.

A. L- Chamberlain, Chester Baldwin
and Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Brown attend-
ed the auto show In New York.

Columbia castle, K. G. E., met Tues
day evening at A- - O. U. W- - hall, 25 East
Grand avenue. The newly Installed of-

ficers were in charge for the first time.
It was the regular meeting, and rou-

tine business was transacted.
Officers will be Installed Friday even.

Ing at a meeting of Columbia temple,
Ladles of the Golden Eagle.

The annual meeting of Home council
No. 1, Brotherhood of Relief, was held
last evening at the store of Francis
Brothers, 87 Grand avenue. Officers were
elected as follows:

President John B. Hubbell.
nt A. D. Crane.

Secretary and treasurer E. R. Slater.
The annual meeting of Council No. 2

was also held and these officers were
elected:

President Charles O. Francis.
nt A. D. Crane.

Secretary and treasurer E. R. Slater.
All the abov officers have served

these societies efficiently for the past
eleven years.

Live Oak Council Slok Benefit will
meet this evening at 7:80 in annual ses-

sion,
A Jepson programme, in honor of the

.well-know- n music instructor, will be
given in Granniss' hall aft-
ernoon at 2 o'clock, and will Include
singing by a chorus of 600 voices, led by
Professor Jepson.

A surprise visit upon Professor Wil-
liam J. Rohan, who has recently retired
as musical director of St. Francis'
church, was made upon him at his
home in Grand avenue Tuesday evening
by about twenty members of the choir.
They brought as a gift for the professor
a Morris chair. The affair was greatly
enjoyed by all.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Brandt, of Lom-
bard street, will celebrate the twenty-fift- h

anniversary of their marriage at
Polar Star hall next Monday evening.

At the missionary meeting held In
Calvary Baptist church yesterday aft-
ernoon Rev. Charles G. Smith, of the
Grand Avenue Baptist church, gave an
address on the topic "Can the Men and
Boys be Enlisted? What Is There is
Missions That Will Especially Appeal
to Them?"

Mrs. Steele, of Westvllle, county su-

perintendent of scientific instruction in
the schools in the W. C. T. U., and Mrs.
Sarah Ives, superintendent In the Fair
Haven W. C. T. U., visited several of
the local schools Tuesday.

Ernest Gerken, who formerly con-

ducted the Westvllle house In West-

vllle, haa leased Scanlon's Grove at
Morris Cove for a term of five years,
with the privilege of purchasing the
place. He will conduct tho place as a
summer resort.

Frederick J. Morton, of 47 Lombard
street, has severed his connection with
the National Folding Box and Paper
company and has secured a position
with the National Steel corporation. He
has been with the former company
eight years.

WALLINGFORD FROG.

They Are This Early Making Noise.
Walllngford, Jan. 24. More evidences

of an early spring came in yesterday
morning by telephone from toe East
Farms.

The reports from that section of the
town were to the effect that the "Peep-
ers" so abundantly heard at or Just
before the opening of spring were heard
Tuesday afternoon and evening in large
numbers over there

VARIOUS IMPORTANT DECISIONS

HANDED DOWN YESTERDAY.

Circuit Court Affirms Appeal In Ander-on-Garv- ey

Cose City Claims $13,-0- 00

for Bad Pavement 95,000 Action

Aainst Car Company Mrs. E. I
Morris Appeal Cases for Divorce

Court Confiscated Brandy Sold De-

cisions by Judge Ullman City Court

The United States circuit court of ap-

peals haa just affirmed the finding of
the United States district court for
Brooklyn in the case of Mxft. Emma
Anderson, widow of Charles Ji Ander-
son of 146 View streets and John Gar-
vey, against the Excelsior Coal com-

pany of Brooklyn. Three years ago
Charles E. Anderson and Mr. Garvey
were employed unloading a coaling
scow at Belle dock when a bulkhead
gave way. Anderson was killed and
Garvey was seriously hurt.

Suits were instituted in toe superior
court by Attorneys E. H. Rogers and
his associated. Judge Jacob B. Ullman,
In behalf of the widow and the .other
employe, In which $5,000 damages was
prayed for in each case, negligence
being alleged. Attorney Park of New
York for the company sued out a writ
of injunction in the United States court
in Brooklyn, and the hearings were held
In Brooklyn a year ago, before tiie
United States court, when judgment
was given in favor of the plaintiffs for
$5,000. The coal company then appeal-
ed to the United States court of ap-

peals, and the affirmation by that court
Is the latest phase In the proceding.

BEFORE THE SUPERIOR COURT.
The appeal case of the city of New

Haven against the Eastern Paving
Brick company and the Fidelity and
Casualty company was argued In the
superior court yesterday. The city
wants to recover $12,000 on defective
East Chapel street pavement.

WANTS $5,000 FOR BEING STRUCK
BY CAR,

Judge Thayer and the jury In the
civil side of the superior court were
engaged on the suit of Mrs. Carmela
Pucello of Derby against Charles M.

Cole, head of the Cole's Electric Ex-

press company, which operates an ex-

press line on the Consolidated and Con-

necticut Railway and Lighting com-

pany's lines.
Mrs. Pucello was struck by one of

the express cars of the company last
summer at Derby and was seriously
hurt. She claims $5,000 In damages.
Attorneys' Fitzgerald & Wash appear
for the plaintiff and Paige, Banks &
Hincks for Mr. Cole.

MRS. MORRIS APPEALS AGAINST
TAXES.

The case of Mrs. Eugenia L. Morris,
wife of the late Governor Morris,
against the city of New Haven, was
argued on a reservation In the superior
court yesterday. The action is based
upon an appeal from the action of the
board of relief to erase a 10 per cent- -

addition to the assessed value or tne
applicant's property made by the board
ot assessors in 1902, the applicant hav-

ing failed to file her list as required by
law.

COURT ASKED TO VACATE VER-
DICTS.

Judge Thayer Opened the civil side
of the superior court at 9:30 o'clock yes-

terday morning to give an opportunity
for the lawyers interested to argue mo-

tions to set aside the verdicts in the
suits of John Semon against Mrs. Wil-

liam J. Adams and Daniel Gorry vs.
Charles A. Wurr, a special policeman.

In the first named case Attorney Ben.
jamin Slade sought to have the jury's
verdict awarding Semon damages of
$639 vacated. Semon is trustee of the
ibankrupt estate of W. J. Adams, who

kept a luncbroom on Chapel street. He
charged tfi&t Adams had conveyed
about $1,000 worth of property to his
wife, with intent to defraud his credit-
ors. Mrs. Adams claimed the property
and refused to give up. A civil action
was brought with the result stated.
The court reserved decision on the mo-

tion.
Daniel Gorry sued Special Officer

Wurr for $800, alleging assault and bat-

tery. Gorry, who is fourteen years old,
charged that the officer had pushed him
from a float at the City Point Yacht
club. The jury returned a verdict In
favor of Wurr a few days ago, and
Judge Tyner denied the motion to set
the verdict aside.

APPEAL IN THE MORSE-WOODRU-

CASE.
Judge Tyner, as the counsel for

Georgo Woodruff, yesterday filed in the
superior court a, notice of appeal in
the case of Attorney Nehemiah Candee
and Caleb Morse against George W.
Woodruff. This was a suit for slander
In thes superior court, a jury there ren-

dering a verdict of $500 in favor of the
plaintiff.

DIVORCE PROCEEDINGS.
Alvln L. gammons, a contractor and

builder, who is being sued by his wife,
Mrs. Emily Sammons, for a divorce,
wants to know just what it is that his
wife has against him on which she
bases her charge of infidelity.

Mr. Sammons, through Attorneys Al-

corn and Smith, has filed a' motion in
the superior court, that Mrs. Sammons
be compelled to disclose in a specific
statement, all the wrongs of which she
will allege her husband is guilty. The
Sammons are well known in this city.

THEY WERE MARRIED IN ENG-
LAND.

Mrs. Isabella Wanless has brought
suit for divorce against her husband.
John "Wanless, alleging desertion for a
period of more than three years. The
suit is brought through Attorney Carl
A. Mears and Is returnable to the su- -

perior court In February.
It is alleged that Mr. and Mrs- - Wan-le- ss

were married In England on Octo-
ber 13, 1880, coming to this country
shortly afterward. Up to a few years
ago Wanless was employed at the Mon-

arch laundry as engineer, but suddenly
left town and is now in Manitoba.Cana-d- a.

Notice by registered letter was
sent him of the divorce proceedings- -

FRUIT BRANDY DISPOSED OF.
Up in the United States marshal's of-

fice In the federal building -- yesterday
there was an auction sale of fruit bran-
dies seized several weeks ago at the dls- -

BREWING COMPANY WINS.
Judge Ullman, of the common pleas

court, yesterday afternoon gave judg-
ment by default in favor of the plain-
tiff in the suit of the Weldemann Brew-

ing company against J. F. Callahan.
The suit was upon a note for $670, this
having been given in payment for
goods furnished. The defendant at the
time the note was made had conducted
saloons in Ashmun street and Dlxwell
avenue. The defendant did not appear
in court when the case was called.

DECIDED IN DEFENDANT'S FAVOR
Judge Ullman, of the common pleas

court, has rendered a decision in favor
of the defendant in the suit of Herbert
O. Page against Edmund M. Fields, of
Branford, this being an action to recov-
er $190 alleged to have been loaned two
years ago.

Judgment was also rendered in favor
of the defendant in the suit, of Robert
Kannegeisser against Bronson & Piatt.
Suit was for $60, a balance on a paint-
ing contract.

JUDGE ULLMAN RESTRAINS SALE
Attorney Carl A. Mears yesterday se-

cured an injunction from Judge Jacob
B. Ullman, of the common pleas court,
restraining Isaak Kellar, of Brooklyn,
and Deputy Sheriff Richard Kirck from
carrying on the sale of the stock of
Mrs- Mollie Dann, alias Mary Dam, at
her store, 5S1 Grand avenue; which was
scheduled to take place y.

Judge Ullman ordered a hearing on
the Injunction on the first Tuesday of
February.

CITY COURT ITEMS.
Michael Mullen is going to forget his

lady love, Catherine Reynold, a domes-
tic employed by Oscar Dykeman at 455

George street. The case was tried in
the city court and Mullen was bound
over to the superior court to keep the
peace under $300 bonds.

Charles Smith, who is alleged to be
a lemon-squee- artist, will be tried
to-d- for relieving Carl Hernnanson
of $105.

Lewis J. Land, charged with dealing
in junk without a license was fined $20

and costs on a plea of guilty.
The charges of arson against Joseph

and Thomas Corey, of 196 State street,
were continued until next Saturday for
trial.

Mary Wilson, daughter of WWiam
Brennan, of Webster street, was charg-
ed with breach of the peace by her
father. Her mental condition was ques-
tioned, and she will be examined and
brought before the city court this morn-

ing.
E. Troxler, of Foots street, charged

with will be tried on Sat-

urday.
James J. O'Meara, charged with Idle-

ness, will be tried Saturday.

SARSFIELD GUARD RECEPTION.

Held Full Sway In Armory Last Night.
Last evening in the Second Regiment

armory the long anticipated reception
of the Sarsfteld Guard held full sway.
In the enchanting decorations of rose,

pink, apple green and whtlo, the same
gorgeous electrical designs, the wood-

land effects produced by delicate fern-

ery and masses of darker green, as
made the Junior promenade adornment
memorable, the armory was the scene
of tally attired young people assembled
for an informal good time. i

The Second Regiment band, under the
direction of Frank Flchtl, played a con-

cert programme between 8:30 and 9

o'clock, aftet which dancing followed
until 1 o'clock, the programme contain.
Ing twenty-tw- o dances.

The committee in oharge of the re-

ception were as follows: Captain W. B:

Spencer, Lieutenant J. A. Haggerty,
Lieutenant G- - S. Manning, Sergeant J.
P. McMahon, Corporal E. J. Cullon,
and Privates P. W. Falsey. F. P. Mad-

den, J. J. Malone, R, M. Tracy, and P.
P. Turbery.

JACK LONDON HERE.

Famous Novelist Speaks at Woolsey
Hall Evening.

Jack London, who has roused world-

wide comment as a brilliant exemplifi-
cation of realism in his novels, "The
Sea Wolf" and "The Call of the Wild,"
will speak at Woolsey hall
evening at 8 o'clock. Tickets may be
obtained at the door.

In his "People of the Abyss" Jack
London gives a striking study of social
conditions in London. It is worthy of
the most distinguished authority on so-

ciology- It is frequently referred to In
remarks on Bocial conditions In classes
in Yale. His lecture will deal with so-

cial problems.
Aside from his virility in fiction, Mr.

London creates the keenest interest be-

cause of his striking personality. A
young man, he has experienced more
of the world than any other literary
man.

It is to the credit of the Yale union,
under whose auspices the lecture is
held, that It has brought here a figure
who looms up so large on the literary
horizon.

PROMINENT NEW HAVEN MEN.

Bristol Manufacturing Company's An-

nual Meeting.
The annual meeting of the stockhold-

ers of the Bristol Manufacturing com-

pany, Bristol, was held on Tuesday
afternoon at the company's office on
Riverside avenue. The following board
of directors was elested: Frank G.

Hayward, Pierce N. Welch and Henry
F. English, of New Haven; Julian R.
Holley, Judge Roger S. Newell, Arthur
D. Hawlcy and Charles Terry Tread-wa- y.

At a subsequent meeting of the direc-
tors the following officers were chosen:

President Frank G. Hayward.
nt Pierce N. Welch.

Secretary and treasurer Arthur D.
Hawley.

DANCE AT REPUBLICAN HALL.

Given by Queen of Elms Branch.
The Queen of Elms, New England

Older of Protection, held a dance at
Republican hall last night. A large
number were present and a very en-

joyable time was passed.

BURIAL OF MRS. O'CONNOR.
The funeral of Mips Mary T. O'Con-

nor took place yesterday morning at
her late home, 391 Grand avenue, and
later at St. Francis church, where a re-

quiem high mass wa;s celebrated by the
Rev. Father Kennedy, pastor of the
church. j

The pallbearers were Dr. E-- J. Mc-Cab-e,

Dr. Stephen J. Maher, William T,
Keegan, Joseph Preston, William N.
Geary and John J. Corbett. The inter-
ment took place In Calvary cemetery.
New York.

GEORGE SANFORD WOODCOCK,
FORMERLY OF BRANFORD.

George Sanford Woodcock, who was
born In Leicester, Mass., November 1,

1834, died at Worcester, Mass., January
20, 1906. He . married Mary Ann Lee,
and they had two sons, Frank, who
died in childhood, and William S., who
lived to the age of twenty-on- e years.
He lived in Branford many years. By
trade Mr. Woodcock was an iron mold-e- r,

and was the foreman of the foundry
of the Arcade Malleable Iron company
of Worcester, Mass., for many years,
and until his condition of health com-

pelled him to change his occupation.
He engaged in the grocery business in
Worcester for a short time, and in 1890

removed to Branford, Conn.
Both he and Mrs. Woodcock were

earnest Workers in the Coral street
Methodist church of Worcester, until
they removed to Branford, where they
Joined the First Congregational church.

Mr. Woodcock was a member of the
Home club. The club In kind remem-
brance sent beautiful flowers to his
casket in testimony of the esteem In
which he was held.

Funeral services 'were held in Wor-
cester on Tuesday and the' Interment
was. In the family plot in Hope ceme-

tery. Rev. Mr. Wilcox officiated.

MRS. FRANK BROOKER OF SHORT
BEACH.

Funeral services were held Tuesday
over the remains ot Mrs. Frank Brook-e- r

at her home at Short Beach. Rev.
D. J- Clark conducted the services. Mrs.
Bvooker died Sunday after an illness
lasting over two years. She was the
daughter of Watson Stone of Short
Beach, and was well known In Bran-
ford.

MRS. AMELIA OPPENHEIMER.
The funeral of Mrs. Amelia Oppen-heime-

whose body has been brought
here from San Antonio, Texas, where
she died, will be held this afternoon at
2 o'clock from the home ot Isaac Ros.
enberg, 736 Orange Btreet. The Rev.
Mr. Levy will officiate, and the inter-
ment will be in tho Westvllle cemetery.
Isaac Rosenberg, Lewis Osterwels.Sam-ue- l

Cohn, Max Osterweis, Louis Ull-

man and Fred M. Adler will act as
pallbearers.

Mrs. Oppenhelmer was the widow of
Joseph Oppenhelmer, who at one time
was in business here with Mr. Oster-

weis, a.nd she: leaves many relatives and
friends in this city.

SISTER MARY AQUIN DEAD.
Sister Mary Aqun died at St- - Fran-vi- s'

orphan asylum at 2:30 o'clock Tues-

day afternoon after a month's illness
from pneumonia and pleurisy.

The deceased was the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Michael Turbert of 11 Linden
street, this city. She had been connec-

ted with the Catholic asylum at Hart,
ford before she came to New Haven,
and. had been at St, Francis' about
three years, where she was very much
beloved. She. leaves besides her par-
ents, a sister, Mrs. Patrick McCarthy of
Bridgeport and four brothers, Thomas,
Frank, Michael and John Turbcrt of
this city.

The funeral will take place this morn-

ing. Services will be held at the or-

phan asylum at 9 a. m., where a sol-

emn high requiem mass will be cele-

brated. The interment will be In the
plot of the Sisters of Mercy In St- - Ber-
nard's cemetery. ,

ALFRED C. STEVENS.
In the death of Alfred C. Stevens,

which occurred at his home, 106 Edge-woo- d

avenue, the town loses a valuable
and esteemed citizen. Mr. Stevens was
a master painter and conducted a con-

siderable business at his home. He had
been Bick with pneumonia since Christ-
mas. He was seventy-tw- o years old
and Is survived by a wife and two
daughters. Funeral services will be
held on Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock.

WM. C. SCHENCK'S FUNERAL.
The funeral of William C. Schenck of

Branford was delayed till 4 o'clock
Tuesday afternoon by Coroner Mix.
About that time Sheriff Bradley was
notified to release all men arrested in
the case, and let the funeral services
proceed.

The funeral was very largely attend-
ed. Rev. T. S- Devitt conducted the
service, and the pallbearers were Frank
P. McKeon, Seymour LInsley, John Mc-Car- e,

and Patrick McCarthy. Beauti-
ful floral pieces were sent by the asso-
ciates of the deceased in the foundry
of the M. I. F., and by the M. P. Rice
Hose company, of which he was a
member- Burial was in Center ceme-

tery, and the M- - P. Rice Hose company
escorted the remains to the grave.

MRS. LAURA C. EIGELOW.
The funeral of Mrs. Laura C. Blge-lo-

wife of Edwin J. Ailing, who pass-
ed away on Tuesday morning, January
16, was very largely attended at her
late home at Red City, Oxford, and at
St. Peter's church on Thursday after-
noon of last week, Rev. W. A. Wood
ford officiating. The floral offerings
from her husband and her sons were
beautiful, consisting of white roses, lil-

ies and other flowers. The'pallbearers
were her five sons, Wilbur J. of Nor
wich, Noyes E. of Bridgeport, Clarence
of Stamford, Arthur E. of New Haven,
Frank B. of Merlden, and her grand-son-in-la-

Ernest Jaycox ot . Bridge-
port. The elegant casket was enclosed
in a solid steel vault weighing near 600

pounds, which was hermetically sealed.
By the death of Mrs. Ailing a sense of
gloom Is cast over the entire town,
where she had been on of the most be.
loved and respected residents for near-

ly one-ha- lf a century. .The primary
cause of her deatb is supposed to have

COURT WANTED TO MAKE SURE
PISTOL WAS EMPTY.

When Attorney Jacob P. Goodhart,
who Is defending Tramontano In the
murder trial In the superior court pick-le- d

up the revolver which figures in the
case Tuesday afternoon and began to
handle It In a rather reckless manner.
Judge Silas A. Robinson leaned over
the bench and asked:

"Are you sure, Mr. Goodhart, that
that pistol Is unloaded?"

Mr. Goodhart didn't know whether It
was or not, and he gently laid it down
on the table until that fact could be
ascertained- - Mr. 'Williams was ques-
tioned as to whether any cartridges
were in the pistol but before he replied
he looked Into the chambers. He found
it was empty. Everybody breathed
easier after that and the court leaned
back in his comfortable chair and al-

lowed Mr. Goodhart to get along with
his and handle the
big pistol all he desired. Dr. C. J.
Bartlett, medical examiner, was on tho
stand at the. time. He was called to
testify as to the wound found on the
body of Salvatore Carbonl, whom

is alleged to have killed. Hhe
testified that the bullet, which is of a

entered the abdomen of thts
dead man, and passed nearly through
the entire body, lodging not far under
the Skin In Ws back.

BACK FROM SCOTLAND.
Mrs. Horatio Affleck, who has been

visiting relatives and friends for the
past three months, returned home yes
terday on the Anchor line steamship
Caledonia. Mrs. Affleck reports having
had a very,, pleasant sojourn In her old
home.

MEN'S HATS IN CHURCH.

Their Care a Troublesome Question
Awaiting Solution. -

It Is a matter of historical record
that our forefathers in the seventeenth
century wore their headgear at divine
service and also at dinner," but it has
remained for an English newspaper to
testify that in its opinion gentlemen
sometlmea refrain from going to
church ibecause of their hats.

A dally paper has recently suggested
that the very Irregular attendance of
upper class males at church may de
due to the respect with which they re-

gard their headgear and the Inade-
quate accommodation provided In sa-

cred edifices for the safe bestowal of
the cherished "topper."

They quote a PIcadilly hatter as say-
ing: "I receive more hats to block on
Monday morning than on any other
day of the veek, and judging from the
observations I hear, I should say that
the owners benefit very little by going
to church. If they place their hats un-

der tho seats they are kicked by the
occupants of the pews behind, ladles
being almost as careless as mischievous
boys in this respect. The if they de- -

. posit the hats on the seats, some one
I npnhahlv fhft Awnpi hfmaolf-.l- a mini tn

End church have a cloak-roo- m where
gentlemen can leave their hats? This
suggestion has often been made. A
small sum could be charged and devo-
ted, let us say, to the clothing of the
heathen In West Africa."

A West End vicar who was asked If
this difficulty explained why men did
not go to church gave an unsympathet-
ic answer. "I cannot conceive," he
said, "even in these artificial and

days, of a man who would
avoid going to church out of considera-
tion for his hat. At regular Intervals
male members of my congregation
complain to me about this matter, and
I invariably tell them to wear caps."

A verger at a neighboring church
who offfred as a remedy the sugges-
tion that men ehfluld wear opera hats,
told the amusing story of an experi- -

bators
Now Ready.

Lowest Cash Prices.

S PLATT CO,

STATE ST.

with the and thatyoung woman, shelaIt th m c
also him spit in Roslnl Carbone'ssaw
face. Witness was on her way to the
corner fruit store.

Witness said that tho prisoner had
jsaild: "I would like to see your fa-

ther and brother come down."
"Is this the stiff hat the prisoner had

on?" asked State Attorney Williams,
exhibiting a derby.

'It is," was the reply.
Witness first saw the prisoner about

6 o'clock. She saw him ten minutes
later going round the corner with a
handkerc!ef around his neck. The wit-

ness could not identify the handker-
chief produced.

Witness said she saw the defendant
with several other young men In front
of her house talking. She heard Frank
Tramontano say that he was going to
sot someone a five.

A Carload

FIRST-GLAS- S EGGS FOR SETTING

We offer 22 Buff Wyandotte Hens for $25.

All fine layers.

Daniel Colwall Dr. T. M. Cabin, Carlp.
Flanders, Meirlll (J. Bands, Jamea j
Quill, Tale '06; Frank Kenna, T H
Smith and Dr. Francis Verdi, wbo
toastted the guest of the iiight. TVllJ

Poultry Supplies at

THE PRANK
350 and 352

Ham Morgan with a quartette furnished
the music of the evening. In adSlUoa
IIS Of HIV UVt,VL W4l t

home a loving cup, a presentation oi
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perlty of the people of the United Haven, Conn., former governess inBODY FOUND IN THE LAKE.
!

effects may be eve.y hit as skillful as
the actor, who deals with the finer
emotions and the intricacies of feeling.

Bernhardt places tragedy above com-- ;
edy because she , holds that a clown
may make a countryman laugh, while
it takes heart knowledge and intellec-- ;
tuality to make that rustic cry- -

RSSSESSil
Hf

Our Annual Winter Mark-Dow- n

ale Begins To-day.

The same features to which we have so often directed
attention are more than ever emphasized in this sale. No
fancy prices to scale down to reasonable rates. Gen-
uine reductions and no mis-statement- s. Prices that be-

fore reduction represented the best value in New Haven.

Negligee and bosom Shirts,
formerly 1.50, 2 and 2.50.
This includes the famous
Manhattan and Varsity
makes. $1.00

Shirts that were 98c and 1.48 79c
Soft hats that were 2.00 and

'
3.00 1. 00

50c, 75c and 98c Neckwear 35c
50c and 75c Hosiery 35c
25c Collars and Cuffs 17c

25c Handerchiefs 17c

25c and 35c Hosiery 18c

50c Suspenders' "29c
98c Silk Suspenders , S9C

1.50 Pajamas, Madras and
Cheviot $1.00

White and Fancy Waist Coats
formerly 2.98 104.98 at 2.19

4.98 V-ne-
ck Shaker Knit

Heavy Wool Sweaters 3.65

3.98 V-ne- ck Shaker Knit.
Sweaters 2.29

Smoking Jackets, 25 per cent, off
Bath Robes, 20 per cent off.

Mark-Dow- n in Shoes.

A rare chance to get really good shoes at remarkably low prices?

Some $3.45 Shoes reduced to $1.95
Some $3.45, $3.95 and $4.95 Shoes reduced to $2.65.
Some $4 95 Shoes reduced to $3.45.

The line includes Patent Leathers, Vici Kid, Enamel Leather, Box
Calf, Gun Metal and Wax Calf.

New York Store,
1 CO'RTLANDT ST.

States.'"
The president replied: "In the name

of my fellow countrymen I have great
pleasure in welcoming you to the Unit-
ed States. Entertaining, as we do, feel- -

j lngs of sincere amity and highest re-

gard for your great people, whose
progress In invention and discovery

i stretches back through the centuries to
'

eras which to the communities of the
j west are prehistoric, we, who stand
among the younger nations, are glad of
all opportunities to bring our peoples j

closer together and to diffuse among!'
each a better knowledge of mutual In- -

j

terests tending to mutual advantages.
The kindly sympathy of this country
for the eastern empire has found many
opportunities of expression in late
years, and I trust that the new century
will bring a larger realization of our
common desire for peace, prosperity
and advancement of China. I appreci-
ate the friendly sentiments ,thus testi-
fied by your sovereign, to whom I ask
you to make known my sincere wishes
for his majesty's health and welfare."

The letter of the Chinese emperor was
written on delicate parchment and en-

closed In a handsome case covered with
saffron-colore- d silk. The letter, as

translated, reads:
"The Emperor of China to the Presi-

dent of the United States of America
Greeting:

"With the Increasing years of friendly
Intercourse, the relations between Chi-

na and the United States have become
closer and more Intimate. The United
States government has long been known
for

(
Its excellent organization by the

adoption of new principles of govern-
ment with satisfactory and beneficial
results. As we contemplate the exist-

ing condition of affairs with a firm de-

termination to improve the present or-

der of things, we desire to avail ourself
of your close friendship and neighborly
kindness to obtain the necessary in-

formation for comparison with a view
to proper selection. Therefore, we
have appointed Tal Hung Chi, junior

nt to the board of revenue,
and Tuan Fang, governor of the prov-
ince of Hunan, to be commissioners,
with instructions to proceed to the
United States and study the political
system of your country. In these high
officials we ha ve long reposed our trust
and confidence by reason of their care-
ful attention to current affairs and
their clear knowledge of political re-

quirements.
"We have commanded them to pre-

sent respecfully to .your excellency this
letter, and make known to your extel

le:.y our desire In this matter. Wo
trust that your excellency will receive
them favorably, so that they may le
able to study the theory uni practice
of your governmental system to the
best advantage, and obtain the neces-

sary Information for future usj.
"For your friendly assistance In this

matter, we offer to your excellency our
sincere thanks.

"Written this 9th day of th Sth

moon, in the 31st year of Kwanghsu.
(September 7, 1305)."

After a few minutes of Informal talk,
the president led the way to the state
dining room, where tea and a buffet
luncheon were served. Before the com-

missioners left the White House, the
president presented to them do luxe
editions, suitably autographed, of his
messagese and papers as president.

The commissioners then visited the
navy and war departments, where they,
were welcomed by Secretaries Bona
parte and Taft. In turn. They also
called on Vice President Fairbanks and
attended a reception given by Mrs.
Root.

morning the party will
visit the naval academy.

BEQUESTS TO LOCAJ,

WOMEN IN FIELD WILL

(Continued from First Page.)

Mr. Field Is covered in all details of
management and disposition down to
the prospective grandchildren of the
two boys.

Among the bequests given by Mr.

Field are:
The Merchants' Loan and Trust com-

pany of Chicago, In trust for Mrs. Da-

vid Beatty of England, daughter of Mr.

Field, $1,000,000.

To the United States Trust company,
of New York, In trust for Mrs. Beatty
and her appointees, $3,000,000.

To the Northern Trust company, ot
Chicago; Arthur D. Jones and Chaun-ce- y

Keep, in trust for Mrs. Beatty and
her appointee , $2,000,000.

To Mrs. Marshall Field, widow, In
addition to the provision made for her
in a marriage settlement dated er

5, 1905, $1,000,000, together with
the Field family home at 1905 Prairie
avenue, Chicago, with all Its furnish-
ings and equipment, during her life.

To the Northern Trust company, In

trust for Mrs. Laura F. Dlbblee, Mr.

Field's sister, and her two daughters,
$500,000.

To Mrs. Dibbles, testator's sister,
$250,000.

To Bertha and Frances Dlbblee,
nieces, $100,000 each.

To the Northern Trust company, In

trust for Mrs. Helen F. James, a sister,
and her three children, $500,000.

To Howard and Philip James, neph-
ews, $250,000 each.

To Dwlght James, a nephew, $50,000.

To the Merchants' Loan and Trust
company, in trust for Miss Nora Scott,
a sister of Mr. Field's first wife, !00,-00- 0.

.

To Miss Nora Scott, absolutely, $200,-00- 0.

To the Illinois Trust and Savings
bank, Chauncey Keep and Arthur B.

Jones, in trust for Marshall Field, Jr.,
and descendants, $5,000,000.

To Mrs. Marshall Field, jr., absolute-

ly, and to the Northern Trust "ompany,
in trust for her, sum sufficient to make,
with what she will receive from her
husband's estate, an aggregate of

To the Merchants Loan and Trust
company. In trust, for Gwendolyn
Field, a granddaughter, $1,000,000.

To the selecmen of Conway, Mass.,
for care of cemetery lot in which Mr.
Field's parents are burled, $5,000.

To Mrs. Harriette L. Humphrey, New

Haven, Conn., $10,000.

To Elizabeth D- Davis, daughter of

Henry G- Davis, PittsfHld, Mass., $20,-00- 0.

To Mary D. Rockwell, daughter of
Henry G. Davis, Plttsfield, Mass., $20,-00- 0.

To iliss Frances Dlckerman, New

Field family, $10,000. .

To W. A. Arms, formerly of Conway,
Mass-- , $5,000.

To Mrs. Julia A. Ray, Hartford,
Conn., $10,000.

To Mrs, Louise James, Williamsburg,
Mass., $10,000.

To the Northern Trust company, In.
trust for Edmund Burke, If living, for-

merly of Conway, Mass., $50,000.
In trust for distribution among em-

ployes of Marshall Field & Co- who
have been in its employ for twenty-fiv- e

years, $100,000.
To each of Mr. Field's family ser-

vants not specifically named in the will,
and who at the time of his death had
been in his employment for five years,
each $2,000. To others who have been
in his employment for one year, $1,000.

140 LIVES PROBABLY

LOST IN SHIPWRECK

ONLY FIFTEEN KNOWN TO HA VE

ESCAPED FROM VA-

LENCIA.

Steamship Queen Reports Twenty-fiv- e

Pnssengers clinging to HiKKing: With
Little Chance of Any of Them Being
Rescued Vessels I'nable to Get Near
the Wreck Owing to thcllenvy Sea

Victoria, B. C, Jan. 24. Although the
latest news from the wreck of the Va-

lencia is conflicting, It is probable that
140 lives were lost, while only fifteen

persons were saved. The report from
toe steamship Queen that twenty-fiv- e

passengers were clinging to the vessel's
rigging with little chance of saving any
of them was followed by the story that
the wreck had gone to pieces. As only
fifteen survivors have been heard from
so far, It is probable that the loss ot
life will reach 140.

, Victoria, B. C, Jan. 242:10 p. m.
The survivors of Wae Valencia disaster
are all members of the crew, compris-

ing Boatswain MacCarthy's crew,
whose names were given last night and
a boat's Crew headed by J. G. Miller, a
fireman. It Is not clear whether there
are nine or eleven In this crew.

Victoria, B. C, Jan. 24.-5- :40 p. m.
A Bamfleld dispatch says:

"Messages demanding that a boat
with coal, oil and other supplies be sent
to render aid has been received. The
latest reports from Cape Beflle say the
survivors at Darling have reported that
there still remain some alive aboard the
ship.

"Those on the ship, It Is said, are
prepared to fire a line ashore as soon
as the rescuers are ready to fasten it to
a bluff for a breeches buoy support.
This may result In the rescue of many
of those hitherto thought lost."

Victoria, B. C, Jan. 24, 6:30 p. m.
The steamer Queen reports that when
she left the wreck there were some

twenty or thirty persons clinging to the
rigging. The Valencia Is almost sub-

merged, only the after part of the hur-

ricane deck being above water. There
was slight hope of rescue on account of
the heavy sea.

San Francisco, Jan. 24. A telegram
to the Merchants' exchange from Vic-

toria says that the steamer Queen re-

ports that the twenty-fiv- e or thirty
passengers clinging to the rigging on
the Valencia appeared to be mostly
women. The steamer City of Topeka
Is near the wreck, but owing to the
heavy sea is unable to send boats to the
persons- still aboard. It is thought the
sea will moderate enough by
morning to permit succor to reach
those on board If they can maintain
their positions.

A SERIOUS PROPOSITION.

What Francis Wilson Thinks of the
Busititiss of Laugh-.Makln- g is Work
of Years.
Laugh-makin- g is a serious proposi-

tion, says Francis Wilson In the holi-

day Dramatic News. If one could know
the time, thought and labor devoted to
building up a scene or situation bo that
almost instantaneously by word or ac-

tion the humorous side is conveyed to
an audience, he would Veallze that the
funny fellow on the stage has devoted
hours and perhaps years of patient In-

dustry to his trying part.
It has been the custom not to con-

sider really seriously the doings of
the comedian, especially in comio opera
and musical parts, and time and again
his endeavor to create laughter by cer-
tain exaggerated actions has been
called horse play and dismissed with-
out his being given credit for thought
In the matter. As a matter of fact
he probably has devoted hours of re-

hearsal, studying the cause and effect
of certain methods in order to arrive at
the one that will tickle the rlsibles of
his audience and still be In keeping
with the scene and the character. ed

horse play always kill hold the
center of the stage, ibecause there al-

ways will be a demand for it. It re-

quires' as much skill to be good at
horse play as It does to be good at

anything difficult.
There are publics and publics, and it

strikes me that the situation Is like
this: The majority of the people who
attend the theatre do so with the Idea
of being amused, and that which causes
the most laughter appeals to them most
strongly. The public which applauds
the broader and more forcible fun Is
more numerous than that which rel-

ishes quieter forms of humor. There-
fore, comedians who achieve the broad
effects have a more numerous, If a less
aesthetic, following. There always
will be afollowing for the skilful play-
er, whatever line he may take up.

The average man comes to a theatre
the average banker or business maa
doesn't care for subtleties or the

art of the stage. He wants the
broad effects. And the player who ap-

peals to him bi means of these broad

(Continued from First Page.)
was fcrondthat thedead"man had no
possessions on his person to disclose
his Identity, and nothing at all except
a pass key and a scapular wltb a medal
which were hung from a cord about
his neck. The body was brought to the
undertaking rooms of Beecher & Ben- -

nett In this city.
The dead man, as stated above, was

wry nicely appareled. He wore a dark
suit of clothes of good make, a white
shirt with dark stripes, a black singled
breasted overcoat, silk-line- tan color-
ed gloves and gold cuff buttons each set
wltii a small diamond. The cuffs con-

tained a laundry mark 5213. The mark
Is of the Nonparlel Laundry company
of Fair Haven. This furnished a clue
for the Identification.

It was thought by some, before the
body was identified, at first that it
might be that of the missing broker,
George H. Butler of Howard avenue.
It was, however, stated at his home
last nlgbt that he was alive and well.

Coyle was about thirty-nin- e years of

age and was an excellent workman. He
was In the employ of the Foskett &

Bishop compa.iy In addition to that of
Mr. McDonald. When he disappeared
In November he had been In 111 health
and this, it was thought, had tempora-
rily affected him mentally. He leaves a
step-moth- er and one sister. He was a
nephew of Commissioner
James Riley. Coyle was unmarried.
His father is dead.

The finding of the body was reported
to Captain Cowles of the detective bu-

reau early last evening by one of the
students, John Harold Lawrence '07, of
Charleston, S. C, who rooms at 346

"White hall.
Dr. Joalin thinks that Coyle got into

the water far up the lake and floated
down with the current If he had been
where It was found for very long It
would have been discovered earlier, In

his opinion.

FINE STEINEIITONE RECIAL.

Miss Hall as PInnlste and Miss Martin
as Soloist Reveal Piano's Marvelous

Power i
The wonderful tone effects, tone col-

oring and capacities of the 'splendid
new Improved Steinertone pianoforte
was brought out to perfection to a de-

lighted audience that filled Harmonie
hall last evening to listen to the piano
recital given under the auspices of the
Stelnertone company. The Steinertone
Is a local product, and Its unqualified
success and beautiful action, fulfilling
ell that has been claimed for It, was a
matter of pride to Nw Haven people,
es well as satisfaction to their musical
capacities.

The programme which had been ar-

ranged was one that was calculated to
tost the capabilities both of the artist
and of the Instrument Miss Edna
Esfcella Hall was a revelation In her
playing. She handled the keyboard
with beautiful execution and technique,
and her work was really of an unusual
degree of excellence. Her rendition of
Liszt's "Rhapsodic Hongroise, No. 11,"
waa marvellous, and so completely did
her playing captivate all her hearers

"TEaTTBe' 'stillness In the big hall dur-

ing the playing of this piece would
have been broken by the sound of a pin
falling.

Miss Sarah Martin, mezzo soloist,
who was the vocal soloist of the even-

ing, was also excellent. Her solos were
beautifully sung and were real treats.
The solo work incidentally disclosed
the splendid capabilities of the Steiner-to-h

for accompanying the human
voice. Miss Martin's rendering of the
"Melne Llebe 1st Grun," by Brahms
was especially excellent.

The programme of the recital Includ-
ed:
Caprccio Brilliant, Op. 22, Mendelssohn,

Miss Hall-(a- )

Nocturne, Op. 9, No. 6, (b) Etude,
Op. 10, No. 12, Chopin.

lA.utumnal Gale, Grieg, Miss Martin.
Ithapsodie Hongroise, No. 11, Liszt,

Mies Hall.
iMeine Llebe 1st Grun, Brahms, Miss

Martin.
(a) Meditation, Tschalkowsky; (b) La

Jongleuse, Mofzkowskl.

CHINESE COMMISSI OX

Imperial Delegates Received by Presi-
dent at White House.

Washington, Jan. 24 China's Imper-
ial commission, sent to the United
States to study American conditions
social, educational and Industrial was
received formally by President Roose-

velt to-d- at the White house.
For the Imperial commissioners, Tal

Hung Chi, one of the most eminent
scholars In the Chinese empire, and
Tuan Fang, governor of the province of
Hunan and ttw members of their suite,
the reception by the president was a
fitting celebration of the Chinese new
year and the commissioners expressed
their appreciation of the cordiality of
the greeting.

The commissioners, accompanied by
Sir Chentung Liang Cheng, the Chinese
V tnister jCfffftrfeTr Dauby, chief clerk,
j Jt FserlTSeremian W. Jenks of Cornell
University, representing the state de-

partment and ten members of the
suite, reached the White

; house about 2:30 p. m. The Chinese
J Members of the party were attired in
Eflgured silks of elaborate pattern and

gorgeous hues. At the north entrance
;of the mansion they were received by
Colonel Charles S. Bromwell and Com-mand- e?

Key, toe president's military
.Jand naval aides.
VIn the blue room Secretary Root for-

mally presented the commissioners to
President Roosevelt. Tal Hung Chi ad-

dressed the president and presented an
autograph letter from the emperor of
China.

He said. In Chinese:
"We have the honor to place In your

excellency's hands the letter intrusted
to us for delivery by our august sover-

eign, his majesty, the emperor of Ctoina,
We consider ourselves fortunate in that

f the discharge of this agreeble duty has
Iglven us the much appreciated oppo-
rtunity of paying our respects to the
Igreatest champion of peace, who is at

he same time the stanchest friend of

jCMna- - In thus executing our sove-

reign's command we avail ourselves of
the opportunity to respectfully offer to

your excellency our heartiest wishes for
yoour excellency's continued health and

jhpplnesB and for tb fieaoe and ptob-- ;

But I hold that when a man plays
tragedy he is more nearly his natural
self as he faces the trials of dally life
for life is tragedy, The man who plays
comedy goes beyond himself and puts
an antic disposition on. Therefore his
skill as an actor! Is greater than the
tregedian's. Sounds logical, doesn't It?

THE initation ; of KINWEISTER.
When young Klnweiser got his job

as entry clerk In j Burkmfan's notion
house he made up his mind that by
displaying unremitting zeal and indus-
try he would please his employer. But
although he had done his best, had
tried to familiarize himself with the
stock, dusted the shelves, voluntarily
remained after hours to finish work
that might properly have been deferred
until the next day although he had
done all these things and many others
outside of his proper field of work,
Burkman apparently had taken no no-

tice of him. Not only that, but the
order clerk, Williter, his superior, ap-

peared to look upon him with disfavor.
At least, he showed no signs of ap-
proval.

It hurt Kimyelser's feelings. He had
always heard 'that bright, energetic
young men were bound to be appre-
ciated, and he had certainly been en-

ergetic. As for "brightness," Roder,
who made the bills from the same,
"call" as he and then checked up with
him after the "call back," had made
thre errors to his one. Roder was a
smart youth, too smart enough to
try to make it appear that the mis-
takes had been Klnweisor's.

Kinwoiser's redoubled his efforts. Still
Williter maintained his grouff manner
and Burkham passed and repassed the
entry desk without seeming aware of
the existence of the young man who
worked there. Klnweiser was thorough-
ly disgusted. He felt the necessity of
freeing his mind about It to some one,
so he took Roder Into his confidence.

Roder heard him to the end and then
grinned.

"Smoke up!" he said. "You're
a chump if you don't see what's the
trouble."

"What Is it?" asked Klnweiser.
"Winner's got it in for you.
"Why?" asked Klnweiser, wonder-Ingl- y.

'Didn't you ever hear about the fel-

ler that worked himself out of a job?"
asked Roder with his expansive grin
"That's where you are going to get left.
You're trying to make yourself too use-

ful. You know blomed near ns much
about the stock now as Williter does.
You called him down on the price
of them coat springs the day before
yes'day and you've called me down
once or twice."

"What If I did?" said Klnweiser.
"We don't want mistakes made, do
we?" f

"That's all rlghC" said Roder.
"That's all right, that part of It, but
the man who makes the mistakes ain't
going to feel extra good about It. I
don't care myself, but Williter doesn't
want anybody round that's smarter
than he is. He sees you starting out to
make a recor l, arid; he thinks you
stand a pretty good show of getting
his job .He doesn't get here before the
warehouse la unlocked In the morning
and stay after 6 o'clock when there's
a rush, and If he doesn't do It him-
self he doesn't wantnobady else to do
It and get shoved up over his head.

"Do you think that's It?" asked
Klnweiser doubtfully.

"You keep right on the way you are
doing and see how long you'll be able
to hold you Job."

"I don't want to lose my job," said
Klnweiser. "I had too much trouble
getting It."

"Then slow down," advised Roder.
"Quit when It's quitting time or a lit-

tle before, and don't be In much of a
sweat to get down on time in the morn
lng. Let the shelves alone. You're
entry clerk, ain't you? Then you ain't
got nothing to do with the stock. And
don't be afraid of making mistakes. If
I was you I'd make a few. Williter
would think all the more of you."

"Maybe you're right," said Klnweiser
thoughtfully.

He adopted the course that his asso-
ciate had recommened, cautiously at
first, but later, as he fancied he saw
Williter relaxing, he' went to extremes
of sklrklng and made one or two blun-
ders that he considered highly judi-
cious.

"You're all right," grinned Roder.
Klnweiser took that view of it him-

self, so it was a distinct surprise to
him when, at the end of his fifth week
with the firm, Burkman called him Into
the office and told him that he would
have no further use for his services.

The young man could only gasp with
the shock.

"I' sorry," said Burkman, rather
moved with compassion at his distress.
"Mr Williter reported very favorably
of you at first. He said you were quick
and seemed to be trying to learn and
taking an interest in the business. Still,
he though it might be ac ase of new
broom, and the way you've dropped off
In the last week or two shows that
that was the ccurect assumption."

"It wasn't," declared Klnweiser. "I
was Interested and I meant to work
hard, only I I thought"

"Well?"
"I thought I wasn't wanted to that

Is, I was told
"Well?"

Klnweiser was silent. Perhaps Roder
had meant well .

"What made you think you weren't
wanted to?"

"Mr. Williter didn't act as It he was
pleased with me."

"Do you mean that he didn't pat you
on the back every time you did what
you were hired to do? I teel you, yong
man, If you start out with the idea that
you've got to have a lump of sugar
every time you do your tricks you'll
never amount to a row of pins. Good
men aren't so scarce as you may think
and if you want to succceed you've got
to hustle."

"If you would only give me another
trial," pleaded Klnweiser-- .

"Well," said Burkman, " go back to
your desk and we'll see."

'What's the trouble?" asked Roder,
maliciously, as Klnweiser climbed
his still.

"Nothing much," replied Klnweiser,
"I made a fool of myself, but I'm get-

ting wise already." Chicago News.

ORIENTAL RUGS
Special Stock Reduction Prices.

VACATE STORE Feb 1st
Store to be Remodeled and Enlarged.

Will Take About Two Months.

For the balance of this month the greatest price con-

cessions will be made in order to effect a quick sale and
reduce stock to a minimum. It's an exceptional oppor-

tunity for rug b lying- - Any rug purchased, if not satis-

factory in every particular, if returned in good condition
within one year will be exchanged or money refunded.
We do this to show the genuineness of this 3ale and the

exceptionally low prices offered. ,

Tailor Shops,
110 FIFTH AVE.

A game supper was enjoyed by about
forty at the Atlantic houso Taeaay
evening. There was an automobile
party from New Havn. Among the
Branford people present wer Dr. C. H

Porter, Dr. McQueen, Attorney F. J.
Kinney and Miss Cox. C S. Bradley
and wife, J. R. Quinn, J.'fc. Palmer,
wife: and daughtor, John Ladd and.

wife, Levi Bartholomew,.. F. & Robin-
son and wife, E- - P. Bates, J. R, Hutch-
inson, W. O. Hobbs, M. J. Toole and
Arthur MoOowan.

W
: II
J3j.fi-

ark Down
ale

The prfce reductions
of this sale are heavy
as will be seen from
the following items;

f

Suits and Overcoats 9
Were $25, now $20
Were 20, now 15
Were 15, now 12
Were 13, now 10

Some broken lots
show a much greater
marR down.

E. G. MISSIRI
154 Orange St.

jhhiimi iiTi'friTWiHifraftafl

Shepard Co,
THE

PIANO.

n

Importer and Dealer.

i 'Hi i an ariiyiaitiiwdMiAi iiii mmm mhwim Bflfiammnim Minn immt

The Treat &
AND

KNABE

JUST RECEIVED

A large hlpraeat of the
renowned Knube Pianos In
elearunt case deiigni, In-

cluding Uprights and
Grands. Prices i Uprights,
$150, $500, If STB. .Mignon
Grand, $750.

The Knabe Plane wtll be
used at Piano Recital by
Arthur Rnbensteln Frldny
ere.

S 3 T CHAPEL ST.

Connecticut'9 Largest Piano House
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SERILLA'S LOVE. UNITED STATES RUBBER,COLUMBIA MEET MONDAY.IS AN UNUSUAL ARTIST. ATHLETICS AND HEALTH.LEFT LARGE ESTATE. BAPTIST MISSIONS' MEETING.

Mid-Wint- er Conference Held at Cal-

vary Baptist Church.
The mid-wint- er missionary institute

of New Haven Baptist association is
being held at the Calvary Baptist
church, and many from out of town at-
tended the meeting yesterday. The
programme for the day and evening
was as follows:,

Morning session, the Rev. W. A.

Spinney, presiding. At 10, "quiet hour,"
led by the Rev. J. H. Messenger; 10:30,
a iieart to heart conference; 11:30, mis-

sionary literature, "Whafls it, How to
Use it, When, to Use it, What its
Fruitage," Mrs. Norman Waterbury,
Boston; 12, open discussion, questions
and answers, personal experience; 12:15,
collation.

Afternoon session, the Rev. W. G.
Thomas, presiding; 1:30, Scripture half
hour, "Christ's Ideal for the Church,
and How to Realize it," the Rev. Oscar
Haywood, D. D.; 2, general conference,

talks, topics for discussion,
"Why should we do our utmost to get
every member of our churcijes to study
missions?" the Rev. I. M. Wells, Mon-towes- e;

"The Pastor's Responsibility
for the Development of Mission Study
Plan,'1 the Rev. A. E. Harris, Meriden;
"Can the men and boys be enlisted?
How? What is there is missions that
will especially appeal to them?" the
Rev. C G. Smith, New Haven; "Vari-
ous methods of mission study, which is
toe most practicable in your church?"

CAMPANARI PLAYS 'CELLO AS

WELL AS HE SIXG&

Hot Only That, But Was a Skilled Pi-

anist Yenrs Ago This is Why the

Baritone Sings So Understundinisly

and So Wonderfully.

Campanari, the fascinating baritone,
who is to give a song recital in Wool-Be- y

hall on the evening of Thursday,
February 1, is a remarkable man, as
well as one of the greatest baritones
of our day.

He ia a skilled vlolincellist, and at
one time played first 'cellist in no less
a band than the Boston symphony. He
played divinely, say those who heard
him at the time, and was often heard
in solos. '

It is because of this that Campanari
sings with so much greater feeling and
with so much more variety of expres
eion than do most barittones. He is a
rare musician.

It has been eald that thfs singer's
song recitals are as diverting as is an

evening at the opera. He can't sing
without acting, and even the most
phlegmatic among his audience is

thrilled by his dramatic intensity. For
example on has never heard the roua.
Ing Toreador sons from Bizet's "Car-
men" as it ought really to be sung
until one hears Campanari sing it.

He has the power to bring the bull
light before your very eyes, and the
entire sumptuous picture of the arena,
shouting crowd and all.

His programme for next week is to
be a most beautiful one, and as this
great singer always gives of his best,
this recital arranged by the university
department of music, under the direc-

tion of the New Haven Symphony or-

chestra, is bound to be a very good mu-

sical fea3t.
Seats will be placed on sale on Tues-

day and Wednesday, January 30 and
31; and on February 1 at Stelnert's
Sons Co. all day, and at the Woolsey
hall box office from 11 to 1 o'clock.

Popular prices will be charged and
even the lowest priced seat will be re-

served. Twenty-fiv- e cents discount will

be given to holders of Symphony con-

cert course tickets and to the universi-

ty extension lectures.

EVENING SCHOOL 'GRADUATION.

(All Except Zunder Have Completed
Work for Year.

All of the evening schools of this city,
except that located in the Zunder
school, closed their work for the year
1905-- 6 with graduation exercises last
evening. The school year has comprls- -
iid seventy-fiv- e sessions. Those who re- -

elvVTemnteateB" last -- vvmnt'tromwhv fKwrtwWwB fore in his

A True Story, Just as Serilla Told It
to Me.

When Jason Conklin to Idahoe went
Because his Uncle for him sent
Saying there was a chance for a smart

young man,
Through all the Village the tidings

ran,
And all said We are sorry Jase must go
Far out to the Wilds of Idahoe.

Now Jason had a loving heart
And from me he did hate to part,For he and me had been lovers fond
Since the day when I fell Into Briggses

Pond.
He dragged me out at the risk of his

life
And I promised to be his own dear

wife. c
Oh how could I let my Jasie go
Far out to the Wilds of Idahoe.

The night we parted we stood at the
gate

Until the Moon rose very late,
And ma come out and begun to scold
And said I would catch my death a

cold,
But when she saw we were bathed in

tears
She tried to comfort our mournful

fears,
Saying Jase will lov,e you still I know
Though he is far in the wilds of Ida-

hoe.

We parted I thought my heart would
break,

With sighs and fears to my bed did I
take.

But the World rolls on though Hearts
are torn,

I had to rise early the very next morn,
But the butter would not come for my

thoughts you know
Were far on the road to Idahoe.

My Jason wrote to me. every week
He said he was so homesick he could

not sleep.
He did not like the folks or the place,
He wished he could see my smiling

face,
If he once more to the east could get
He never would go west again you bet,
He would stay in our town the rest of

his life
With me his dear and loving wife,
For never would he ask me to go
Far off to the Wilds of Idahoe.

Now when years two were passed and
gone

I thought of course Jase was coming
on,

For that was 'the time we had sot to
be wed,

But he sent me a loving letter instead
Explaning why he could not leave
And telling me not to worry and

grieve.
Said he in a year I will come I know
To take my bride to Idahoe.

Another Tear passed slowly away
And I might of married Abner Bray,
Or two other young men who lived

near our place, '

But my heart was still truly attached
to Jase,

Who wrote to me, Propare any time to
go

To a home In beautiful Idahoe.

Six years have passed and still I wait.
I know not what was my Jason's fate,
His lonely grave I never shall see
For it is thousands of miles away from

me.
He could not be false, he Is dead I

know,
Far out in the Wilds of Idahoe.

Last month a man from the West was

vlsMT gl,ag GeerJlo...... tn B1,-.- ..l .if

life.
He told them a lot of yarns tt".it show
How the Truth Is not respected in

Idahoe.
. Trmnn fnnlrlin ho saiA

who oame from Connecticut and bai a
tow head,

Snubby nose and a big round face,
That was not much like my handsome

Jase,
He does not amount to shucks says he,
And Annabelle Qeer came straight and

told me.

He said Conklin's wife was pretty and
slack,

And thuir house Was only a miner'B
shack,

They had a few acres or rocky ground,
And a crowd of children were cryins

around
For he married a Widow with three or

four,
An since this marriage there were

others more.
He was not of any account he said,
Now was this the man I expected to

wed?
My Jason Conklin it can not be
For few young men were as smart as

he,
My Jasou Conklin it can riot be,
For if he is alive he Is engaged to me,
But he lies in a grassy gravs t kr ow,
Far off in ..he 'Wilds of Idaho,,
And Abner Gray is a bachelor still,
And wants me to marry him, maybe I

will.
MYRTLE MAY.

MAN TAKEN TO HOSPITAL.

Car and Delivery Wagon Collide.
The delivery wagon belonging to

Adam D. Ridinger, butcher at 520 State
street, became mixed up witti a trolley
car of the Consolidated railway at
Franklin and State streets about 10

o'clock yesterday morning. The driver
of the wagon, John Henke, twenty-eigh-t

years old, who boards at 101 Bishop
street, was thrown into the street and
injured so badly that he was taken to
the New Haven hospital for treatment.
The horse attached to the wagon was
smashed up to such an extent that the
police of the Grand avenue precinct
had Dr. J. H. Kelly, the veterinary sur-

geon, kill the animal.
Henke, the driver, has no broken

hones, so far as the doctors at the nos-pit- al

isave discovered, but he is badly
injured and may be suffering from in-

ternal injuries. He. was taken to the
hospital in a carriage.

YALE PROM. FOOD WAS PURE.

Health Inspector Gibbons Looks Over
Supplies at Armory Tuesday..

Food and Healtn Inspector Gibbons
went to the Armory Monday afternoon
to look over the food for the Prom,
guests. He was accompanied by In-

spector O'Donnell and they stated yes-

terday that the arrangements were the
finest possible. Even the milk, which
is one of Mr. Gibbons' specialties, pass-
ed as pure.

SHEFF. MEN AT WORK IN CUBA.

Son of Walter S. Jones Assisting in
Constructio of Railroad.

W. A. Jones, son of Walter S. Jones
of 19 Wall street, and Thomas H. Beers,
both graduates of toe Sheffield scienti-
fic school, have gone to Cuba where
they are assisting the chief engineer
of a new electric railroad which is be-

ing built from Gulnes to Cienfuegos.
The young men have been in Cuba

for some time, ar 1 the work on the
I railroad has just un.

Parent Company Owns 70 Per Cent, of
Rubber Goods Preferred and 90 Per
Cent, of Common.
The United States Rubber company

now owns upwards of 90 per cent, of
the common stock of the Rubber Goods
(Manufacturing company, besides rath-
er more than 70 per cent of the pre-
ferred stock. Of the Issued common
stock of the latter concern, $16,941,700

in amount, there Is less than $1,500,000

in the hands of the public, and of the
$9,051,400 preferred, less than $2,700,000.

The company will continue to ex-

change its own stocks for those of the
Rubber Goods company until May 1,

1906, so it is entirely probable, that it
will eventually acquire all of the com-

mon stock, through which alone the
parent company would be able to re-

ceive' the surplus earnings of the Rub-
ber Goods company in excess of 7 per
cent, on the preferred stock.

As a matter of fact, the United
States Rubber company has no inten-
tion of paying a dividend upon Rubber
Goods company for a good many years
to come. In the first place, the smaller
company has between $2,000,000 and

of bonds of a subsidiary out-

standing and these will first be paid
off out of earnings. After that the
surplus will be applied to writing down
the book valuation of some of its
plants and making improvements in
others. The same policy will be pur
sued as 'was adopted some years ago
by the United States Rubber company
Hence it will be easily a matter of
three or four years before any ques
tion of dividends on Rubber Goods
common can come up. For these rea
sons, the parent company is not con
cerning itself about the acquisition of
the minority common stock.

Recent estimates of the current earn
ings of the Rubber Goods Manufactur-
ing company and of the equity of the
parent company in them, have under-
stated them- - President Dale says that
$2,500,000 Is a conservative figure for
the earnings of the Rubber Goods com-

pany in the year ending March 31 next.
Of the 633,598 required to pay the pre-
ferred dividend, the parent company
would receive, say, 70 per cent., or
$443,518. Owing at least 90 per cent, of
the common stock, Its equity In the
$1,866,402 surplus over preferred divi-
dends would be $1,679,762, making a to-

tal of $2,123,280 to represent the parent
company's share of Rubber Goods
earnings. The Rubber Goods company
owns the Hartford Rubber Works.

FINE RECITAL SOON.

Will be Given in Christ Qhurch Parish
House on January 25.

There will be a recitalin Christ
church parish house this Thursday
evening,; January 25.

, Mrs. B. Jean- -

nette.Tuttle will give a reading of
"The Battle Invisible," a play in three
acts by Miss Eleanor C. Reed, and Mrs.
,W. Alanson Borden, contralto, Miss
lAn-t- a M. Lewis, vlollniste, and Mr- -
D wight L. C. Chamberlain, bass, will
furnish the musical portion of the pro-

gramme.
The dramatis personae of the play

whom Miss Tuttle will impersonate
are:
Solomon Stone.
Louise Stone, hla wife.
Alvarella Stone, his daughter.
Luclnda Stone, his sister.
Nathan Overton, Jr., In love with Alva.
Baby Overton.
Salina Bodkins, a neighbor.

The complete programme Is as fol
lows:

Violin solo, "Humoreske"...Devorak
Miss Anita M. Lewis.

2. Solo, "Tom Brown". ...W. H. Squire
Mr. Dwlght L. Chamberlain.

3. Act 1. "A stitch In time saves nine"
E. Reed

Miss E. Jeannette Tuttle.
4. Violin solo, "Salut d' Amour",. El gar

Miss Anita M. Lewis.
5. Act II. "A friend in need Is a friend

Indeed" E, Reed
Miss E. Jeannette Tuttle.

6. Solo, a. "My Little Love" Starr
b. "The Heart that Sings Alway"

Hawley
Mrs. W. Alanson Borden.

7. Act III. "All Things Work Together
for Good to Them that Love"

E. Reed
Miss E. Jeannette Tuttle.

8. Don Jun's Serenade'
....P. Tschbaikowskyi

Mr. Dwlght L Chamberlain.
The patronesses of the occasion are:
Mrs. G- - Brlnley Morgan, Mrs. Alan-!o- n

Borden, Mrs. William .M. Thomas,
Mrs. Mary B. Newberry, Mrs. Christo-

pher Evans, Mrs. J. NewtonHoogh-kir- k,

Mrs. Charles M. Blakeslee, Jr.,
Mrs, Henry Nelson Ovlatt, Miss Mary
Alden, Mrs. Theodore Blake, Mrs. Rog-
er P- Jones, Mrs. E. E. Cornwall, Mrs.
'A. M. Sargent, Mrs. Frank Kennedy.

DANBURY'S GOOD JOKE.
Danbury, Jan. 24 The Danbury hos-

pital will receive, a donation of $500 In
a day or two, and the means that led
to the gathering of the money were

novel, to say the least- - The whole

thing was done on the impulse of the
moment, and the hospital will be bene
fited to the amount of half a thousand
dollars as the result of what started in
jest.

Four prominent business men of the
city were lunching at the Grovelaud
the other noon, when the subject of the
present effort to raise funds for the
hospital oame up.

"I'Jl be one of five to give $100 to the
hospital," said one of them. "I'll give
the same," said another, and the other
two agreed to the same proposition. The
one who launched the scheme called up
a friend on the telephone and in five
minutes returned with the news that he
had secured the fifth one. The checks
were made and posted, and the coffee
was drank with a relish.

The members of the party which
started the contribution were N. Bur-
ton Rogers, Frank H. Lee, Dr. E. A.

Stratton and Harry J. D. Plant The
man called up on the 'phone was C. 4,

iMaliory.

YALE TO BE REPRESENTED BY

RELAY TEAMS.

And a Strong: List of Individual En

triesSixth Annual Indoor Meet.

At the sixth annual indoor relay
meet to be held under the auspices of
the Columbia University A thletic asso

ciation In Madison Square Garden on

Friday evening, January 26, Yale will
be represented by her two mile relay
team, in addition to entering men in
most of the other events. The event of
the evening will be the two mile relay
race between Yale and Dartmouth.
Yale's team will be practically the
same as the one which finished half a
yard ahead of Dartmouth's four In the
relay races at Philadelphia last year,
and Dartmouth will have identically
the same team which ran in that race
and which dofeated a Yale substitute
team after college closed last spring, so

that the race will be in the nature of a
championship race.

There will be three other Intercol-

legiate relay races in addition to sev-

eral other relay races and the usual
events.

In the championship events, regular
A. A. U. championship medals will be
given. Fobs and solid gold, silver and
dronze medals of special design will be
given to winners of '

first, second and
third places in all handicap twents and
in relays where there three or more en
tries. The list of Yale entries is given
below:

Two-mi- le relay E. B. Parsons, 1907;'
J. M. Cates, 1906 L. S.;W. J. L'Engle,
1906 S.; B. Moore, 1906; V. V. Tllson,
1908; D. H. Thompson, 1908 S.; M. A.
Hellman, 1907 S.; W. C. Gibson, 1907 S.

Sixtyyards Hurdles R. R. Hill, 1906
L. S-- ; L. V. Howe, 1908 S.; J. A. Baker,
1909 S.; W. C. Johnston, 1906 S.; B. C.
Keator, Jr., 1908 S.; P. J. Healey, 1909.

'

Sixty yards Dash L, K. Robinson,
1906 S-- ; W. B. Stevens, Mus.; G. M.
Butler, 1909; J. Hv Browning, 1908 S.;
F. Altschul, 1908; A. H. Bos worth, 1908

S.; A. L. Kelsey. 1908 S.; J. G. Lowe,
1907; R. L, Twltchell, 1907; W. C.
Johnston, 1906 S.

One-Mi- le H. F. Ferry, 1906; W. C.
Gibson, 1907 S.; S. D. Frissell, 1908; M.
A. Hellman, 1907 S.; J. J. Scudder, 1906;
D. W. Porter, 1908; A. O. (Friel, 1909.

Three Hundred Yards J. M. Cates,
1906 L. S.; W. C. Johnston, 1906 S.; F.
Ewlng, 1906 S.; W. T. Coholan, 1907 S.;
L. T. Sheffield, 1906 S.; R. B. Burch,
-- 909; W. B. Stevens, Mus.; M. B- - Vilas,
1909; I V. Howe, 11)08 S.; L. R. Robin-
son, 1906 S.

Six Hundred Yards Run W. J.
L'Engle,' 1906 S.; V. V. Tllson, 1908; B.
Moore, 1906; J. M. Cates, 1906 L. S.; H.
F. Ferry, 1906; W- - C Gibson, 1906 S.;
D. H. Thomson, 1908 S.; S. D. Frissoll,
1908; C. A. Shirk, 1908 L. S.

High Jump J. W. Marshall, 1907 S.;
J. J. Hasbrouck, 1906 S.; A. B. Howell,
1908 S. ; L. E. Slsson, 1907.

Pole Vault W. R. Dray, 1908; J. W.
Murphy, 1908; C. S. Campbell, 1909; R.
T. Hinton, P. G.; E, M. O'Brien, 1909;
A. C. Gilbert, 1908 M. S.

THREE OPERATIONS.

Now Robert Ewene Demands $10,000
From Surgeon.

The case of Robert Ewens against
Dr. Auffustin A. Crane for ten thou-
sand dollars damages was begun In
Waterbury Monday afternoon in the
superior court before Judge MiUan A.
Shumway- Attorney James M. Lynch
appears for the plaintiff and Attorney
Wilson H. Pierce for the defendant,
formed two amputations upon him,

Ewens claims that Dr. Crane per-fir- st

taking off part of his hand and
then taking off the whole hand. Later
he secured Dr. Nelson A. Pomeroy,
who found it necessary to make a third
amputation. Ewens claimed that there
was no necessity of the successive ope-

rations.
In the special defense set up by At-

torney Pierce It was alleged that ony
man in the condition of Ewens would
have to undergo the same treatment.
He was injured by having a oar wheel
run over his hand, filling the wound
with coal dust and other foreign mat-

ter, and besides this he was intoxica-
ted at the time of the accident, so that
it was Impossible to give him ether and
treat the injury as it should have been
treated. Dr. Crane, It was further set
up, did not see the patient until after
he was brought from Thomaston to the
Waterbury hospital- - Dr. George E
Ferguson of Thomaston treated Ewens
directly after the accident, and decided
that owing to his Intoxicated condition
It was not practical to amputate. The
delay left great 'opportunity for the
wound to become infected and there
fore to necessitate the successive am
pu tat long.

GIFT TO YALE NAVY.

Morton F. Plant Adds to Gales Ferry
Quarters.

Morton F, Plant, of Branford house,
already so widely known for his munifi-

cence, has, It is reported, made a gener-
ous gift to the Yale navy In the form
of a plot of land, with the mansion at
present standing on It, at Gales Ferry.
Mr. Plant was interested in the work
of the Yale crews during their annual
period of training last summer and be-

came an enthusiastic supporter of the
blue. The members of the crews were
entertained on his yacht Venetla upon
several occasions.

He found out that additional room
was much needed at the crews' training
quarters at Gales Ferry and, with his
characteristic promptness, cast about
for a method to supply the need. The
property which Mr. Plant donates to
Yale is situated close by the present
quarters of the Yale navy, and when
fitted up for its new purpose will al-

most double the accommodation lor the

CLAIMS THAT ATHLETES DIE
YOUNG REFUTED.

Dr. W. D. Anderson Answers These
Assertions Deductions From Impor-

tant Data Secured by Professor Dex-

ter.

Dr. William G. Anderson, director of
the gymnasium, than whom probably!
no one is better known In his line of ;

work, has obtained data to prove that
the health of a student after gradua-
tion is not impaired by his college ath-
letic training. In support of this theo-

ry Dr- Anderson says:
"The hostile criticism that athletes

die young" has been so often made
without definite refutation that it
passes for truth among those who mis-

take rumor for fact. An investigation
of the health and longevity of .college
athletes must be exhaustive to furnish
trustworthy data. Realizing the Im-

portance of such statistics, Professor
Franklin B. Dexter the librarian of
Yale, has recently completed the task of
collecting the records of 761 athletes
who competed in intercollegiate event3
and won their "Y's" on the eleven, the
nine, the crew and the track team be- -
tween 1855 and 1904. The main, deduc-
tions from this material are as follows:

Of these 761 athletes, 61 have died
since graduation. The causes were:
Consumption, twelve; pneumonia,
four; drowning, six; ' heart disease,
two; suicide, two; war and accident,
three; died from unknown causes or
disappeared, ten; from various diseases
(fevers, appendicitis, cancer, diphthe-
ria, paresis," dissipation, etc) twelve.

Of these fifty-on- e men, eighteen
rowed, sixteen played football, eleven
.were track athletes and six played
baseball.

Of the four who were drowned while
young are eliminated from the crew ta-

ble, the average age is raised to 47.1

years.
Turning to the 710 living athletes,

those who have passed .forty may be
thus grouped: ...

One hundred and .thirteen are be-
tween forty and forty-nin- e years of
age; eighty-si- x between fifty and fifty--

nine; twenty-tw- o between sixty and
sixty-Jiin-

Of the Yale athletics in their latter
years, fourteen are between isixty and
sixty-fiv- e years, one is sixty-fiv- e, three
are sixty-si- x, one is sixty-seve- n, two
are sixty-eig- ht and one is sixty-nine-- In

brief, barring violent deaths, only
forty of these 761 Yale athletes,' in a
period of nearly fifty years, have been
lost from the ranks of the living.

It is a widespread opinion- that ath-
letes are liable to heart trouble, but
only two Yale men of this sturdy little
army have died from ttrf3 catrsa.t
would seem more significant that of
the fifty-on- e deaths sixteen were, due
to lung affections (consumption land
pneumonia), the sports engaged in' be-

ing football, six; rowing, four; bate?
ball, two; and track athletics, four,
it would be unwise to state that ath- -
ltlc training is a predisposing cause of
lung trouble, for they may be only co-

incident.

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS.

Quit Claim Deeds.
Nellie Dorman to Alexander S. Mo

Williams, fifty feet on Willow street.
Alexis Krah to Henry W. Ibelshaus-e- r,

forty feet on Avon street.
Frederick Slverthau et al., to Wil-

liam F. Kusterer et ux., forty feet oa
Elm street.

National Savings bank to Horner H:
Peck, twenty-nin- e feet on Mechanic
street.

Russell Library company to Rose B.
Corcoran Cook, thirty-nin- e feet on
Lines street,

Allen J. Carmlchael to Alexander
McWllliams, fifty-jfou- r feet on Livings-
ton street.

Wlllam Neely to Frank H. iLefldy,
thirty feet on Lake Place.

Mortgage Deeds.
Henry H. Hurlburt to Prank L.

Dambacher,' thirty-fiv- e feet on Shftlton
avenue, $200.

Rose Corcoran Cook to Oliver S
White, trustee, thirty feet on Llnea
street, $1,800.

Gertrude A. Vaughan to Golden Rule
Encampment, No. 24, I. O. O. P., two
hundred and twenty-fiv- e feet on Lex--

ington avenue, $1,200.

Warranty Deeds.
Alexander S. McWilliams- to

B. Gompertz, fifty feet on,
street.

V
YALE AWARDS SCHOLARSHIPS.
The awards of the Fogg and Allis

scholarships of the Yale divinity echool
for the term ending December 30, were
announced to-d- ay as follows:

Fogg scholars, Senior class Marlon
Leroy Butler, Minneapolis, Minn; Os-
car Maurer, New Haven; Lucius C.
Porter, Beloit, Wis.

Middle class, Darwin A. Leavltt, 1
loit, Wis. '

. kJunior class, Daniel W. Kurti,
Hartvllle, Ohio; Theodore B. Lathrop.
Ashland, Wis.

Allis scholars, Senior class, Donald
J. Cowling, Scottdale, Pa.; Wilfred A.
Rowell, Mondovl, Wis.; Middle
class Hugh E. Brown, Dayton, Wash,;
Karl O. Thompson, Springfield, Mass.
Junior class, Walter L. Ferris, Oak
Park, 111,; Pearl E. Matthias, High-spir- e,

Pa,; Henry D. Smith, Beloit,
Wis- -

LEFT FOR FLORDIA. v.
Mrs. Catherine Root,, Miss Ca

Roberts and Miss Mary P. Roohv
Mr. and Mre. Edward B. Newell at
Bristol, attended the funeral of
Rev. Frederick Root in New Ha
Saturday. . The deceased was a oouk
of the Bristol people.

Mrs and Miss, Root and the MissCa
dace Roberts started for Rockledg
Floridat oa Monday..

HORACE J. MORTON WORTH

$400,000 AT DEATH.

Nearly All Left to His Daughter In-

vented' II mrily In Local Securities.

Inventory filed in the probate court

yesterday shows that the late Horace
J. Morton left an estate valued at
$397,28.76. Of this amount all but
$17,342, which represents real estate, is
In stocks, bonds and mortgages. The
entire estate after the distribution of a
few small charitable bequests goes to
Mr. Morton's daughter, Mrs. Gertrude
E. M. Warner of 121 Greene street Mrs.
Warner is the wife of Henry A. War-
ner, who Is proprietor of Warner Hall.
Many of the stocks and bonds of Mr.
Morton have a market value to-d- ay

greatly in excess of that stated in the
inventory, and the estate in conse-

quence is worth much In the excess of
four hundred, thousand dollars. The
securities were given a value at the
time of the death of "Mr. Morton, and
since then the financial conditions have
greatly improved.

Mr. Morton invested his fortune very
largely in local securities and had
stocks in many of the local banks and
in many of the large corporations. He
had five hundred and ninety shares of
the New Haven Gas Light company
stock and two hundred and sixty-tw- o

of the shares of the Southern New
England Telephone company. At the
time of his death Mr. Morton was a di-

rector in the Merchants National bank.
He was over ninety years of age at the
time of his death and the foundation of
his fortune was made in the carriage
business, from which he retired about
twenty years ago.

The estate was appraised by Oliver
S. White and Charles W. Scranton.
Mrs. Warner is the executor of the
will.

REMINISCENCES OF FLEET
STREET.

By a Former Resident Who Was born
in the House Sold at Auction April
11.

New Haven, Conn., April IS, 1892.

To the Editor of the Register:
I see by an article In your paper that

the old landmarks at the lower end of
State street were sold at auction on the
11th Inst. Please allow one who was
born and who lived all the early part of
his life In the frame house mentioned,
some few reminiscences of that and the
brick house and vicinity of fifty and
sixty years ago, and which may be In-

teresting to young as well as old of
New Haven. The frame house was
built by John Chatterton about 1800 and
first occupied by him when he married
and moved into it in 1810. His wife
Elizabeth was the daughter of a cele-

brated sea captain of those days, and
It is inscribed on his tombstone In the
Grove street cemetery that he made
one hundred and eleven foreign voy-

ages, which was considered a great
achievement In those days, particularly
as some of them were sealing voyages
to the Pacific ocean. Mr. Chatterton
received his mercantile education with
Isaac Tomlinson, a wholesale merchant,
who was instrumental In building the
bridge so long known by his name over
the river at the steamboat dock. Then
Mr. Chattert.on united himself with
Joseph Bishop, in those days a first-cla- ss

tailor, and commenced business in
the old frame house under the firm
name of Chatterton & Bishop. They
were successful. Mr. Bishop married a
daughter of Benjamin Prescott, of
Prescott & Sherman, In the West India
trade and Sherman was a son of
the signer of the declaration

Mr. Bishop was also captain
of the old artillery company that was
called out so frequently in the war of
1812 and all one summer In camp on the
Oyster Point quarter. During that war
they built the brick hounet intending to
move into It when finished, but it cost
so much In consequence of the war and
high price of everything and the stock
of goods they were carrying, that when
peace was declared In the spring of 1816

and the great drop came they failed,
and the brick house passed into the
hands of Prescott & Sherman, who held
a mortgage on it, and they afterwards
sold It to Le Grand Cannon. Captain
Bishop broke down completely and af
terwards died, but Mr. Chatterton paid
the debt, principal and Interest, tout It
took ten years to do It; things are not
done in that way in these days; Mr.
Chatterton moved to Chapel street and
took as a partner Avery C. Babcock,
the brother of the founder of the New-Have- n

Palladium, under the firm name
of Chatterton & Babcock, and pros
pered until his death in 1834.

Old Fleet street in those days was a
residential street, and yet a busy one,
for it was around the head of the
wharf old Custom House Square and
on the wharf the great business of the
.town centered. There were four tav
erns near by the Eagle tavern, still
standing, and two In Fleet street, one
now the Durant house, and the celebra
ted Bulford tavern, corner of Union
and Water streets, long since gone.
Some of the best citizens resided on

Fleet, Water, Meadow and Whiting
streets. On Fleet street John and
Samuel Chatterton, Le Grand Cannon,
George Rowland, Deacon Whittlesey of
the Center church, Truman Woodward
and others, and on Water street James
Atwater and Ell Sanford, the father of
Judge Sanford, the two houses still re-

maining. On Meadow street Henry
Trowbridge, the founder of the house of
H. Trowbridge & Sons. The Totten
family, Captain Roswell Trowbridge,
Isaac Trowbridge, the father of Daniel;
Thomas Atwater, Captain Phlpps, the
father of Frank G. and Daniel Goffe
Phlpps; Governor Henry W. Edwards,
William Mansfield, Russell Hotchkiss,
Sr., and afterwards George Hotchkiss;
and on Whiting street Allen Prescott
and Captain Phlpps Clark, all of whom
were held in great respect by their fel-

low townsmta. X, C,

the Rev. C. K. Flanders of New Haven;
"Special value of the text book meth-
od of study. Personal experiences,"
Discussion led by Dr. W. E. Witter,
Boston; "The Sunday school superin-
tendent's and teacher's opportunity for
teaching missions," discussion led by
the Rev. W. A. Spinney, Wallingford;
messages from the field. Responses
from Mrs. Norman Waterbury and Miss
Helen Newcombe, India; the Rev. Wil-

liam Ashmore, D. D., China; the Rev.
E. S. Hume, Bombay; Dr. W. E. Wit-

ter, the Rev. M. C. Mason and the Rey.
S. A. Perrlnet Assam-Tiv- e

evening session, the- Rev. Robert
A. Ashworth, presiding. 7:15; praise
service, led by the Rev. C. K. Flanders;
7:30, "Why Man the Fields Now in the
Mountains and Plains of Assam?" the
Rev. S. A. Perrtn; 8, "On to Victory in
Dear Old China," the Rev, William Ash.
more, D. D.; 8:30, closing message, the
Rev. R. A. Ashworth, Merden.

NEW YORK HIPPODROME.
The swing of the social pendulum is

In the direction of the Hippodrome,
where that modern marvel of produc-
tions and spectacles, "A Society Cir
cus," is twice daily attracting thous
ands and establishing the greatest sue
cess ever reached. The Hippodrome is
vlelhg with the opera, so far as the
patronage of the socially elect is con-

cerned and when the magnificence,
grandeur and beauty of the production
is considered, the result Is understood,
The loge circle at the Hipp6drome is
occupied nightly with the leaders of so
ciety and box v parties are the latest
fad among the dictators of fashion.

The combination of drama, circus
and opera appeals to the most laded of
amesemcnt appetites. iNownere nas
such a programme been offered to
theatre goers and from the rising of
the curtain, disclosing a charming
woodland scene a gypsy encampmen- t-
new wonders delight and enthral until
the indescribably beuatiful tableau of

The Court of the Golden Fountains."
holds them selbound with amazement- -

New circus acts added to the bill In

clude Ralr' Johnstone, in wonderful
feats on the wheel; the Bonhalr-Gre- g-

ory troupe of seven champion acrobats
of the world; the Four Dunbars, aerial
wonders and Mile. Lerls. In a bareback
burlesque on ths high school riding. It
is the first time any of these artists
have appeared In America. Matinees
are given dally.

CONNECTICUT SCHOOLMASTERS.

Annual Meeting Will be Held in New
Haven on February 3.

The Connecticut Schoolmasters' club
Is an organization to which every male
teacher in the state of Connecticut Is

eligible simply by attending the meet

ings. There are no dues. Two infor-

mal banquets are held each year Rt

which educational topics are discussed.
The next annual meeting will be held
at the Tontine Hotel, New Haven, on

Saturday, February 3, 1906. The ban-qu- et

will be served at 1 p. m., the price
of tickets being each. Those who
desire tickets should notify E. C. An-

drews, Ansonia, not later than Janua-unlversl- ty

will speak of "The Yale
Summer School," and the main toplo
of discussion during the afternoon ses-

sion will be "The Future of the State
Teachers' Association.' It Is sure to
be a pleasant and profitable meeting
for all who can attend, and It is hoped
that every male teacher In the state
will be present.

ON FOUR-DA- Y SCHEDULE.

Naugatuck Rubber Shops are Very
Dull.

Naugatuck, Jan. 24. The local rub-
ber factories will close on Thursday
evening for the week, and until further
notice will be run on a four days' per
week schedule.Thfls change has been
made necessary by the unusual open
weather of the season- Not only Is the
depression felt in the manufacture of
heavy cloth-cover- goods, but the

demand for Heht rnhlo tnnt.
I wpnr has fallen off to a areat extant

This is a serious patter in a town
that is largely depending on its rub-
ber Industry for its existence, and it is
hoped for the sake of the many fami-
lies that will be affected by the change
that the short time arrangement will
be brief.

GOING TO MEDITERRANEAN.

William F. Hasselbach, the Chapel
street confectioner, leaves New York
to-d- for a two months' trip through
the Mediterranean. He leaves on the
Republic and the first stop will be
made at Gibraltar. This Is Mr. Hassel-bach- 's

seventh trip, abroad,

the elementary schools numbered 140,

divided among the schools as follows:

Hillhouse, 96; Hamilton Italian school,
oo. 1?nU ft. Ahmii 100
BO, -

more will be given their certificates
when the graduating exercises at the
Zunder Russian school are held Sat- -'

urday evening.
Eighteen were graduated from the

Boardman advanced school. They were
Nellie Brown, Fanny Cohen, Ethel
Creed, Ida Goodrich, Louise oneto,
Maria Stedman, Elizabeth Rellly, Hen-

rietta Calne, Gertrude Ibscher, Abra-

ham Harris, Frank Gillen, Edmund
Condon, Charles W. McLaughlin, Fred
D. Laubell, James Carofano, John
Knoeppel, Hyman Partman, and Isa-do- re

Lehman.
The programme of exercises was:

Music, Yale '08 String Orchestra.
Essay, Tennyson's New Woman, Miss

Anne Condon.
Essay, "Evangeline," Miss Eunice

Reynolds.
Music, Yale '08 String Orchestra.
Essay, "Marcus Brutus," Miss Julia

MoFarland.
Presentation of Diplomas, Mr. F. H.

Beede, Superintendent of Schools.
Award of Special Excellence Certifi-

cates: (a) Book-keepin- g, first
year, Annette S. Lorenze; second
year, Louise M. Oneto; arithmetic,
Kitty M. McCarthy, Alfred J. Lo-

renze; mechanical drawing, William
Knoeppel; English, Julia1 A. M-
oFarland; algebra, Eugene Redfield.

Music, Yale '08 String Orchestra.

SCALDED BY ESCAPING STEAM.

Louis Ledln Painfully Burned at Rail-
road Roundhouse.

Steam escaping from a boiler of which
the end had accidentally blown open
without any warning yesterday after-
noon painfully scalded Louis Ledin, a
young man, twenty-tw- o years of age,
of 127 C lisle street, who was at work
on the boiler at the roundhouse of the
Consolidated road. He was taken to
the New Haven hospital in an uncon-

scious condition and it was at first
thought his injuries were very serious.
It was reported from the hospital last
evening that Ledin was not seriously
scalded, had recovered consciousness
and was in a comfortable condition.

BY DR. SANDERS.

Divinity School Leqture This After-
noon.

At 8 o'clock this afternoon in Mar-qua-

chapel Dr. Frank K. Sanders,
formerly of New Haven, will give the
third lecture in the course on "The
Church and Religious Education" which
he is delivering before the students of
the Yale Divinity school. The conclud-

ing lecture of the course will be given
(Friday) at the same hour

end place.
The public is cordially welcome to

these lectures.

ANNUAL MEETING

Of the Hospital Aid Society
Morning.

The annual meeting of the Hospital
Aid society will be held in Trinity par-
ish building, Temple street,
morning. Mrs. J. B. Sargent is presi-
dent of the soci- o- ' and E. F. Fitch sec-

retary and treal J crews.
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j
pearls" some one has said. The pres-- ' presence Im'J battle was equivalent to ISanta Claus himself kindly impersonat-

ed by Mr. Septimus Fleetwood. There em czar sensibly decided not to have a, a victory USE ALLEN'S F00T-EASE- ,l irvTOOA powder to be rtiaken Into the thoen. Your feet I mJt mfeel IVi.-;.,- T.swollen, nprrounanrl uamp, ana get

MOTHERS' AID SOCIETY

AKXUAL 3IEETIXG FOR ELEC-

TION OF OFFICERS XESTERVA Y.

--4-new throne. From the large assortment
NOT ALWATS THE BEAUTIFUL 55

you have aehlng feet, try Allen's Foot-Ea- It TALKING
or tnose belonging to his predecessors
he selected one made of ivory filigree
work and exquisite carving which
was brought from India in 1473. The

Do You Need GlassCures aching, swollen, sweating feet, blisters andcallous spots. Believes Chilblains, corns and bun. Come to us.MACHINES

was a 'tree at both nurseries and the
children were each given a toy, a gar-
ment and a box of candy. Supper was
then served and with that the enter-
tainment closed.

Through the efforts of Miss Suzette
Robertson, who raised the money to
carry it on, and engaged the teacher,
a summer kindergarten and playground
were established at Leila, commencing
in July and continuing for nine weeks.

czarina selected a gorgeous throne of .1

....... irnto day. Sold by all Dnmprlsts and Shoe
cOUUOlt.

Stores fei
Don't accept any substitute. Trial package hi&jL
Address, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Boy, If. V. w.eDony heavily incrusted with jewels

which was captured from Persia in 1606.
It bears 876 diamonds and 1,223 rubies, glasses and spectacles.

Our glasses are comfort-- "

able, stylish and reasonable
in price." All the latest im-

proved methods for testing

NEW HAVEN DENTAL

PARLORS

110 Orange St Cor. Cknp

NO PAIN

MODEL.
"One of the most preposterous ideas

in existence is that regarding the pay
oi models and their physical attracti-
veness," Mr. Robert Bringhurst says.
"In this country a majority of the
models are employed in art schools or
by instructors of classes in painting,
drawing or modeling, and for purposes
of instruction any figure is good
enough.

"A budding artist can learn to draw
and paint, study anatomy and propor-
tion, just as well from a homely model
as from one that is surpassingly beau-
tiful. There is no need of the latter at
all. If one presents herself, all well
and good, but as the schools and in-

structors are entirely independent in
their needs she must be content with
the same pay that rules for all in this
class, which is generally not more than
a dollar for a three-hou- r posing seance.
As toe work is. after all. onlv unskilled

inecnuaren began their work everyday
except Saturdays at nine in the morn-
ing and were occupied and amused un-
til noon. This is the first summer kin-
dergarten in connection with the nur-
series and it was so eminently suc-
cessful and such a helD in everv wav.

andno fee for examining

10O DOWN WEEKLY.
Wc carry all styles from $15

"P.
7 in. Victor Records 50c,

Reduced to 35c, 10 in. Vic-to-r

Records $1-0- 0, Reduced
tO 60C. ;

12 in. Victor Records $1.50
Reduced to $1.00.

Call and hear the Victor.
Store open evenings.
A large stock or re ords to

Desides many other stones of lesser
value.

In another room are the coronation
robes thatave been worn by the sev-
eral czars, of materials that are almost
priceless. A large hall is filled with
the carriages in which they have rid-
den from part of the Kremlin to an-
other on their coronation days, all cov-
ered with gold leaf and exquisite carv-
ing. The panels of several are painted
with appropriate pictures by famous
artists of their time. Others have the
Russian coat-of-ar- or the monogram
of the sovereign for whom they were
made set with diamonds, rubles, sap-
phires, pearls, turquoise and other pre

not only to the children, but to the
iue eyes.

J. H. G. DURANT,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

71 Church St. Op. P. O.

of the Hartford Mt. Holyoke Alumnaematrons and nurses, that we very
much hope that it may be possible to
make it a permanent feature nf the

association, D A. R of East H&ddam,
and of the Haddam Congregationalsummer life for the children and we church.

al Heel that we owe to Miss "Rnhertsnn Though she had been a resident of
a debt of gratitude for he part in the GOLD NECKLACESchoose from. .

Tylerville for 48 years (longer than any
one else now living, witii four excep-
tions) and had Dassed the as nf three

woric. it is a cause for congratulation
that there has been so little illness Mounted with-Pearl- s, fancvamong the children during- - ithe vear score and ten. Mrs. Tyler was not re John E. Basselt, Prop.,

S CHURCH STREET.

Mrs. J. B. Sargent Elected President-M- rs.

Kingsbury's Report of the AVork

of the Past Twelve Months What in

Being Done at the Leila and Hope

Day Nurseries Importance and Scope
of the Work
The annual election of officers of the

Mothers' Aid society took pace Janu-

ary 15 at the residence of Mrs- - J. B.

Sargent, 51 Elm street, the, results of
which follow:

President, Mrs. J. B. Sargent; vice

presidents, Mrs. George P. North and
Mrs. Morris F. Tyler; treasurer, Miss
Lena M. Fhipps; secretary, Mrs. Fred-

erick K. Kingsbury, jr.; corresponding
secretary, Mrs. Hop Benneett.

Following the election, the annual re-

port of the society was read by the
secretary, Mrs. Kingsbury, which
shows a most commendable work to
have been accomplished last year.

The report of the secretary is as
follows:

SECRETARY'S REPORT.
As the annual meeting of "the society-ha- s

been changed from May to June,
my report covers a period of twenty
months, during which time many
changes have occurred, and the one
which touches us all most deeply andcornea very near to the hearts of all
those who have been so closely asso-
ciated with her in, this work, is the
deatb of Miss Caroline Winchester, one
of the charter members of the society,also at one time its
Since resigning that Doskion sev-pra-i

Sapphires, Peridot, Aqua

cious stones. One, which belonged to
Catherine the Great, has the hubs of
the wheels entirely covered with Per-
sian turquoise. .Millions of dollars are
thus lying idle in the jewels upon
the carriages and ornaments. A saddle
presented by the Sultan of Turkey to
Catherine the Great Is said to carrv

Marines, Topaz and Ame
thysts. ,

"

garded as one advanced in years. She
always retained a lively interest In her
church, her college and her commun-
ity.

The funeral was largely attended at
her home on Monday, the 15th, her pas-
tor, Rev. Mr. Lewis, officiating.
" 'Twiligtit and evening bell.

And after that the dark!

labor, it is an exceptionally good rate
of ray at lhat Want obtains here also
obtains lor more than half the model
work abroad, yet the average person
always conjures up a dream of loveli-
ness when an artist's model is men-
tioned ahd associates the work with
remuneration of a dollar or more an
hour.

"Of course where an artist requiresa particular kind of model, no matter
what the especial requirement may be,
t'he law of supply and demand steps in
and regulates pay, for one thing, in

NOTICE.

whooping cough and chicken pox being
the only troubles that we have had to
contend with.

From time to time during the past
eighteen months, Miss Hills, the dis-

trict trained nurse, has visited the nur-
series and cared for and attended to
the chilren who have been affected with
any trouble with the eyes or ears when
daily attention haa been necessary, and
in several instances the attending phy-
sician expressed the opinion that if it
had not been for her narpfnl nttentwm

From $16 to $38.$650,000 worth of precious stones.
several large rooms are filled with

cases containing gold and silver nlate

era of the New Haven County NationalBank will be held on the 15th day of
February, 1906, at ten o'clock in theforenoon at the banking house of saidpresented to the several sovereigns of

Russia during the last five or six cen-
turies. They represent the hisrhest art

iui me purpose or chang-ing Article S of the Articles of Asso-
ciation of said corporation so as to
read: "The bourd of directors shallconsist of not less than nine nor morethan fifteen stockholders," instead of

And may there be no sadness of fare-
well.
When I embark;

Fof tho' from out our bourne of time
and place,

The flood may Jiear me far,
I hope to see my Pilot face to face

When I have crossed the bar.' "

and skill of gold and silver smiths of
all nations, and their intricate value,

GOLD BEADS
Single Strands,

Graduated Strands,
From $10 to $55.

were they melted down, would be enor-
mous. Here also are the suits of armor

as at present, "The board of directorsshall consist of nine stockholders," andto ratify and confirm the election of

accordance with its .inexorable man-
dates. If the supply of that sort of
model is short the price runs high. I
have heard of models who received sev-
eral- dollars an hour. But there are too
many satisfactory individuals willing to
pose for whatever they can get to make
such a condition any other than most
exceptional." St. 'Louis

eleven directors had at the annual
meeting vi tne gtocKnoidera held on

that more of the children would have
been permanently deaf.

Early in the winter of 1904 Dr. J. H.
Townsend tendered his resignation as
physician for the children and it was
accepted with much regret, but Dr.
F. N. Sperry has kindly consented to
take his place.

There have been two fairs held dur-
ing the past year for the society, the
first of which was at the house of Mrs.

worn by Rusian sovereigns in ancient
days, many of them being heavily
mounted with gold, silver and precious
stones.

The largest emerald ever known is in

liiuuury a, lyuti. i
A. HEATON ROBERTSON,F. S. PORTER,
HENRY W. REDFIELD,Stockholders of the above named banle.

January 13. 1906.

NEW CORPORATIONS,
The Edward F. Smith Company of

New Haven has filed a certificate of
incorporation with the state secretary.
The authorized capital stock is$20-00-

and business will heeln with JS12.WM.

the crown of Kazan, eurroundtd by 190

other Precious stones of creat value. ALASKA RICH IN GAME.1 nomas Russell on April 15. 1905. the
years ago, Miss Winchester was a most
active member of the board of manag-ers. Her great interest in the nurser- -

The incorporators are O. B. Blackburn Dlst of New Haven, ss. Probate Court,
The largest ruby ever found is in the

crown of the Empress Anne, which wasproceeds going towards the completion UtlllUtLl .V 13 Mloi iew xorn ana niawara a smith and
or tne jois .Lee ualpln Fund. A con originally made for Catherine, the peasj ies ner clear and unprejudiced judg- - "STATE OF NEWTON J. GUNN, lateof New Haven, in said District, de- -Harry V. Richards of New Haven. The

company will make and deal in metalant wife of Peter' the Great, but for

Monsoris

Jewelry Store
857-85- 9 Chapel St.

The (Olirt Of Prnhnta fr.. Ik. 1M...I.1some other reason was not used at her gouus.

siderable sum over and above the
amount required was made. This bal-
ance, at the request of the young ladles
who had the fair in charge, is to be

l,evf Haven hath limited and an- -The Whltlnrlc rnii pi Pnmn fcoronation. This ruby was purchased
at Pekin in 1676 by theJiusslan ambas

" j jiumiea six months from the date hera.West Hartford has filed a certificate of of for tha creditors of said deceased
increase to hrlno- - 111 ttifitc ninfma rirrntct u

Birds Plentiful in the Territory-Meeti-ng

With a Big Bear.
J. E. Fishburn and Charles Finch re-

cently returned from a four months'
hunting and prospecting trip in Alaska,
during which they visited the Copper
River country, Dawson City, and num-
erous coast points. The trip was more
than succcessful as a sporting venture,
and the gentlemen are inclined to be

spent for entertainments for the nhild sador. It originally came from Burmah of capital stock from $200-00- to
ren, as the managers deem advisable and is priceless. No estimate of itsn

i
The other fair was held In the garden value can be made. It is worth what

ever anyone would be willing or able toat 61 Kim street in June, 1905, and was
planned and carried on bv the Devm pay for it, but naturally, beinir the nr i

estate. Those who neglect to exhibittheir claims within said time will bedebarred.
All persons indebted to said estateare requested to make immediate pay-ment to

CHARLES N. GUNN,
Administrator.

By James D. Dewell, jr., Attorney,, 179
Church street, New Haven, Conn.

' J21 3t

Phi Lambda Society, a club of young lieve it the greatest country on eartherty of the government, it will probably
never come into the market. It standspeople who are extremcmly Interested

in the nurseries and have once or twice
Finch states ,that small game of all

sorts was plentiful enough to kill with

uiciiL aim ner aaviee and opinion were
always of so much vafiie that her loss
has been most keenly felt by all those
who in the past years have been so
harmoniously associated with her on
the board. Although it seems Impossi-
ble that even time could efface the
memory of a personality so dear to us,we have by her forethought received
a $200 bequest and $1,000 from her es-
tate given to the society by Judge Sim-
eon B. Baldwin to be known as "The
Charlotte Winchester Fund" to be de-
voted to the entertainment of the child-
ren throughout the year which will
stand as a lasting memorial of her un-
flagging Interest in this work.

In the early spring of last year an-
other one of our managers was taken
from us Miss Jane H. Terry who for
flome time acted as treasurer and only
gave up her work to go South for the
Winter, where she died. Her loss is

$500,000, the unmber of shares being
increased from 2.000 to 5,000.

Tr.e Merwln Paper Company of Hart-
ford has filed a certificate of organiza-
tion. George J. Merwln of Windsor is
president, Christopher J. Roach of
Hartford and Frederick
A. Betts of Hartford secretary and
treasurer. Charles Phelps of Rockville
and Charles E-- Bond of Rockville are
the other directors. The original sub-
scriptions to the stock were as fol-

lows, the subscribers to the preferred
Stock all being from Rockville: Pre

before held little sales for them.
upon the crest of a golden mitre em
bosed with 2,536 diamonds.

In the collection of swords Is one nre
sucks, and seemed to have little fearIn conclusion, we wish to record the

generous bequest of $1,000 from Mr
of a man. Big game of all sorts could
be had for the hunting, but some of itsented by the boyars, or nobles, to Ivan

diamonds upon the handle. The crown was a little too rich for the party'sof Vladimir, which contains a piece 'of

Horace J. Morton, who has recently
died; to thank Dr. Townsend and Dr.
Sperry for their kind services; Miss
Hills, the district nurse, for her care of

blood.
un one occasion the hunters en

Keep on Time.
'Crystal Clock with leather

case for traveling. French
movement. Equally suited
for dresser, desk, or traveling.

Price, $5.00.

WELLS & GUNDE,
WS CHAPEL STREET. NEW HAVE21

countered a mammoth bear when look--4 the children; the kindergarten teaeh- -

the true cross, is studded with fifty-eig- ht

large diamonds, eighty- - three ru-

bies, twenty-thre- e sapphires, fifty em-

eralds and thirty-seve- n pearle used as
borders of frames around beautiful na

Associatlon for its donation to the lng for something smaller. They were
about to fire revolvers at it when theChildren s nlcn c: to the children t
guide interfered and Insisted that thev

ferred. Elsie S. Phelps. 50 shares;
Ciiarl.es Phelps, 25; Lizzie S. Bond, 37;
Charles E. Bond, 38; total. 150. Com-
mon: George J. Merwln. 198; Frederick
A. Betts, 1; Christopher J. Roach, 1;
total. 200.

the several Sunday schools who have tures in enamel representing five of the

District of New Haven, ss. ProbateHt' January 22d, 1906
ETfT5 STEPHEN G. HUBBARD,New Haven, In said District.Deceased.

hiJh!1n!ll?,8tator' havlnar exhibited
account with theestate t0 thls Cciurt for allowance,it is

ORDEHEDThat the 1st day ofFebruary, 1906, at ten o'clock iri the
htSnoo.nxTat afourt of Probate to be

Haven, in said Districtbe and the same is appointed for a
hearing on the allowarice of said ac-
count, and this Court directs that no-tice of the time and place of said
hearing be given by publishing thisorder three times in some newspaperhaving a circulation in said Distrbt.

Livingston W. Cleveland, Judge.m at.

let the bear alone until out gunningneipea ana sent contributions n the principal acts In the life of David.
There is nothing to compare with it

ror mm wim the proper equipment, un-
der penalty of suffering the same fate

Christmas festivals; to the ladies who
have so kindly donated garments; to at any other capital, althnntrh the as that meted out to Dr- Jules Abra- -

also a great one to the society, as she
had its interest very much at heart.

We regret to announce the resigna-
tion "from our board during the past
twenty months, the following names:
Mrs. John Wurts, Miss L. A. Reed,
Mrs. Chatfont Robinson and Mrs. Otto

crown of Portugal, I believe, contains
precious stones of greater value than

the ladies of the East Haven and West
Haven mothers' clubs, who have pro-
vided the entertainment and refresh-
ments for the mothers' meetings, and that of any other. They are estimated

at eight millions, and theto acknowledge the generosity andu. Karnsey; 'but we are glad to wel- -

PnntA El TT1 fin (I nmir courtesy extended to us by the mer

mosky and his party or Kadiah Island
a few years ago when, in a horrible
encounter with one of the enormous
bears ithat inhabit the place, both were
done for by the enraged brute, which
fell only after thirteen 0 bullets had
pierced his can-as- , a number of which
failed to expand upon Impact, as they
were designed to do.

Fishburn and Finch killed a rreat

uui new ill trill uci B. 1VJ rs Selecting Your

CHRISTMAS TIME IN AUSTRALIA.
Think of the joy of such a Christ-

mas, ye dwellers in the North, who
are forced to keep the spirit of festiv-

ity alive by spiced wine and blazing
yule log! To you Santa Claus arrives
shivering, wrapped in furs and
crowned with icicles; to us, beneath
genial Austral skies he comes radiant

formerly worn by the predecessors of
the present Shah of Persia, which be-

long to the Persian government, were at
4 .r JSgr-Allln- Mis Hope Bennett. Mrs, chants, newspapers and the business

t Jofn .English, Mrs. Bernadotte Perrin men or tne city.
ADELE TOWNSEND KINGSBURY,f Mrs, Rutherford Trowbrldee and Mrs BESTone time valued at fifty millions. The

latter's crown formerly contained DRYIayes Quincy Trowbrldee.
among other things, the celebratediae most imoortnm evenf nf tho umn..

Secretary,
New Haven. Conn..

Jan. 15, 1906.
. ' v.. w.w Jivt deal of game of various sorts and

brought away some fine trophies.Jfll been the Changes ithat have been ruby of Akbar the Great, the Grand
Mogul of Delhi, which was broueht to

Gifts
in Jewelry

You

In summer raiment and garlandedwade in the management at HoDe Nur- -jrM . lhe trip presents no special difficulTeheran by the Shah Nadair, who insery. In the later part of the vefir nf THE 'KREMLIN'S TREASURES. with flowers. In good weather an outties other than the distance and iniwi, owing to the prevalence of whnon- - vaded India during the early part of the
thirteenth century. This rubv. which meal is always delicious, evenf cidental expense.ing cough, the numbers became very

small,, but even as this decreased the
should there be nothing Darticnlnr

Enormous Loot Which Has Escaped
the Red Rioters.

Birds of nil ports were found moreis perhaps second in value only to that to
than plentiful, there being no seasons look at, or to eat, but picture the deIt is a remarkable fact that the mob ngnt ot it when the outlook is the

the attendance still continued about
the same, so that in January the

of closing the nursery was
of insurgents in Moscow have made m

$5, $6, and $7 per Cord.

All lengths.
.. Delivered Promptly,

Phone en.
The Griest Mfg. Co., New Haven.

in the crown of the Czarina Anne (and
some esteem it of greater value) has
been missing from the Persian crown
for several years. Dealers In precious

Look for the most desirable, and th
best in quality, at a reasonable price.

boundless ocean, rollina- in over hura
on feathered game. Ducks and geese
breed by millions in the tundra during
the summer. Los Angeles Times,attempte to plunder public property, rocks which dash the waves into a

hundred fantastic fountains, and sendsaitnougn within the walls of the Krem-
lin is perhaps the most valuable cniw.

seriously considered, as the matron was
in very poor health and we all felt was
hot in any condition to continue with

stones all over the world have been
warned not to purchase it. but to Im KIRBYthem swirling up a wide, sandv hooMition of jewels and articles of silver and strewn with lovely shells! And whenmediately telegraph a banking firm ingom tnat can be found assembled any-

where in all the world. In the French
the tide is low what wonderful pools
lurk among the rocks. dooIh fmm

ir'arls in case It should be offej-e- them
for sale. The manner in which the shahrevolution and during the commune the

Has the, selection to suit every purse.
Here you can find suitable presents'
from fifty cents to five hundred dol.
lars. ,

Bracelets, Bead Necks, Brooches
and Lockets have the" call this yeani,

whose clear depths fish so variegated
and vivid in hue as to be fifty named
sea parrots can be had for the mom

has behaved about the matter has given
rise to a great deal of gossip, and a
suspicion that he knows more about its

great palaces of Paris were looted of
all their treasures and articles of furni-
ture, china, silver, bronze and marble,
and valuable paintings of all sizes and
description that were stolen from the
Tulleries may still be purchased in thP

ellort of drawing them out with a handdisappearance than he cares to say. It

THE LATE MRS. A. W. TYLER.
Mrs. Melissa Usher Tyler, wife of

Alpneus W. Tyler of Tylerville, died at
her home In that town on Friday, Jan.
12,, after a brief illness of pneumonia,
at the age of 70 years. The deceased
was a cousin of President F. W. Sizer,
of the National Savings Bank, this city.
The Deep River Era says: "She was a
native of Hlgganum, being the eldest
child of the late Selden Usiier of .

She graduated from the Mt.
Holyoke seminary In the class of 185S,
and was married in the following year.
Besides her husband, the surviving
members of her immediate family are

net! The beauty Of these 9trai-iH- rr-ti-would be impossible for anyone to get
rid of such a stone. In the first nlncn 3tures does not save them from being

grilled In their extreme freshn PNR onno one would buy it without a thoroughcurio-shop- s.

the camp fire; and burled in the sandi The Imperial palace, the

tne work. On February 9, 1905, a spec-
ial meeting was called to decide what
was best to do. Miss Bush was most
anxious to assume the management of
both nurseries, and it was voted to give
her a three-mont- hs trial and to placean assistant rrjatron at Hope. At the
expriation of this time, this arrange-
ment proving so satisfactory, and the
members were so steadily increasingat Hope, it was decided to continue it
for an indefinite period.

This seems a fitting place to call your
attention to the constantly increasing
numbers that we are caring for. The
nurseries have received during a period
of twelve months ending May, 1905,
1,130 more children - than during the
same period of the previous year, the
total for Leila being 12,572, and for
Hope being 3.823. This we attribute
not only to the fact that .the Miv i

oeneatn tho tire potatoes are roasted
investigation, which, of course, would
be disastrous to the thief, and In the
second place, the nurchaer wnnM

the churches within the Kremlin walls
are much more tempting than the Tul crisp ana sweeter than pommes de

terre prepared in any other manner byleries, but they have not been touched,
and so far as we know from th holo

compelled to defend himself against a
suit in court or diplomatic! proceedings
from the , Persian Brovernmnnt. Wi.

TECB .

Right Place to Go!

"37ECDE3

Right Person to See! .

Kirby & Son.
822 CHAPEL STltEET.

STEIN ERTONE

tne most accomplished of chefs. That
the fire is built of fragments of gallant
ships wrecked no one could tell when

graph dispatches they have not even
would be in the same predlcamnet as

two sons- Kollin U. Tyler of Haddam,
and Selden W. Tyler of Boston, and
one daughter, Mrs. Frederick H. Jones
of Andover, Mass. The oldest son,
Warren, died in Florida about two

or how, and carried by the wild Wavestne man In Mark Twain s storv whr hari
neen tnreatened, although hunger and
thirst, such as have been suffered by
the poor people of Moscow, natnrallv

to thi3 desolate shore, gives an ada one-milli- dollar bank bill r!ven him
venturous Aooinson urusoe toutih toand nearly starved to death because hosharpen the appetite for loot.

i
0
5
1

O
e

iWhat Better Advloe Could We
Give You For 2tne picnic, and once lifts the roastcould not get It changed. The only wayThe palace of the czar in the KVom- -

years ago. Mrs. Tyler is also survived
by iier mother, Mrs. Sarah J. Usher of
Hlgganum, now nearly 94 vears nf

turkey, plum pudding and other delithat the thief can get rid of the PersianHn Is a 4splendld buildintr and an ap RELIEF FOR THE FEETtcacies out of commonplace, everydayruby is to break it into a dozen pieces, .0propriate residence for the ruler of the and by her sister and brother, Miss life Into the region of imagination
CONCERT

Brilliant HAarlnn

When YOU want a CORN 8,
klllfullr removed, seni. wiuu ti . L,BI,er, aiso where youth loves to sojourn.-Su- sah

most populace or nations. Three of its
halls, dedicated to the three orders of
Russian knighthood, are considered the S 2? '"nn'm h magazine.

rapidly growing and therefore the de-
mand for day nurseries is in conse-
quence greater, but to the ability of
our matron, Miss Bush, who has the
Interest of ithe society so much at heart
and is ever ready to help and advise
the mothers when they are in trouble,
and to help them in procuring employ-
ment Fully aDnreciatlnir tha caaba

of Wonderful Pianoforte.
DR. WELCH, 792 Chapel Street.

When YOU want a BUNION
or SORE JOINT treated to a
painless condition and cured, go
to

nnest apartments in the world. The
Hall of St. George is 2j)0 by 268 feet in
size and is lighted

'
by 3.200 electric

candles: the Hall of Alexander vir.i

and then he would be apt to excite
grave suspicions.

There have been a number of scandals
of late years concerning some of the
Jewels In the treasury. The guides
who show people around the place talk
with amazing freedom about the
manner in which they have been pil-
fered by grand dukes, governors gen-
eral, police officials and other persons
of authority. Three, of four years ago
an attendant showed me empty settings
in the handle of the sword of Ivan the
Terrible, from which he declared that

DR. WELCH, 792 Chapel Street. 0is 103 by 168 feet and is lighted by 2,502iisibilitv and carps nf Mioo t,.u electric candies, and the Hall of st An
wn-e- you want an

festered or ulcerate tv,

Harmonie Hall, Wednesday Jan. 24
8:15 P. SI.

Miss Edna Estelle Hcl!,

drew is 160 by 168 feet and is lighted by
Adelaide Bush, who has shown

.ked ability in her canacitv as Jwivi Ml Nail skillfully treated and cured.i,mo canaies. lr the White House at
Washington could be placed in anv nno

vse in connection with our wnrW go to
DR. WELCH, 792 Chapel Streetyappo assistant matron durine Op- - of these apartments it would not touch pmuraanate Vale Munlc School and

Pil of Prof. S. S. Snnforfl, planUte,
K xuu have Chilblainthe walls,

For five hundred years it has heen ih

The soda cracker is an
ideal food. Uneeda
Biscuit are the ideal
soda crackers. Indeed,
the

Frosted Feet, Excessive Per-
spiration, Bad Odor, Chafes or

Jit tober, 1904.

J The increase in attendance is very' gratifying, but it presents a very ser-
ious problem. How are we to care for
all these children without a. la

a ' O
9

0 0

1 MissSarah Martin,
Contralto, United Church.

custom for each of the czars of Russia Blisters, aro to
DR. WELCH. 792 Chapel Street.

to have new thrones, new crowns, new
scepters and nevv coronation robes, and
at the close of each snccpsslvo roio--

ll YOU have CORNS, or Harrtcome, ana must we be obliged to turn
from our doors the little ones who Crusty Bunches, called callosity, PUBLIC CORDIALLY INTOthese have been deposited in what is on tne soles of the feet, en tn o

caned the treasury" ofl the Kremlineither fatherless or motherless are de-
pendent upon our helD. while tho r,n. DR. WELCH, 792 Chapel Street.

the Grand Duke Serglus (assassinated
last spring) had removed several val-
uable stones In order to complete a
necklace or some other ornament for
his wife. He also asserted that hun-
dreds of jewels had been replaced by
imitations in paste. The frank and in-

different manner in which he made this
disclosure to strangers and foreigners
was extraordinary, tie did not appear
to regard it of any serious consequence

The common people hav(e shown
more reveranoe for these national treas-
ures, and although it is to be assumed

Tickets free at Steinertone Piano
Compnny, 100 Park street and nt llur.If you have Soft Corns. Vna. atogether with the valuable gifts each

has received at the time of his corona
bread-winn- er of the family is working monle Hall on evening Of concert.cular Excrescences or Tumor-- 4Onlyto suport tnem? It would seem, un-
der rthe circumstances that a special

ous swellings between the toes, ? The object of this hearing Is to dcm
onstrate the remarkable snoerlorltT ofgo to

j DR. WELCH, 792 Chapel Street. 3 m
If YOU have Warts. Wono f?

committee snouid be appointed to con-ment- s.

The Mothers' Meetings have been
most successfully carried on dnrimr tii

the Steinertone Piano over all othet
makes In brilliancy of tonal effects, ra-

pidity and exqnlslteness of action and
In durability and construction.

Moles or arty other tumnmn.
tahat they have been carefully guarded,

tion and during his reign from his fel-
low sovereigns or his subjects. Exhi-
bited with them are the thrones and
crowns and coronation robes of their
consorts, and those of the rulers they
have overcome in battle and whose do-
minions from time to time have been
annexed by conquest to the Russian
empire. Thus in the treasury a visitor
can have an epitome of its history writ-
ten in gold, silver and precious stones.

There is a succession of crowns root

winter at Leila, and during the spring growth on the Head, Face or
Hands, see
DR. WELCH, 792 Chapel Street.

no attempt has been made to seize
them. This no doubt is due to the sa

v ana up to tne present time at Hope.
A number of societies have been most cred surroundings, as well as to the in; kind in providing the entertainment born and hereditary reverence which

soda crackers rightly
made in the first place,
rightly protected first,
last and all the time.

I and refreshments, and the mothers
i .. have been very appreciative. Thev al

every Russian feels for "The Little
Father," as the czar is called. There u

Horse Clippers.
We are equipped by special machinefor sharpening clippers, and warrantwork perfect. Saws repaired. Gen-

eral grinding. 181 St. John Street, op-
posite new engine house. JAMES
BARNACLE.

so express themselves enthusiastically ing upon pedestals standing before the

When YOU want a Remedy
for Sore FEET, remember we
manufacture many good things
that keep your feet In good or-do- r.

UNCLE SAM'S Quick Relief
BALSAM will do the business
for 15 cents; by mall 20 cents.

also a profound respect and an overgam 'to tne care and the eood whelming superstition in the breast nfempty tnrones of those who wore them;
also the crowns and thrones of PolandiVelr children receive.

every mujik for the holy church. Next

0
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in esteem to the portrait of the Ma udonna by St. Luke, and almost of equal
veneration, is an ikon hanging over the

Siberia, Georgia, Astrakan, Kazan, the
Crimea and other nations which were
formerly Independent, but by force of
arms have been added to the Russian
empire. All are covered with lewels

Use Dr. Welch's remsdy forIn a dust tight,
moisture proofpackage.

bate of the Redeemer." the nrlnr.lnni

J annual Christmas festival was
Tor the children of both nurseries

December 30, 1904. At two and four
ock respectively, under the chair-unshi- p

of Miss Pauline Skiff, the
J.me entertainment was given to each
prsery, consisting of a short contata
intltled"SantaCiaus at His Best," eung
y eight children from the St. Paul
andey School, introducing a a cjimax

some of them among the largest and
entrance to the Kremlin. This ikon
which is the true palladium of the
Rusian Empire, contains a rude na

Sweaty Feet and
Bad Odor.

Traveling Men, Merchants and
all others find us at the head or
tha profession ! i this line.

tne most precious In the world "crowns Ik NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
Ml
MlMupon crowns, thrones upon thrones LEOPOLD bSo,

Lfiuoni no' s, book!

ture of the Saviour which wag carriedscepters upon scepters; rivers of ru- - at the head of the troops In every Rus- -
bies, cascades of diamonds, oflsianoceans war for a thousand years, and its Consultatr Free. Studio &5 iaa co Bulldinc

J



KEW HAVEN MORNING JR8AL AND CobfilER.. TnUEsiA'fBTD.
do pfd .... 63 63 62

Southern Pac. . 72V 72 70
Southern Ry. .. 41, 41 40

aNTILE safe
DEPOSIT COMPANY.

THE YALE NATIONAL BANK
OF NEW HAVEN.

Business men cannot afford to be without a banli
account. It javes time and time is money.

WE INVITE YOUR ACCOUNT.

A distinguishing feature of the Trust Co. is
the practice of sharing with depositors the profits
of the business.

We pay interest on checking accounts.

4 per cent. Interest paid In onr Savings Department.. Open Dally and
Saturday Evening, 7 to 8:30.

such an unprecedented advance, and,
in fact, was to be expected.. It is not
improbable that it may run further to-

morrow. We see nothing on the hori-
zon at present, however, to cause any
serious break, and incline towards pur-
chases on any further weak spots. To-
tal sales, 1,963,700."

CONNECTICUT INVESTMENTS
$20,000. WILLING FORD GAS LIGHT CO. 6's.

$20,000. MERIDEN HORSE RAILROAD CO. 5's.

$5,000. NORWICH STREET RAILWAY CO. B's.

$5,000. UNITED ILLUMINATING CO. 4's

$3,000. MIDPLETOWN HORSE RAILROAD CO. 5'a.

$3,000. NSjW HAVEN WATER CO. CONV. 4's.

C. ETiompson & Sons.
810 Chapel Street.

ESTABLISHED 1878,

W.B.Smilh4Co.
Stock & Grain Brokers

Tl 11HOADWAY, NEW VOIIK.
Members N. Y. Con. Stock Exchange,Chicago Board of Trade.

NttW HAVfclJV OFVlCfill

24 Center Street.
NOHit Art A. TANA tat, 31gr,

Storks, Bonds, Craln and Cottonbonsht and sold for cash or carried onmiirBlu. Private wire connecting ouroilice with New York.
TBLEF1IONE 10-1-

United Shoe . . 77 ;76 76 77
do. pfd.... . 31 31 30 31

United Fruit .109' 109 108 109

Cotton Market.

Reported by Dick Bros. & Co., mem-
ber of New York Stock and Cotton Ex-

changes. Branch otflces, No. 33 Center
street.

: New York, Jan. 21

, High. Low. Laat

Jan. 1132 1123
Feb. 1131 1 125
Mar. 1148 1132 1132
Apr. 1152 1151
May 1100 1142 1142
July 1166 1152 1152

LOCAL STOCK QUOTATION,
Furnished by Klmberly. Root & Da,

Bankers and Brokers, 183" Orange
Street.

Bank Stocks.
far. Bid. Asked.

Cha.
Jarat
Joel i
S. E. --

John Y

CHABXE.
Prd

H. c. ful!
SocretaX

Hex
(List upon

Commissio.
executed

New York Stock

Spenser Trasi
BankersA

William & Pine Sts., ,N

THE MERCHANTS

ATIONAL
276 Stnte St., Opp. Wooster St

With ample resources and compV
equipment, adhering to conservati
but modern methods In bank!
INVITE the accounts of firms, corpftlons ana individuals.

OFFICERS:
II. C. WARREN, rf .. e'nt.
L. H. ENGLISH, Vice Fji yident.
D. A. ALDEN, tashler.
E. V. Whipple, Assistant Cashier.

OFFER i CHOICE LINE

OF WATER AND GAS BONDS

$500 and 31 OOO (
i.

Denomination
Suitable for Careful mi

SMITli
JAMES B.

HORHBLOWER & wd
MEMBERS Off

i. -

NEW YORK and BOSTOE

Stook Exchanges,
NBW HAVEHCFyiCE,

Telephone

FRANK D, WETMORE, i
. v JUanuiteA

Coppei; Stocks
Bought and sold on theljol
ton Stock Exchange on Com4
mission,

'

A
4. - i

City Bunk 100 146 ..
First National 100 175 . ..
Mechanics 60 G6 ..
Merchants , 50 67 . .
Nat. New Haven.... 100 196
New Haven County... 10 15
Nat. Trudeamenti .... 100 180 ,.
Second National .... 100 196
Yale National jni) 13B
New Haven Trunt .. lOu 110
People's Bank&Trust 100 102
Union Trust 100 140 ..

Itatlroad Stocks.
fur. Bid. Asked.

74.

41,
102

T. Coal & Iron 158 158 157 157
Tex. & Pacific. 36. 39i 3RS4 S7T4

JTttUUIU .1D3 lUU'fc 10 t 157
U. g. Rubber.... 57 57 56 56

do 1st pfd. 113 113 118 113
U. S. Steel 45 45 44 45

do pfd ....112 112 112 112
Wabash pfd ... 47 48 47 47'

93 93
W L. Erie.,... 19 20 19 20

do 2d pfd . 27 28 27 27

Closing Price.
The following are the closing price

reported by Prince & Whitely. Bankersand Brokers, 26 Broadway, New York,ana 15 Center street. New Haven:
Bid Asked

Adams Express ..240 260
Amalgamated Copper 110 110
American Car 46 46

do Pfd 104 105
American Express 235 238
Am. Hide & Leather pfd... 37
American Linseed 26 27

do pfd ,. 49 50
Am. Locomotive 72 73

do pfd us '
118

Am. Sugar 150 151
do pfd 139 141

Anaconda Copper 271 272
Atch. Top. & Santa Fe 93 93

do pfd 104 104
Baltimore & Ohio 115 115

do pfd 98 99
Bay State Gas
Brook. R. T 90 90
Brook. Union Gas 175' 180
Cnadian Pacific ...174 174
Ches. & Ohio 61 61
Chicago & Alton 33 33

ui flu 8U 80
Chi. & E. Illinois pfd 130 135
CM. Mil. & St. Paul 188 189

do pfd 1U4 196
Chi. & Northwestern 234 234
C. R. I. & P. Coll 4 p c bds 79 79
Chi. Term. Trans 16 17

do pfd 39 40
Colorado Fuel & Iron 79 80
Consolidated Gas 177 177
Del. & Hudson Canal 224 225
Den. & Rio Granite pfd.... 91 91
Distillers Sec Corp 52 53
Erie 49 1 49

do 1st pfd. 82 82
do 2d pfd 74 74

General Eloctrio 178 17S
Gt. Northern Railway pfd.. 318 .11!)
Illinois Central 178 179
K. C. Ft. S. & M pfd 82 83
Kan. City Southern. 32 32

do pfd 03 63
Lake Erie & Western 40 42
Louisville & Nashville. .. .151 152
Mnhattan Elevated 161 102
Met. Securities . . . ., 71 71
Met. St. Railway 128 124
Mexican Central 25 25
Mo. Pucific 104 104
National Lead 89 90
N. V. Air Brake 163 164
N. Y. C. & Hudson 152 152
N. Y., Chi. & St Louis OS 69
N. Y. & New Haven 202 204
N. Y., O. & Western 54 54
Norfolk &. Western 89 89

do pfd 94
'

96
North American 103 ,104Northern Pucific 205: 206
Pacillc Mail S. S 50 50
Pennsylvania R. R... 145 145
Peoples' Gas 100 100
Pullman Palace Car 243 246
Reading 155 156

do 1st pfd 94 95
do 2d pfd 101 102

Rep. Iron & Steel 35 85
do pfd 106 107

Rock Island ' 24 24
do pfd 62 62

Southern R'way Com 40 41
.do pfd 102 102

Southern Pacific 4 70 70
do pfd lis' 118

St. L. & San Fran 2d pfd... 47 48
Ten Coal & Iron 156 157
Third Avenue iSS 138
Texas & Pacific 37 88
Tol. St. Louis & Western.. 38 39

do pfd 58 59
Tvln City R. T 119U 120
Union Bag & Pfiper 14 14

- do pfd 83 83
Union PuelSe 157U 157

do pfd 97 98
do convert 4 p 0 bds. 58 158

U. S. Express ...132 135
IT. S. Rnhhpr ... - r,c

do 1st pfd '.' 1 TS "1 1 4

do sink, fund 5 p 0 bds 99 89
Virginia-Carolin- a Chem. ... 53 53
Wabash , 25 25

do pfd 47 47
Wells.-Farg- o Express ....210 - 248
Western Union 93 93
Wheeling & Lake Erie.... 19 20

do 2d pfd 27 28
Wisconsin Central 30 31

t'oaaolldnted Stock lEzhange.
Reported over private wlr by W. B.

Smith & Co.. 71 Broadway, N. Y.j New
Haven office. 840 Chapel street. Nor
man A.. Tanner. Manager.

Open. High. Low. Last.
Amal. Copper ..111'4, 112 110 110
Am. Cur 45 K 47 45 45
Am. Loco.- - 73, 7414 7374 731
Am. Smel 17 173 170 170 V4
Am. Sugar 151 15314 150U 150'A
A. T. & S. Fe... 9414 95 93 93
B. 0 1164 llfiH U5H 115
Brook. R. T. ... 91 93 91 91
Canada Pac ...176 176 175 175
Ches. & Ohio ... 62 62 14 6114 61
C. & Gt. W 23 23 23 23
C. M. & St P...191 192 188 188
C. R. I. & P.... 24 24 24 21
C. F, & Iron.,.. 80 83 79 79
C. Southern ... 86 36 36 36
Erie 49 50 49 49
Lous. & Nash.. 164 154 152 162
Met. St. Ry 124 125 124 124
Mex. Central .. 26 26 25 26
M. K. & T 40 40 89 39

do pfd .... 73 73 73 73
Mo.. Pacific 105 106 104 104
N. Y. Central. .154 164 153 163
N. Y. O. & W... 54 55 64 54
Nor. & West.... 90 91 90 90
Pen 147 147 145 146
r'U. VUH i"l KM lUi 101
Reading 161 162 156; 167
Rep. Steel ..... 35 37 35 36
noutnern rue. , izft 70 70 'A
Southern Ry .. 41 42 40 40
Tex. Pacific ... 37 39 37 38H
Union Pacillo .159 160 157 157H
U. S. Steel 45 45 44 44

do pfd ....112' 112 112 112
Wabash 25 26 25 254do pfd 47 48 47 40

Sales 268,900.

Cklcnao Market.

Reported orer private wire by W B
Smith & Co., 71 Broadway. N. Y New
Haven office, 24 Center Street, Nor-
man A. Tanner. Manager.

Open. tl!n. tow. Close.

BIG CHICAGO STEEL PLANT.

United States Steel Corporation to Ex-

pend $25,000,000 Upon it To be its
Greatest Plant.
The United States Steel corporation Is

planning to set aside $25,000,000 for the
building of blast furnaces, open-heart- h

steel works, rolling mills and plate and
finishing mills in the Chicago district.
As contemplated, the new plant will be
the largest individual plant of the Steel
corporation. The latter owns in the
Chicago district 2,500 acres of land hav-
ing a water frontage. On some of this
land will be erected a town containing
homes for the employes, a library, an
opera house' and several other public
buildings.

Within the next two or three years
the Steal corporation is expected to
spend in the Pittsburg and Chicago dis-
tricts $50,000,000 to $75,000,000 in the
building of new works.

lESTLUVAr'S STOCK MARKET.

Hcuvy Unloading Before the Close,
Which Was Wenk

New York, Jan. 24. Speculative buy-
ing came into the stock market again
tills morning In a flood and put an end
temporarily to the downward course of
prices which unsettled the early mark-- et

yesterday. There was heavy" unload-
ing again before the closing, which was
weak. There was not an entire cessa-
tion of selling to realize profits on a
heavy fjcale at any time, but the stocks
In which realizing was most conspicu-
ous yesterday were opened at higher
prices and, with this advantage to start
with, they had some margin to spare
for reaction without being carried back
to below laBt night's level. The com-

plete restoration of wire communica-
tion with the west was given its share
of credit lot the revived speculation.
But the technical condition of trie
market was much improved by the li-

quidation effected yesterday. With the
weak commitments for the rise shaken
out, with large profits in hand on the
part of tiie powerful combinations
which precipitated the reaction with
their realizing and the attraction of a
lb wer..leveL,of,-.price- y to attract a

marifct jit a. jiroflt nnd
with the short account considerably exi.
tended the market was in better posi-
tion to resume the advance than it was
to continue it before the reaction. The
conspicuous feature of this resumption
was the marked preference shown for
stocks of the cheaper grado both
amongst the railroads and industrials.
Fifty separate issues could be enumer-
ated on which no dividends are paid
and which were taken up successively
in the trading to-d- and rushed to a
higher level. Gains ranged all the way
from 1 to over 3 points. Various at-

tempts have been made to bring the low
priced stocks into line with the rest c"
the list, as the manifest discrepancy
was believed to be prejudicial to the
credit of the advance in the seasoned
dividend-payer- s. This was the ground
for the day's movement and very little
news of particular properties was heard
to account for the various movements
Reports of a very heavy movement of
corn to the gulf ports as a result of
withdrawal of fate reductions by north-e-

lines helped the southwestern group,
Union Pacific and Amalgamated Cop-

per were substantial sustaining factors
fr the general list and when Union
Pacific began to crumble the sympa-
thetic effect on the general list was im-
mediate. Action on the Union Pacific
dividend has usually been taken be-

fore this period and when the execu-
tive committee adjourned without ac-
tion to-d- misgivings arose over tire
Increase in the rate which has been
counted upon. The low priced stocks
saved some remnants of their earlier
gains, but there were some threatening
breaks in the high priced stcoks, es-

pecially St. Paul, Reading and the Pa-
cifies and the closing tone was weak.

Bonds Were irregular. Total salec par
value, $5,890,000. United St?teg old 4s
declined 8 per cent, on call.

AJCir TORK STOCK MARKET

Opening, Hlghcs, Lowest Quotations.

On ths New Tork Block Exchange
reported by jPrlrics & Whitely. Banker,nna Brokers. 52 Uroadwuy. Hew Vorkuna 5 Center sue'.. Now Haven. Conn.

Am.11. Copper. .111 112 110 110
Am. Car 44 47 y, 44 464Am. Cotton Oil. 42 42 V4 41 41

FURNISHES h.

AND SECURE! PLACE FOB.

TUB DEPOSIT OF TOUR SE--

im CTRrrras and valuables,

72 CHURCH STREET;

THE

TRADESMEN'S BANK

of New Haven

is prepared to serve you in a satis-
factory manner.

We Issue Foreign Drafts and Let-
ters of Credit, and make Cable
Transfers promptly at favorable
rates.

WILLIAM T. FIELDS, Prealdent.
ROBERT A. BROWN, Vlce-Pre- s.

FKED'K C. BURROUGHS, Cashier
FRANK B; FRISBIE, Ass't Cashier

The Union Trust G

CHARTEKjw by ihe state of Con.
authority to oc as

Kxeoutor, Administrator, Guardian. Re-
ceiver, or Trustee, under will or deed.

IB a legal depository of. money naldinto Court and all public Trust Fundi
Aots as Trustee lor Municipalities, Cor-
porations, and individuals, and admin.
Isters trusts of all kinds. Empowered
to act as registrar o stocks, bonds or
ether evidence o Indebtedness, manatra
sinking funds, and do all business suchas usually done by trust companies.It also does a general banking bus-
iness, on'lectine checks, notes, coupons,
nnd receive deposits. The prlnolpal of
each trust is invested by Itself and keptseparate and apart , from the generalttSBets of thrt Company.

This Company is by law regularlyby the bank examiner of thState of Connecticut.
EEHY L. HOTCHKTSS, President

BVGBNB 8. imiSTOL. Treasurer.

IIRAXCH OFFICE

Bonify, Helellai I Co.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

B7 Biondwsy, New York.
MEMBERS OF

New York Stock Exchange,

Bonds and Stocks
Bought nnd sold on commission lor cash

or carried on mtrglnt also Cotton,
Gruln and Provision.

Investment Securities,
A SPECIALTY.

New Haven Brunch, 20 nnd 31 Center St

FTI8 & If 11?
Bankers and Brokers,- - --

No. 52 Broadway, New York,
AND

15 Center Street, New Haven
Membera N.Y. Stock Exchange, Produce
Exchange, and Chicago Board of Trade.

C. B. BOLMER,
Manager New Haven Branch.

ALL CLASSES OF RAILWAY
STOCKS AND BONDS, ALSO GRAIN,
PROVISION and COTTON BOUGHT
AND SOLD ON COMMISSION.
Connected by Private Wire with New

York, Boston and Chicago.
Investment Securities

NEW ffAVEN
. County

National Bank.
817 STATE STUF.E1.

SoTABLlBHBD 188

Capitol, $350,000
Surplus and Profits, $350,000

THIS BANK OFFERS TO DEV.
EVERY FACIL-

ITY FOR BUSINESS AND INVITES
TUB ACCOii.YTS OF COKPOilA-TION- S,

FIRMS, AND INDIVID.
HALS.

EZEKIEL G. STODDARD,
President,

HORATIO G. REDFIELO,
Cnsbier.

WILLIAM G. REDFIELO,
Asst. tfesuiac,

INVESTMENTS.
1150,000 Consolidated Hull way 4's Debs.

UjlMIO N. ., Ji, U & H. It. K. 3Vi's of
1054.

1,000 Southern N. E. Tel. Co B's.
1,000 N. II., W. H. & Winchester Are.

R K. C's.
2.000 MidilletOTrn Street Rnilirar S's.
3.000 Urlrigeport Gns Ualit Co. 4's.
0,000 N. Y. A Stamford .Vs.
2,000 N. H. Water Co. Conv .4's Debs
H.000 N. 11. & Centcnille St. liy B's,

10.000 N Y Hi. II. & H. R.H. Conv.
S.000 Bridgeport Traction Co. 5's.

The Chas.W.ScrantonCo.
.INVESTMENT BROKERS

STOCK MARKET FEATURES

BEARS INTERFERE WITH THE

BULLS' PROGRAMME.

And Causes a Snap Break Raid

Knocks Off Prices from 1 to 4 Points
- C. F. I.'s Big Rise Northwest's Big

Earnings Tip on B. R. T. London

Selling Boud Baying V. S. Steel to

Build $25,000,000 Plant In Chicago

District . a

With a buoyant opening yesterday
Union Pacific crept to above 160, Brook-

lyn Rapid Transit to above 93, Denver

SV&. Several other stocks, including
Texas Pacific, made good gains. Then

ilront-taKin- g occurred, and qn a liberal
focale, and Union Pacific dropped oft
Siearly 3 points from the highest. There

.as a very lively contest between bulls
h& bears In Union Pacific near the
fse, and thousands of the shares
hanged hands.

' All signs of Tuesday's nervousness
and disposition to take profits were ab-

sent when the market ooened yester--

Although there had been heavyIday. in London and that market was
gdown, the first prices here indicated a
Ireturn of the public and also theexecu- -
ition of a great many buying orders for

short Interest account.
Pacific finally went across 160,

the supply of the stock, which was
ihe at that figure, well

violent advance at the opening
that there had been a short

of large proportions made In It on
m recent decline. ,t I'he late break in stocks was led by
- ion Pacific on a report that the rs

had met and decided not to se

the semi-annu- al dividend. Wall
:eet has been expecting an increase

Intra-- to a 6 per cent, basis. There
Is no" meeting of he directors, and
lie is expected for several days.
?'he rise In Colorado Fuel yesterday
Vied the stock nearly 30 points above
I price at the opening of the year.
8 stock for a long time in 1905 hung
ind 35. Then It sold close to 50 sev- -
tlmes In six months of trading and

touched 58. The last
ment has been accomplished in

at three weeks' time,
.st before the close active ,. issues

I mfte"30we3tf the fa'Readlngt
tv wean auu Hum LUO-ft lo
considerable stock came out. More
sold between that figure and 155.Son da broke from 274 to 273 on the
if 1,000 shares. Then It declined

stages to 270. Very few
s ere necessary to accomplish this.

the stock hovered for quite a
The whole market was unset- -

y these movements.
j December gross earnings of the
western increased $648,386. For

Inths the gain has been about $3,- -

ig the sharp rise in certain
I the general market was subject
In liquidation, but it held fairly

rise in Denver common Was in
Iwith that of Colorado Fuel, the
lit being that Denver would have
icrease in business from the lat
eness activity.
iwas said to be good authority
Statement that the Gates people

M0 shares of Union Pacific,
I Pacific and United States
fondon yesterday.
fiction in the afternoon was re- -
m .

a Gates raid. The selling
bially savage In Union Pacific.

& Co. sold 30,000 shares.
Snapp Fuel and the Gould
hnt down easily on stop-los- a

a discussion of the rate bill
is had as much to do with late

stocks as anything. Still,
gthlng new 'about this. It Is a
ten can be used as a factor at
fhe big people care to take it

eommon is expected to cross
fed on account of big in- -

Ibusiness. Chesapeake and
(ng on the same theory.

stocks, such as Southern
nmnn and Denver a.nrt "Rio

lih were run up sharply on
hrnoon and again yesterday
Ire freely supplied in the
lid reacted moderately

la very general tip that ld

occur at the annual
1 meeting which

B. R. T. sell to par.-
- It

Iwhlch is the best price of

las credited with buying
ires of Union Pacific dur-Ipa- rt

of the day and with
for the open-- 1

SeBponsible
bond house

t?0 worth, Includirs Penn- -

tiverttbles, Japanese 4s
I yesterday in a usually
fuarter that one firm on

mg Amalgamated stock
- S1 000 000 in market

ely in their market let- -
-- taking and what ap- -

ive against the market
r eaction before the ex- -

f?arly afternoon hours,
iff lower man iuesuuy

I the. last hour the
larger dimen-v.L'ral- ly

throUKhout the
Seavy inroads into val--

were nearly the low- -

ft in many cases much
Right's. As we have :

week past, some reac- -

bf reasonable after j

We rlar just published a list
of offerings of safe bonds pay--

ing from 4 to 5 per cent., ;

with full description of each!
issue, and will: be pleased to
furnish same on application.;

DETAILED DKSCRIPTIONS ON
APPLICATION.

Railroad and

Corporation Bonds,
Investment Guaranteed Blocks,

Securities Suitable
Securities for

Estates nu Trust

Fund.

Frank S. Bntterworth,
Telephone ST7.

Exchenge Bnildina;, New Have.

irvbt'company
48 CHURCH STnjilKT.

We Invite your check account

Niagara Light, Heat and
Power Company

Of Tonnwanda and Worth TooswaaJa,M. Ya

Suburb of Buffalo, N. T.

1st BTtgs. B per cent Ronfls, daa WiX
Special circular on application.

J1IESH.PAEISH&G0
Succeeding Newton Pnrlsh,
INVESTMENT BANKERS,

M Oraas gurnet. New Uavca, ConM

January Investments,

Conn Railway 4s of 1951

Consolidated Railway 4s of 1955.
International Silver 6s of 1948.
New Haven Water Conv't. 4s, 1915
Bristol Tramway 4,4s of 1935.

Small lots N. H. Gas Light Swift &
Co. N. Y., N. H. & H.--N. H. Water.

K1MBERLY, ROOT & DAY.

Private Wire N. Y. and Boston.

London Mining Shares
CAMP RIItD -1 TOM BOY
Eli OHO -: ESPEHANZA

and all other stocks actively dealt
in on the London Market

Bought, Sold nnd carried on 20 per,
cent Mnrgin. i

CATLIN & POWELL CO.
35 Wnll Street, New York.

Telephone, 4488 Broad

$50,000.
To loan on Real Estate
in sums to suit.

Lomas & Nettleton
HANKERS AND BROKERS,

137 ORANGE STREET

Boston & Albany... 100 253 255
B. &. N. I. Air Line pf 100 108
Conn. Ry. & Lt lOu 44
H. & Conn. West.... 100 50
Naugatuck .... ....'100 295
N. London Northern. 100 212
N. Y., N. II. & 11... 100 203 205
West Shore 25 31

Miscellaneous Stocks.
Par. Bid. Asked.

Adams Express ..... 100 240 m
American Brass .. 10U 119 122
American Hardware. ,100 97' 101

X'onsofc Elec, Maine. .0 7
Con's Rolling 100 3

Edison, Boston 100 244 247
International sliver.. 100 10

do. pfd 100 48 52
New Haven Gas .... 25 Bl 62
New Haven Water .. 50 108 109
Peek, Stow & Wilcox 25 47 '62
security insurance... 40 67
switt & CO , 100 103 104
Telephones

N. Y. & N. J..... 100 155 157
Ches. & Pot.. ..100 60 65
S. N. E 100 149 151

United Illuminating. 100 152
Railroad Bond

Bid. Asked,

Bridgeport Trnetlon 6s... 109 112
Bristol Tramway 4, 1945 100 101
Conn. L. & P. 5s 1939 198
Consolidated Ry 4s, 1954. 97
Conn. Ry deb. 1930 88 if
Conn. R. & L. 4s, 1931.. 100 lvl
Dan. & Nor 6s, 1920 120
D. & N. 5s. 1925 115
Dan. & Nor. 4s, 1965 105 106.
Dan. & Bethel 6s, 1014.. 100
Harlem & P. C. 4s, lllll.. 101

do. 4s, 1954 106 107
Hart A Conn W. 48, 1923 104
Uousatonlc 4s, 1910 100

do 6s, 1937 124 125
Mar. & Comp. 5s, 1928.... 106
Meriden St. 5s. 1924 111 113
NauKattiek 4b, 1954 107 110
Northampton 6s, 1909.... 106

do. bs, 1911 105
N. H. & Center 5s, 1933 116 120
N. H. A Derby 5s, 1913.... Ill
N. H. & W. H. 5s, 1912.... 105
N. H. Street 5s, 1913 106 107
New London No. 4s, 1910. 101 103
New London 8t .6s. 1933.. 110
N. L, Northern 4s, 1910.... 101
N.Y.,N.NH.&H.dob 4s,1903 200
N.Y..N.H. & H. Rtt. 4s. 1914 102 W3
N.Y., N.H. Conv. 3s,1966 117 118
N. Y.. N. H. A H. 4s, 1955. 106 107
N.Y..N.H. & H Con 8,1956do 3s, 1954 96 96
N. Y. & N. E. 4s 108 110
N. Y. ft N. E, 6s, 1945.... 126
N. Y Prov. & Bos 4s, 1942 110
Wor. & C. E. 4s, 1948.. 107 109

Miscellaneous Bonds.
Bid. Aekca.

Adams Express 4s, 1947... 102 103
Boston Elee 6s. 1908 105
Branford h. & W. 5s, 1927. 107
Inter. Silver, deb 6s, 1933.. 92 94

do 1st Cs, 1948 107 108
Middletown 3, 6, 6s, 1909. 100
N. H. Qas Con. 4s, 1910-1- 5. 175
N.H.Water Con. 4s, 191015 165 168
S. H. City Park i 101
N. H. City Park 3s Hit)
N. H. Sewer 4s, 19'l4 103- -
N. H. City Bridge 3. 26.. 100 1011.
N. H. Gas Con. 4s, 1910-1- 5 176 ..
N. L. Gas & E. 1st 6s, 1927 106

do. Con. 6s, 1929 102
S. N. E. Tel. 5s, 194S 118 120
Swift & Co., 5s, 1914.... 102 103
United 111., 4s, 1940 97 99

OA lifiii k Co

SO Broad Street, If. T.

MEMBERS OV

N. Y. Stock Exchange."
N. Y. Cotton Exchange.1

STOCKS. BONDS.
COTTON.

Branch Office,
33 CENTER. 5TR.E.F

a. a. EAUKs, ik

F. J. LIS!AN & CO.
Members N. Y. Stock Exchange. j

30 Broad St., New York ft j.

404 CONNECTICUT MUTUAL BUILD--
iwu, MAKTi'UKU, CONN.

LAND TITLE & TRUST BUILDING,

169 EAST JACKSON BOULEVARD.
CHICAGO.

IL C WARREN &

BANKERS

Dealers in Investment
Securities.

108 ORANGE STREET.

ENSURANOI

THAT-INSURES,-
.

Norths Agency has be6
selling Insurance
New Haven for ovc,
Fifty Years.

Our best friends are those1

Wheat- -

May 86 86U 85-

July 81 84 83
Corn
May .45 45 44

July 43 45 45
Oats
May 31 31 31

July 30 30 30:s

85
83

44
45

31
30

Boston Stock Quotations.
JSsporft over private wire of Horn-blow- er

Ik WeKs, members oC New Tork
and Boston Stook Exchanges; New Ila-ve- a

office, 27 Center street.
High. Low. Bid. Asked.

.Adventure .... 5 6
Allouez 44 43 43 14
Arcadian ..... 4 5
Atlantic 26 26 25 26
BiiiRham 34 34 33' !;4
Boston Cons. .. 30 29 29 30
Centennial . .. 29 29 29 30
Copper Range . 81 84 S3 84
Daly West .... 16 16 16 17
Franklin 18 18 17 18
Granby 10 10 10 10
Greene 29 28 28 28
Isle Royal .... 27 27 27 27
Mass. Cons .... 10 11 Vi
Mohawk 06 60 59 60
North Butte ... 88 87 87 87
Old Dominion .. 38 39 89 40
Osceola 103 103 103 104
Parrot 42 41 41 42
Quincy 110 110 110
Shannon . .. 6 6 6 6
Tamarack 107 110
Trinity ... 10 10 9 10
V .S. Mining ... 60 59 59 60
Utah Cons 67 6ii 66 66
United Copper .64 64 64 64
Wolverine .... 132 133
Am. Ag. Chem., 31 31 30 31

do. pfd 96 ... 96 98
Am. Tel. & Tel. 140 140 140
Swift & Co 103 102 102 103

74 72 72
173 170 170
153 150 150

95 93 93
104 104 104
HOVi 115 115

93H 90 90-f-
c

49 48 4S
107 106 107

62 GIVi 01
33 33 33
23 22 22

192 1S8 1SS
237 234 234
109 108 109

S3 79 SO
ISO 177 177 K
17fi 174 174
223 223 223

5014 49 49
82 82 S2

179 178 178
179 17S 178
154 14 152 152
161 360 161
125 123 123

72 71 71
73 72 72

106 104 104
154 152 152

55 53 51
91 K9 89
50 60 50

147 145 145
100 100 ioo
162 155 165

37 "3a ?n !

108 107 107
21 24 21,

Am. Loco. . 73
Am Smel. .171
Am. Sugar . . , .150
A. T. & S. Pe.. .. 94

do pfd ... .104
B. & O . .116
Brook. R. T... . 91
Cen. Leather . .. 4S

do pfd .... .106
Ches. & Ohio., . 61
Chi. & Alton.., 3.1
C. & Gt. W 22
C. M. & St.
C. & NorthweRt234',
C. C. C. & St. L108
C. F. & Iron.... 82
Con. Gas 180
Canadian Pac .175
Del. & Hudson.. 223
Erie 40

do 1st pfd.. 82
Gen. Eelectiic .178
111. Central 17D

Louis. & Nash.. 153
Manhattan El .160
Met. St. Ry 124

um m,- - iij
Mo. Pacific .105

N. Y. O .'W... 544
Nor. '? West.... 90
rac Mail 60
pen 1471
Peo.
Reading 161
Reps I. Sr. Steel. 35

do pfd 108
Rok Island

with whom we have ad--

justea losses, during that
period.

Moral INSURE WITH
NORTH office ist Build--- .

ing
TJorjfch, of Post Office '

1



aOHllSu-.roUimA- L AND 'COURIER, Till JAY JANUARY 25; 1906.

? WHAT IT MEANS TO TOT.Going out to direct her later as toM OLD GUARD If
Pnrlnr nnrl Tnhlo J n trine

tlonstulllflcatlon, silence
,4tement of his position, and

to his office ih the Church.
where she should stretch the clothes-

lines, she met Louisa coming up the
back stairs, flushed, determined, bu'tfth possibility, that of leaving The choicest goodsArch, he declines to entertain, j beaming still. She regarded Mrs. Pan- -

,,VlL BE THE G11ASVESTA Fine China, Cat Glass,nly reasonable and Christian cost with the tolerant condescension fever exnioicea in jINORGAXIZATIOWS HISTOlt, fViPT a Pfkpnai1 mifrVlf shnW to a"A clergyman be this city.is the third,
to his Church; lt is his spiritual Bric-a-Bra- c.

V By withdrawing from his place
To be Held In Madison Square CrdenYWloses his power." It is. of course,

upon the question of withdrawing that

A. F. WYLIE,
on January 23 JIany Pigtinguished

Guests Will be Present From Differ-

ent States and Cities and Also Many

Military Notables.

the controversy hinges. Dr. Abbott
meets these points by an Insistence in
the form of questions addressed to Dr.
Crapsey upon the language of the form-
ularies and the ordinal of the Church.

art or
Courier
without 821 Chapel Street. $Successor to John Bright & Co.

, may

ray spaniel.

"y woman do wn there," she began
in he?Nig-sou- g accent, "she tall me

keep off her. clarhes posts. That she
got there first. That It was her day
to wash. She; untie my line."

Mrs. Pancosfr looked distressed, for
she was new

x

to that flat building.
"Dear me," she wailed, "what did you
say? Where shall we hang the
clothes?" ';

Louisa looked mildly surprised. "Oh,
I hang them already!" she said as
though the explanation were entirely
unnecessary. Then she proceeded to
make more starch. "They are oop."

So they were. Looking down, Mrs.
Pancost saw her, table linen and sheets

waving defiance to her neighbor's laun

1000.

He is a strict constructionist. The
A great social event and fashionable

f, , . VnH Outlook sum? up with a criticism of
function f the year J Dr. Craysey's definition of the funda- -
be the mid-wint- er military pageant
New York and grand ball of he old

Guard at faauare Qardfln ou J lme, anfl
the night of Thursday January 2oth

consideration of every
Madison Sauare Garden on the nlgnt t. ....

"Connecticut's Greatest Fish Market."

XTS T.

ie Lambert. 2

i Compressed Air
Carpet Cleaning Works

No. lea Court Street.
Carpets called for and delivered.
Carpets cleaned and laid, also mada

over, in fact everything done in the
Carpet line.

AU work satisfactorily and promptly
done. Telephone call, 1832-- 2. Give ua
a call.

nf January 25th will toe a blaze or . , , ... .
11 the decorating flags and ara- -

beauty, imnortance to a just decision.
'Jo. Humane S'y.

& Co.
Desmond Co. ' noHoa will he aDPronnate, tne l giua. iio urst la uiai. wmun tuuui ji. viay- -

ffin People Realize the Importance of
Good Digestion Until It is Lost.

i Many people suffer from dyspepsia
and do not know it. They feel mean,
out of sorth, peevish, do not sleep well,
do not have a good, keen appetite, do

ot have the inclination and energy for
physical or mental work they once had,
but at the same time do not feel any
particular pain or distress in the stom-
ach. Yet all this is the result of poor
digestion, an insidious form of dyspep-
sia which can only be cured by a rem-

edy specially intended to cure it and
make the digestive organs aot natural-
ly, and properly digest the food eaten.
Bitters, after dinner pills and nerve
tonics will never help the trouble; they
don't reach it. The new medical dis-

covery does. It Is called Stuart's Dys-

pepsia Tablets and is a specific for dys-
pepsia and indigestion.' It cures be-

cause it thoroughly digests all whole-
some food taken Into the stomach,
whether the stomach is In good working
order or not. ,

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, by digest-
ing the food, instead of making the
worn-o- ut stomach do all the work, gives
it a much-neede- d rest and a cure of
dyspepsia is the natural result. '

When you are nervous, run down and
sleepless don't make the common mis-
take of supposing your nervous system,
needs treatment and fill your stomach
with powerful nerve tonics which make
you feel good for a little while, only to
fall back farther than ever.

Your nerves ara all right, but they
are starved they want food.

Nourish they with wholesome, every-
day food, and plenty of it, well digest-
ed, and you can laugh at nerve tonics
and medicine.

But the nerves will not be nourished
from a weak, abused stomach, but when
the digestion has been made perfect by
the use of this remedy all nervous
symptoms disappear.

Whoever heard of a man or woman

Uke groups of stare, me codiuuko LU.U outlook have emphasized.
dress, the lines stretches between the
forbidden posts. What Louisa had said
to the rash objector or, more to the
point, what she. had done to her, Mrs.

You Can Depend Upon

This Market for FRESH FISH.

Yes everytime If there Is one thing
that's most desirable in this business
it Is that fish and all sea food MUST
BE FRESH. We desire to EMPHA-
SIZE AS STRONGLY AS POSSIBLE
that we handle ONLY FRESH FISH

Ibinations Of the Choicest COlOrs lui The interpretation of all creeds and
theatric, but correct and real the side.

Stetson Co. 2
4. Monson Co. 6

Ayperion Theater. 7
Aew Haven Theater. 7

Adams. 2
1 Ford Co. 4

je F. M. Ward. 6

ie National Bank. 11
J. Kelly & Co. 4

Thompson & Sons. 11

Pancost could only terrlfiedly Imagine,arms, badges, banners, ladies' jewelled

ornaments, all beautiful beyond com- - Old Virginia
doctrines changes from age to age.
Some years ago the bishops issued a
pastoral letter, in which they stated
that "fixity of interpretation is of the
essence of the creeds." Whatever they

for that mighty personage seemed to

regard the affair a closed incident- She Ejilcuriuu Pickles, Stuffed Mangoes
and Pepper. Apple Jelly and Strained
H.m.v H...i)inii t J.lll.a ,,nl .iHitiu.

pare.
Thnrn will he seats for thousands ana

12 floor space 'for the grand dances and
6 nararlfiS that Will aCCOmmOOaie vvra

Bur le due Jellies, Murroonn, Cherries AND SEA FOOD. You' know the de-I- n

Muresclitno. Clinton Ginger, Olives, pendable kind make a note of this
io'fr nni'iBni!n SJnu.n iVFnZiT the next time you want to order fish.

.. Wylie.
,.ers' Sale 106 Park St

'Jags Missirian.
he Treat & Shepard Co.

jAirocers'.
,is Chase & Co.

overcoats Meigs & Co.
fe' Coats Hamilton & Co.

, FOR THIS WEEK.
Scollops, Frost Fish, Salmon, Prawn,

Frog Legs, Lobsters, Extra Fine Green
Smelts, Spanish Mackerel, Fresh Hali-

but, Cod, Haddock, Oysters, Clams.

iiiK These aer only a few of the ar-
ticles we sell along with our splendid
line of Fruits Nuts and Table Delicti- -

J. B. JUDSOIS

SS6 Chapel Street

--Men 123 Temple St.

thousand, couples or more.
Gathered here will be the finest la-

dies of the land, endowed by beauty
and 'escorted by the knights of present
days, arrayed in aU their bravery a
modem host of honored citizens and of

Illustrious vistors from other cities

and from other states-dstlngul- shed

guests of honor of the famous 'Old
nrA f the, Citv of New York, an or- -

may have meant by the phrase, its ob-

vious purport is one which cannot bear
a moment's historical searching. To
take the Niceno Creed, that splendid
and Immortal statement of the Church's
faith as to Christ's person, it is easy to

point out that the present generation
simply cannot interpret It as did the
fathers of Nlcaea, The world has
changed, and with Its philosophical
terms and systems have changed. No
man today can take himself back Into
the philosophic atmosphere of Nicaea,
even though he be an idealist in direct

spiritual descent from the Greeks.

had gone down stairs to hang her bas-

ket of clothes and she had hung them.
What reason to waste any more breath
about It?

"It is just Ilk') trying to advise or di-

rect the rock of Gibraltar," said Mrs.
Pancost when trying to describe Louisa
to her husband. "I Keep thinking of
irresistible forces, fixed stars and Niag-
ara when I mediate upon her."

"Niagara seems .the most appropriate
of the lot, doesn't .it?" asked Pancost,
and then subsided, Vrushed, when his
wife' retorted that he Jldn't understand
In the least.

Mrs. Pancost might akk Louisa to
Iron the shirt waists and starched ar-
ticles first, and also she waf privileged

WEATHER RECORD.

jaehlngton, January 24, 8 p. m.
it tor Thursday ana jtriaay

New England: Fair and colder whnsp back
y; Friday fair, fresh north gaction JWa w

Smoked Salmon, Finnan Haddie, Hall- -
out. .,

Wni. H.Wilson & SonJ'
24 Congress Avenue.'

A. OASTORIA.
BearB th -- A You 1,3,8 AlMVs Boll2K

Blgr
8

stern New York: Fair Thurs- -

friday; fresh northeast to eastI day as, K

grinds. '4
Two 'Phones.to go out and find the clothenbar laden Two'Fbones.local Weather Report.

New Haven, January 24, with the woolens and underwear, dish blessed with a vigorous digestion and
towels and bed linen. Never ouiie didp. m.V

iiwouiuiur., ou i

tmcermure. (

Philadelphia
Dental Rooms,

T81 CHAPEL S1HEET.
Over Win, Frank & Co'a

Store.
Teeth Extracted Without

Pnln a Sperlnlty.

au.5i

sw
15

Clear

Wind Direction N
Wlud Velooity 18

'' I reciDiration ,'io
Weather Cloudy

ior neany eigni-- j

sonnel and roster of today reveals a

membership of soldiers worthy of the
well deserving theirname and veterans

renown. The present officers are men

of mark, and nearly all celebrities, with

General John T- - Cutting in command

The honorary members now Include

Theodore Roosevelt, the president of

the United States; Lieut. Gen. Nelson

A. Miles, Admiral George Dewey, Maj.
General Daniel Sickles, Major General

Joseph Wheeler, Brg. Gen. Fred. D.

Grant and the celebrities of war and
courts and business life in leading
cities of the land.

Among the noted, men and famous
military companies that are invited on

the 25th are the governors of New York,
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Con-

necticut, Rhode Island, Massachusetts,
Mayor George B. McClellan, heads of
nltv d enactments. General Fred Grant,

Louisa seem alarmed at what might
ensue. Her belief that nothing would
hapen" shaped affairs as she had men-

tally planned. Mrs. Pancost would
weekly pay over Louisa's money, re-

ceive her cheerful "good-by- ," and let
her depart without one remonstrance.
She simply did not dare attack that im-

pregnable front. "
.

Sonretlmes she wondered what Louisa
was thinking about, for she never talk-
ed. She seemed to live in a world of

Much less can he do so if he be or
some modern philosophical school
which denies the validity of the meth-

ods of idealism. Yet many of such
schools may and do easily and enthusi-

astically repeat that creed and why?
Just ibecause they believe that these old
Greek fathers and they themselves are
"driving at the same thing." In the

Apostles' Creed the "situation is no
different." As Dr. Chapsey has said,
no one today accepts the view of heav-

en and earth and hades in which the
creed was conceived. The descent into
hell, the session, the advent, all carry
today different shades of meaning from
of old. The variations in the interpre-
tation of the Communion of Saints have
been many, and doubtless all at one
time or another orthodox. But these
differences, In Interpretation, do not
matter.. The essential thing Is that we
of today and they of past ages "are

I P. MONKS Jtt D. E.
Mln. Temperature.. ... iM

Max. Temperature.... 0

L. M. TAER, Local Forecaster,
U. S. Weather Bureau.

good appetite being troubled with their
nerves?

Good digestion means a strong ner-
vous system, abundance of energy and
capacity to enjoy the good things of
life. .

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets will cer-

tainly set your stomach and digestive
organs right; they can't help but do It,
because they nourish the body by di-

gesting the food eaten, and rest the
stomach.

You get nourishment and rest at one
and the same time, and that' is all the
worn-ou- t dyspeptic needs to build him
up and give new life to every organ
and an added zest to every pleasure.

Stuart's Dyspeptic Tablets are a god-
send to the army of men and women
with weak stomachs and nerves, and
Justly merits the claim of being one of
the must worthy medical discoveries of
ithe'tlme. '

Souvenir Post Cards, largest
stock in City at

J. A. McKee's,
930 Chapel Street.

BRIEF MENTION.

water y, 11:56 p. m.

Wt'a for February at the

iewls Co.'s.

her own and only noticed Mrs. Pancost
at intervals. When she did she was
pleasant and kind to her and Mrs. Pan-co- st

was scandalized to find herself
feeling nervously grateful for that. Se-

cretly sba wanted to discharge Louisa,
annual meeting of the General Eear Admiral Coghlan, colonels and
al society of Connecticut will be other officers of the national guard of

driving at the same things," are striv- -
3:30 nearly all the states ana tneir stans,Uhe Hospital to- -, at common

in: m. Christian experience.and Honorable Artillery of Boston.the
inpetltive examination will be Worcester Continentals, the Albany That brings us to the second consid.

eratlon, which is this: That the funda.
A the city hall this evening at 8 Burgesses Corps, Providence Light In- -i

to ascertain the fitness of can- - Veteran sasociation mental question before such a man Is
fantry, r"B",CBT rirrTJi' whether in profound sympathyand National of "u,. ,,,, v,!os for the police service.

but she couldn t The thought of a life-
time ahead of her versnadowed by
that massive laundress was awful, but
she felt helpless. She hoped that maybe
hr husband some time would be trans-
ferred to New York and then she could
escape.

One day when Louisa looked out and
saw that the coachman next door was
screening ashes within a rod of her
hanging clothes, Mrs. Tancost guiltily
hoped the encounter might result In
Louisa's being removed by the patrol
wagon, but such was not the case.

Willi IUC lUlUftO IUI . 'Liiv
'U ws,,inv evpninir examlna- - and 2d companies of the Governors'

standing. The

as she chose, and Mrs- Pancost sub-
mitted without a murmur.

Then without warning one day when
she pinned on her nondescript hat,

has all along been
her liturgy,3 will be held for the officers or uru, - , Church offers her creeds

tain Smoke's military company, rmiaucipma, i .

examinations will be conducted ac- - , Men of Washington D C, ;UnUed

dlng to the drill regulations of the Train of Artillery of Bristol, R. I.; Put- -

her office of devotion, her sacraments.
All these he must enter into, use, make
media for his spiritual life, and the

Louisa added, as she said farewell, still
beamingly "I coom no more. I""ii'a?e-don- e

w'hat I could. Good toy." Then
She departed, giving no time for ques-
tions or regret, seemingly evpecting

If he
wits

kular aonywX T Tu I conveyance of that life to others.
medical lecture under the 2"d Co? 0LM.hUle"S..C.a? ' finds himself out of sympathy Louisa did not rush tumultously down

t . . n nfirs lamn is m in va iuus Didica.
stairs; she doseo-ide- d in a stately and,ribune Sunshine- - .., ,t ,, hi n, i,11. UllUlllfSUl. Ull UIC Dl.l0 V- -

11 be given to- -
single bugle Wast will summon this That was the very last Mrs. Pancost

ever saw of Louisa. Chicago News.clock at the

these things, Impatient of them, ready
to slur them, not merely deslrlous of
fulfilling their meaning in modern life
and gradually conforming them to a
better expression of the needs and
thought of that life but rather desirous

great company of companies and the
Imperious manner, and her conserva-
tion was brief and to the polntisjie
coachman, a surly fellow, simplV
melted away, humbly. Mrs. Pancost
knew exactly how he felt.

S. Ely; AU
Va k swelling music of the bands will sound

is also wrj(come. In thplr ahnwV . . . .. .. - ... l -
In all these various episodes Louisagreat pil ctical ' T V ", of destroying mem, wn nureiy u m

uniforms and burnished arms and

Mr, '"fork Packer "So he writes poet-
ry, does. he?" Sylvia "Oh, papa, it is
perfectly heavenly!" Mr. Pork Packer
"Well, we're exploiting a new pork
sausage and can probably use him in

time for him to go, for he can no long.iTSST never lost her temper and never relax-
ed her beaming smile. After six monthscheered by- - thousands as they pass In Almost Giving Them AwayJNext Monday eveni'ig the Kent club evolutions and contend in friendly rl of it, with all Louisa's apparent simple
openness, Mrs. Pancost knew absolute- - j the advertising department."-Jud- ge.

A young man in Canajoharie HEATING STOVE AND KITCHEN RAN

er labor effectively. He cannot build-I- t

Is time for him to go, for he will
want to go.

But If he is In such fundamental sym-

pathy, if he looks to the Church as
more than his spiritual city, as 'his

spiritual mother, as the embodiment
of Christ in the world; If he finds his

ly nothing about her, whether she were
maid, wife or widow, homeless or a

?f the Yale Law sonooi win noia a vai,.y.
jebate In Hendrle hall. The subject Is Thet General Grant and entire staff
j be: "Resolved, Tl at municipal or- -

j wili review this grand midnight parade
finances be passed to prohibit specula-- .

ad(1 new interest and lend a great-lio- n

in tickets for amusements." Af- - i er 6Drit t0 tne moving scene. The
property-holder.- , Louisa seemed per-

fectly contented with her lot, perfectly

Fell in love with a maid in Schenecta-
dy

They were married in Peekskill,
Took a trip to Hoboken,

And settled in Sagaponack.
Chicago Tribune.

Too Many Stoves and Too Little Money.lithe all the military move'flrmatlve: M. Sax, '06, and F. Turn--
grand balIi

fill,. '08; negative, T. MusjilWbndimirltgj the lancers and bewildering va
oblivious of the fact that she worked
from daylight till dark. She did the
work her own way, as much or as little

own life filled wun unnst ana longs
.Burton, 08- - f riations of the dance will follow, the f n ,w nv( with the same Christ. That's our trouble just now. So as to realize some

, Francis I. Minnix of "60 Mechanic repast be served , the revelries run on lf ,he bdieves profoundly that the
, street, employed at the factory of Sar- - until the parting hour arrives and j church still stands for Christ and Is we will sell our fine stock of ACOKJN SlUVhS
igitnt & Oo., met with Severe accident lights begin to dim and day begins to RANGES at 30 to 40 per cent, discountChrist's Church, and if by leaving her

E2he would find himself orphaned and
poor and destitute, bereft of what has
been his meat and drink, and spiritu tontine Stove. $4.00. Kitchen Ranees. $6.1

while at work Monday. He was caught dawn and the last strains of music die
between the rollers of a drop and a upon the ear.
'vooden shaft, and came near losing his The cards of Invitation bear the
right arm. The arm was terribly names of R. Livingston Luckey,

from the finger tips to the tain and Adjutant, and John T. Cut-elbo-

and It was an hour before It ting, (Brigadier General G. C, re

.......y ' " U.I- -
ally without a mission, then how can

n14 W
he leave her? And how can sne, to
whom he gives his heart's blood In
sacrifice of service, turn and drive him 3 J C. Cronan 4 Co.,1.1 V rYi t n 1tired), Major Commanding.mould be released. Ho will toe laid up I I T 1 II iuf f Ml 4out? By what right dare she say to
the Obrist-fllle- d prophet: "Because
vou do not preach in all ways as I

tor several weeks.

(The New Haven aerie of Eagles at
club rooms in Chapel street to- - 6 Church Street.TO BUILD A TUNNEL.

Westport, Jan. '21. It is announced
that arrangements have been com- - uLrv!jlght have the first of the series of

oTfa'mes with the Derby Eagles. pleted for the building of a tunnel un
have been wont to hear, you shall not
preach?" By what right? Only by
that right by which the Scribes and
Pharisees slew tie master the right

There is Nothing Likei'
derneath the railroad tracks at Saugagne JNew Haven team m oi

McCUSKER 4 SCHR0EDEEof those who will not hear the word of
God except as tradition repeats it
who are deaf to the voice of him who

W. F. Clark, J. J. McKlernan, and A.

ii, Wright and Arthur Newmann. A
large crowd is expected to attend.
Four matches are to be played, two in
ach place, and this is the first of the

pries.
IWS-AVI- GIVEN.

descendeth In the flame of fire and

tuck and connecting the two passenger
depots. The Consolidated Railroad
Co. has purchased a strip of land from
the Misses Cockroftfl whose land is
situated directly south of the east
bound station. One of the reasons ad-

vanced for the removing of the east
bound station to its new location la the
closeness to the approach to the new

glveth heavenly words to "holy and
humble men of heart." Let not the
Church of Christ leave her master and

BEST COAL FOB CASH.

$6.50 Per To!1

26 Church St: 5 Railroad
sit in the seat of the Scribes Pacific

j Powers' Excellent Dramatic ' railroad bridge. As it now is when a
fal In College Street Hall. train from New York comes in the

Churchman.

LOUISA, 3ramatic recital of Robertson's engine has to stop and start directly
ttf of David Garrlck" given by the on te western approach. Railroad There was nothing sylph-llke- , pale or

iamous monologlst and impersonator, men state tnat nothing win weaken a

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been.
- in use for orer 30 years, has borne the signature of

0 nnft has Wn Triadfl under his per--
l s3rf-f- f sonal supervision since its Infancy.
vSVY, tucsUAt Allow no one to deceive you In this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and " Just-as-goo- d" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

v Infants and Children-Experie- nce against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. 16

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcoio
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

indeterminate about Louisa. When she

arrived from the Intelligence office inUsland T. Powers, at College street Bridge iwe tne starting or a neavy
la.ll in the Dublic lecture course, was train upon it. The Pennsylvania Steel

ne of the treats of the year to a large Co.. who have charge of all the iron response to Utile Mrs. Pancost's appeal Price of C V S E;

Gas J 5Mr. Powers' abilities were and structural work on the new bridge,audience. for a laundress, she loomed up talll
Vivfln a. eond oDDortunitv for exposition have about completed their contract

middle-age- d, broad and flat-foot- be
land the result demonstrated the reason ana wni booh move an men- - nanus ij

fore that startled young woman's eyes

She had a god fresh color, a muscular
that he has attained so high a plaoe in

fills art and tailed forth so much favor-
able criticism. backand arms, and a glittering set of
i

false teeth that shot china dazzles at

other operations. The only thing that
remains to be finished is the new
building on the bridge which controls
the gas engines, used in the lifting of
the bridge when it is opened, and the
leveers that operate the tracks when
the work is going on. This week a ce-

ment floor was laid in the building and
hy the first of the week all will be com

one when she smiled and she smiled
FLASH POINT WAS O. K. HERE.

Mayor Studley, After Conference, frequently.
Manes euuemein, auuui That was all iMrs. Pancost had time

Mayor Studley, after a conference
frirh Fire Marshal Gladwin yesterday to observe at first.

pleted and the men who have been Bears the Signature of"I coom to wash," anounced Louisa,I afternoon, stated Uiat some time ag spending the past year or so in town
kerosene oil was tested In this city and will leave. pleasantly, in the lilting accent of the

northern countries. Thereupon, she

proceeded to fulfill her mission without

any more ado. The stationary tuba are

found to be 111 degrees Fahrenheit be-

fore sparking. This was one degree
above the sparking point set by law.
' " or Studley told Marshal Gladwin if

fa was a demand for another test to
ke it. In Mlddletown and Hartford

huilt Into 'the kitchen of the Pancost
flat, so Mrs. Pancost hovered around

flash point was found considerably to direct the new assistant. In five
minutes she discovered tha Louisa

HONOR AMONG CLERGYMEN.

What is a clergyman to do who finds
as the years go on that his belief has
changed greatly from that of his earli-
er years, and differs widely from that
which is commonly held In the Church?
Dr. A. S. Crapsey has recently discuss-
ed the question in the Outlook has
commented editorially upon the posi-
tions of the two writers and thrown the
question out for general consideration.

'er than required by law. The KM You toe Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

needed no directing.
"You will find the soap. Louisa," sheSHOULDER DISLOCATED.

began, "in the '

THE OCNWJIt OOMHMV, TT KUMMT THHT, NEW VOU Omfc

Backus Gas-Stea- m Heaters,
prices $30.00 and

Stamford Odorless Gas Heaters,
prices $3.50 to

Clow's Gasteam Radiators,
price $17.00 and f

Gas Logs, Radiators, Gas Grates,
A11J

THE NEW HAVEN GAS LIG

Salesroom, 93 Crown Street

.reet Railway Transfer Collector Falls
j from Car In West Haven.

Henry McGowan, the transfer col Dr. Chrapsey s position is essentially
That the Church stands for thelector for the Consolidated Railway this:

Louisa already had the soap and was

rubbing away, placidly oblivious.
Mrs. Pancost still hung around, ner-

vously. "I'm particular how the white
clothes are blued, Louisa," she re-

marked, a little "And
don't starch the tops of the skirts "

Louisa unbent her back and surveyed
her mistress beamingly. "Ay will dr'
what I can," she said, soothingly. Th

jcompany at Cmirch and Chapel streets, fundamental verities of Christ's teach- -

liad a shoulder dislocated as the result lng, which he defines, somewhat
(of a fall from a car in West Haven strangely, as the summary of the law,
early last evening. McGowan had tak- - the Lord's Prayer, and the five Laws of
en a car for West Haven, where he Righteousness of the Sermon on the
liveaand was returning home to sup- - Mount; that for the man who holds

rHn h ijr."1 fro mthe '..r,He these verities, but has otherwise rr - '
' " '.,.' departed, from the c"!'

---he Chatfleld Paper Co. t
Cablets tl Fr s4 Twice ia State.she went to rubbing again while V

! Pancost backed out of the kite;
feeling that she was ii


